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� CONTINUING MAIL Be BREEZE

• • • • and Kansas Has a ead Start

Turkey growers are breeding for this wide
breasted meat-type bird, This one was grand
champion in the 1944 Kansas State Dressed Tur
key Show, exhibited by Mr. and Mrs. C. C .

Krause, of Seward county.

THE
outlook for 1945 is good for turkey

producers. The War Food Administra
tion has requested a production equal to

that in 1944. Producers who start with good
quality poults and do an efficient job of pro
ducing and marketing them should receive a

very satisfactory return on their labor, equip
ment and range. So ...
Which turkey-breeding hen will produce

the most eggs of average size or better with
high fertility and hatchability; eggs giving
the maximum number of poults of high liv
ability, as well as -ability to develop into the
most pounds of high-quality meat? Also,
which toms should be mated to these hens?
These are questions materially affecting the

profitableness of turkey production. And they
are being answered by a small group of Kan
sas turkey growers who started trapnesting
and pedigreeing their turkey-breeding flocks
in the spring of 1943, under the newly estab
lished R. O. P. (Record of Performance) Tur
key Branch of the Kansas Poultry Improve
ment Association, with headquarters at Man
hattan. E. R. Halbrook, poultry Extension spe
cialist, supervises the program; and J. M.
Gish, R. O. P. inspector for the Kansas Poul
try ImprovementAssociation, makes frequent
inspection and selection trips to the co-operat
ing farms during the breeding season.

. Three turkey growers started working un-
o der the program in 1943; this number was
increased to 6 in 1944; and 8 have indicated
their intentions to participate in the spring
of 1945. They include LeRoy Ary, Lewis;
Mrs. Claud Hansen, Jamestown; Phil, Inger
soll, Michigan Valley; Burton Smith, Clyde;
Springhaven Farm, Stilwell, Richard Camp
bell;·¥gr.; Waldo Waltner, Moundridge; John
Patton, Columbus; and Howard Vernon, Web
ber. All of-these breeders have the meat-type,
or so-called Broad Breasted Bronze stock,

Waldo Waltner, McPherson county, trapping his
Broad Breasted Bronze flock. Note hinged trap
nest fronts which drop when birds enter, con
fining them to the nest until removed by care
taker. Birds are removed thru hinged top door.

with one also trapping several pens of Fed
eral White turkeys, and also one flock of
White Hollands.
The R. O. P.· program requires that each

breeder trapnest his turkeys for at least 13
weeks and determine egg production, egg
size, fertility, and hatchability. In order for
a hen to qualify as an R. O. P. hen, she must
lay at' the rate of 50

_

per dent during the 13
weeks under trap, or a total of 46 eggs in the
91 days; the egg weight must average 30
ounces to the dozen; and the hatchability of
all eggs set must [Cont.inueit on Page .eS]

'contrasting back view of Broad Breasted Brone
hen, right top, and standard hen, left. Note dif ..
ference in back width. And contrasting breast
,iew of Broad Breasted Bronze hen, lower left,
and standqrd hen, right. Note spread of legs.
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••• To Help You
Plan Buildings that Increase Farm Income
The moment you see this new service you'll seewhy these modern buildings increase farm in
come. They're the result of dual planning. Two
groups of specialists pooled their experience andskill. Farm building engineers working with
agricultural experts and farm managers devel-
,oped the new Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm
Building Service. This Service brings to you, at
no cost, the latest and best in building design.
If you're interested in poultry buildings you'llwant to read what poultry experts say about

buildings and equipment. Their opinion is valu
able to you because all their work is aimed at
finding out how YQU can make more money with ,."
poultry. And because their experience has provedthat good buildings increase poultry income,
they have listed the requirements which good
poultry houses must meet. Not only the flock
requirements for low mortality, thriftiness, and
high production but also your requirements forthe elimination of drudgery, the saving of labor
hours and of feed.
What is true of poultry buildings is true of

every type of farm building and equipment.You'll see a dual type of planning in the
Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm Building Service,
Agricultural men detail the requirements a
building must meet. Then farm structures engi
neersdesign these buildings to meet these requirements. These engineers are experts in buildingmethods and materials. They know how to getthe most for ever.y building dollar in strong,rigid construction, and economical erection.

Plan Now ••• Be Ready when Lumber is, Available
, As soon as the war needs for lumber are satisfied,,ample lumber will again be available for farm
construction. Between now and then you can studythe Weyerhaeuser 4-Square Farm Building Service,and plan carefully, selecting the size and type of
building that fits your needs and pocketbook. Thisservice is ready at the office of your Weyerhaeuser4-Square Lumber Dealer. It's free for you to use,
Ask him about it. Blue prints and material lists are
also available at his office.

fEEDER
BARN

DAIRY
BARN

BROODER
HOUSE

LAYING
HOUSE

POULTRY
HOUSE

- If you'd like a little more information
about this NEW 4-Square building
service before seeing your local lum
ber dealer, write us for a free folder.

AHalfa Makes Best Poultry PastureI
'

As Proved by Experiments on the Koehn Farm

A view of the brooders on the Tobe Koehn poultry farm, McPherson county, top picture.He raises from 3,000 to 3,500 English White Leghorns every year and has had laying
flocks producing up to 85 per cent. Young cockerels like these, bottom picture, are
seporated from the pullets on the Koehn farm and put on a fattening ration to be sold

as broilers.

ALFALFA is the best pasture of any
.tl. green crop for growth of young

chicks, says Tobe Koehn, McPher-
son county poultryman, who annually
raises 3,000 to 3,500 of them. And here
is another idea on which he Is sold:
"Plantingwinter rye for fall greenpas
ture is the best method of preventing
colds and roup in the pullet flock." But
let's get back to alfalfa for a minute.
Mr. Koehn has experimented by

turning parts of his flock on different
kinds of pasture during the spring and
summer. Those on alfalfa range make
better growth, grow more evenly and
feather out better, he found.
The Koehn flock is made-up of Eng

lish White Leghorns with imported
R. O. P. males. Eggs from the flock are
taken to the hatchery for early chicks,
which are raised on hailscreen floors
for sanitation. It is easy to overheat
Chicks the first week, he says, and
chicks should ,be watched carefully
during that period to prevent exces-
sive losses.
As 1:100n as cockerels can be picked

out they are separated and put on a

fattening ration to be sold as broilers.
Pullets are thinned out at the time of
being turned on range. If 250 are in a

,

brooder house, about 50 are separated
and divided around to prevent crowd-
ing. All are vaccinated for fowl pox,
which he believes pays good dividends.
When pullets start production they-

are fed commercial mashes with corn
added when they reach full produc
tion. Hens are not pushed during the
hatching season. Mr. Koehn has had
his flocks laying as high as 85 per cent,
which indicates the value of his man

agement program. Simmered down,
his program consists of selecting the
right strain bred up for egg produc
tion, good management and the right
feed.

High-Time Eggs
Earlier hatching of Kansas chicks

would result in lower chick mortality,
better developed pullets, larger egg
size, more fall eggs, and more profits
to Kansas poultrymen, says E. R. Hal
brook, Kansas State College.
He says 50 per cent of present an

nual, egg production comes in March,
April; May and June, the months of
lowest egg prices. Much of this. spring
production could be shifted by earlier
hatching to fall months when egg
prices are highest. '

Some chick production could be
shifted, to February, especially for
slow-maturing, heavy-breed chicks,
with less hatching in late May. The
disadvantage of a partial faU molt
would be offset 'by the advantages
resulting in earher hatching.

Turkey Eggs, $1
,
A turkey project, started 5 years ago

in F. F.' A. work while still in high
school has led Waldo Waltner, McPher
,son county, into becoming 'one of 6
Kansas turkey breeders who have
reached the advanced stages in, the
National Turkey: ,Improv.e�ent.Plan..

Inquiries for high-grade hatching
eggs have come to Mr. Waltner from
25 states and British Columbia, and he
has sold eggs for 50 cents each. This
year he has introduced new stock and
has orders booked at $1 an egg.
Mr. Waltner raised about 275 tur

keys last year and plans to raise about
500 this year. He has 100 hens, with
about 60 trapnest pens. Running the
traps and keeping records takes an
extra hour every day, he says. '

All laborsaving devices possible are
used. He has 2 water barrelswith auto
matic float, valves, and self-feeders
with a total capacity of 75 bushels of
feed.
Looking ahead, Mr. Waltner hopes

to develop a specialized breeding farm
for production of high-quality eggs and
breeding stock.

Stronger Shells
Thru experiments on selecting and

breeding hens to lay eggswith stronger
shells, poultry "sctentlsts of the 'U. �.
Department of Agriculture have de
veloped a family line of White, Leg
horns that regularly lay large, strong
shelled eggs which are less porous.
The study shows these shell qualities
are inherited and that breeders can
develop chickens to lay eggs with .bet
ter shells.

Senator Capper on Radio
Every Sunday afternoon at 4 :45

o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over WIBW
radio station.

Use Tire Pump
I clean out grain-drill sections with

a tire pump to get out all seed before
sowing another kind of seed.-A.. H.,
Butler Co.

\
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DR. SALSBURY BRINGS YOU . �-..'.

.•y�
,

:_ 'tIt

'The TWO-'OL'.
DRINKING WATER MEDICINE

HELPS Your Flock TWO-WA rs

1
PROVIDES TONIC BENEFITS

(in small doses)
.

"ELPS CONTROL'

2Cece' COCCIDIOSISin CHICKENS (in lerse doses)

\

"The Result of Years of
Research"

Soys Dr. J. E. Solsbury, 'resident,
Dr. Salsbury', Laboratories

You may have the utmost confi·
dence in our new product "REN
O.SAL.n We started working on

the development of Ren.Q.SaI,

yearl ago. 1425 dilterent test

groups 01 chicks were used
each 910UP on separate drugs or
combiDatlons 01 drugs. As the
result of luch exhaustive tests,

a new combination of certain in

gredients was discovered. This
effective combination includes
'!Salarlon." Ren·O-8al ill the

only poultry medicine that pro
videl it.

AI'"", Used 'It, Poultry
._..rs. Coa.t to' Coa.. l

After 'Hl1nCJ Rano().Sal Oft our

Own research farm, we invited

many poultry raisers to make
th.eir own tests" Thus Ren.Q·
Sal hal 'been used under varied
farm conditions. Ben·O·Sal is
now .iD use by thousands 01 pro
gressive poultry raisers trom
coast to coast. Pleased users

have made comments that can be
lummaiized briaHy as thjs: "Your
new Ren..Q.Sal does �re than
any other product 1I(e've, ever

used, cis. a tonic and conlMl for

cec� coccidiolis in c:hickelll.n

Easy to use! Just drop these .:;;:;l�:::!Pl quick.dissolving tablets in the drinkins. water.

Safe for use in any waterer. even metal•
.

YOU'LL welcome this new aid in raising· poul- In Connection With Sanitation

try I Dr. Salsbury'S NEW product, REN-a-SAL, ••• helps Control Cecal (1IoodV) Coccidlosl.

gives you the two-fold benefits of a tonic for your Ren.o-8al has shown truly remarkable results in helpinlJ t�

chicks. plus an effective' aid in controlling cecal control cec;al (bloody) coccidiosis. It is used in larger doaell

as a preventive belore coccidiosis spreads; as soon as a bird

(bloody) coccidiosis when this disease threatens. in your flock shows the first symptoms.
, Helps you avoid many losses, get new benefits.

'rovides Tonic lenefits
For laltv Chicks or Birds of All Ages

You'll want your chicks to get Ren·O-8al's tonic benefits at an

early age! So we suggest that you get Ren-O·Sed when you

get your baby chicks. Put two tablets· in each gallon of

drinking water. �n be used for, baby chicks or bir�s of all

ages. You'll take pride in seeing how your Hock responds to

this tonic treatment.

Easy to Use

Just drop Ren.o-8al tablets in the drin1t:ing water. They're
safe to use in any kind of container, even metal. They dis

solve quickly, and give your flock real two-fold benefits. If

you've used other drinking water medicines, you'll be amazed
at the results you get with Ren.o&I. You'll never be Batis·

fied with anything less-for Ren·O·Sal alSo •••

luV Ren.O·Sal Right Whell rou' Get rour Chlcb
You'll want an ample supply of Ren-O·Sal on hand, • , for

regular "small dose" use as a tonic in the chicks' d�
water , , • and quick "large dose" action the moment coccidi·

osis threatens. So, don't delay. See your Dr. Salsbury dealer,
now-hatcheriel, drug, feed, other stores. Tell him you want

enough Dr. Salsbury's Ren-O·Sal for your flock ••• ask tor it

by name • • • Ren·O·Sal. the TWO·FOLD drinking water

medicine.

Help Your Chicks With REAL Sanitation
Before your chicks arrive. clean up and scrub the brooder house
thoroughly. Then disinfect: give it a good soaking 'with Dr.

Salsbury's Par-O-San. On proper contact, Par·O·San is an effec
tiv« disin/ectant against common poultry disees« germs, spore

be.rine orgenisms: '!1<eluded. Used as directed, won't harm chick.
or equipment. Stainless. Pleasant odor. Remember, lanitatioa
comes first in poultry care I

.
So, be sure to disinfect with Dr.

Salsbury'. Par-O·San.

DR. SALSBURY'S LABORATORIES. Charles City. Iowa A Nation-wide Poultry Service

..
Buy where YOII
I.e tIlls emblem

.• .r'

. DRINKING WATER MEDICIIE
. ',.' .. .

., '
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50 Livestock EneUlies Can't Get Us Do�n
INSECTS

that will attack in 1945,
and cause losses to livestock, af
fect your income; also bother the
butcher, packer, hide dealer, man

ufacturer of woolen and leather goods,
as well as consumers of meat, milk,
butter, cheese, woolen clothes and
shoes. And they are ready to strike
any time. However, the situation is far
from hopeless. We don't need to accept
these losses as necessary evils.
'While there are thousands of insects

on your farm, fewer than 50 attack
livestock to do any serious injury. Let's
check up on them:
Major pests that attack horses are

botflies, stable flies, horn flies, several
kinds of horseflies. green-head deer
flies, buffalo gnats, chewing lice, blood
sucking' lice, fleas, screwworms, mange
mites, and ticks.
Worst cattle pests are grubs (heel

fly), stable and horn flies, horseflies,
buffalo gnats, chewing lice, short
nosed blood-sucking lice, long-nosed
blood-sucking lice, screwworms, fleas,
mange mites, ticks, and ear ticks.
Important swine enemies are blood

sucking lice, mange mites, stable and
horn flies, horseflies, and fleas.

Sheep and goats are bothered mainly,

by stable and horn flies, buffalo gnats,
sheep ticks (keds), ticks, red-headed
chewing lice, blood-sucking lice, foot
lice, sheep botflies, screwworms, and
black blowflies.

How to Know Them
Good way to learn to know these in

sects is from descriptions in numerous
bulletins KANSAS FARMER can get
you, or they are very well described
in the latest report of the Kansas State
Board of Agriculture, "Insects in
Kansas." Their control is a big job
since the method is different for each
insect. A few remedies may be applied
for more than one insect. But success
comes from using the best methods at
the right time.
One important thing that may be

done to prevent serious losses is to in
spect each animal for insect infesta
tion that comes to the farm. Bringing
cattle, sheep and hogs to the farm that
are infested with pests is likely to
cause serious losses. Of course, many
of these pests are native to the average
farm and are generally present at all
times. Some so-called ever-present
pests can readily be eliminated by
using approved methods of control.
Sanitation is one of the most im

portant methods of' combating and
preventing the development of many
of the most 'annoying insects. Knowing
where these insects spend the dormant
and resting stages, where they spend
the winter, and something about the
habits of the adults is an advantage.
Let's look at a few:
Biting stable flies lay eggs on wet

and decaying straw, preferring oats,
with wheat and barley straw a close
second. They will lay eggs on wet grass

By E. G. KELLY
Kanlla. State College

A good· type portable dipping vat built and aperated with good results liy F. F. A. boys.Best way ta combat sheep ticks is ta dip them shartly after shearing in an arsenical dipwith rotenone added. Dip them again in the fall.

straw but strangely do not like to lay
them on legume straw. The eggs will
,hatch in a very short time into tiny
maggots which feed on the straw until
they are full grown. Then they move
down to the soil and into the resting
or dormant stage. Before the fly mag
gots enter the dormant stage, they
shed a skin and make a brown cover
ing for themselves out of that skin.
The maggots then undergo a real
change in form. They change to biting
flies. The fly that comes out of that
brown case is just like its mother and
ready to take blood from the calf, hog
or horse.

"lay Be Trouble Spot
IIf you know where these flies lay
their eggs, you can remove the kind
of straw the flies like best. You may
not have discovered that the biting
stable fly really likes the straw and
trash washed up on the creek banks.
Examine such piles of rubbish at the
right time in summer, and you will
find literally millions of maggots and
probably numerous flies. '

That brings us back to the idea of
sanitation-cleaning up piles of rub
bish along creeks and fences and haul
ing wet straw around the edges of the
straw piles to the fields. Straw scat
tered by the combine piles up along
banks of dry creeks and swales after
the big rains float it down. It is pretty
hard to get the straw hidden from the
flies. That is their breeding ground.
The biting stable fly and the biting

hom fly are quite similar and both
torment livestock. The horn fly got its
name from a habit of feeding' until it
is full of blood and then alighting on
the horn to rest and digest the blood.
The females would rest on the horn un-

Here is something to be avoided. The sheep is losing her wool because she has been
scratching ticks. The lamb feeding here will catoh the ticks as they fall.

early spring, mostly in April and May.The eggs are attached to the stiff
hairs near the heel of the animal. The
eggs hatch into tiny maggots in 4 to
6 days, and then the maggots bore
thru the skin to get beneath it. When
the heel-fly maggot gets beneath the
skin of the leg, it moves upward to
near the hip and then down across the
body to the throat. They work into the
lining of the oesophagus where they
spend a month or two. Late in Sep
tember, they move from the oesopha
gus into the flesh of the neck, and then
work their way to the skin again.
They reach the back in November and
make a hole thru the skin in December.
Everyone knows the cattle grub when
the big bumps form on the backs of
the cows, steers and calves. Cattle
grubs take a lot out of the animal
during the travel from the heel to the
throat and to the back.
After they make a hole thru the

skin, there are goodcontrolmethods for
the cattle, grubs by treating with cube
and derris washes, sprays and dusts.
Many farmers have cleaned the grubs

Here E. G. Kelly, author of this article, is seen demonstrating how to apply the derris
wash for cattle grub. I� is possible to get rid of grub and keep farm pastures free from it.

til the cow dropped her dung, then
they would fly to the fresh dung hill
and lay a nest of eggs. The eggs hatch
in a very few hours into tiny maggots.
The maggots feed on the dung until
they are full grown, then leave the
food and bury themselves in the soil
nearby. The maggots shed their skin
and use it to make a brown case in
which to change to a fly. Just as soon
as the fly emerges, it flies away to find
the cattle in the pasture.
It is interesting that 2 flies that

bite and feed on the blood of cattle
and other animals would have such
different ways of rearing their young.
one breeds in cow dung and the other'
in rotting straw. Cleaning up the cow
dung piles from a pasture would be
an endless undertaking and does, not
seem feasible. In the barnlots, it would
not .be impossible to scrape the lots
clean every 5 to 6 days and pile the
manure into a wagon box or manure

spreader. Treating the manure with
powdered borax will kill maggots. Use
borax at the rate of 1 pound to 16
cubic feet of manure. Mix the borax
with the manure and scatter on the
fields.
It is altogether possible that some

one will find a chemical that can be
fed to cattle in food or salt that will
pass thru the animal and lodge in the
dung that will destroy the life of the
horn-fly maggots.

Here's a Bad Actor
Cattle grub has taken a heavy toll

for years. Its life must be kept in mind
so you may combat this pest thruout
the year and plan ahead for its control.
There is no need to have it on any
farm. You can get rid of it and keep
the farm and pastures free from it.
Grubs come to the farm mostly in the
backs of cattle. A few might arrive by
wing from a very near neighbor in the
form of a heel fly. The heel fly lays eggs
on the calf, cow, and steer during the

from big herds by moving the herds
at just the right time from the lot to the

'

pasture. They are allowed to stay in.
pasture until the grubs drop from the.
cattle and theri are moved to another
pasture a mile away. Cattlemen have
learned by observation and by study
ing charts and bulletins that heel flies
come out in late March, April and
early May. Cattle must be at least 1
mile from where the grubs dropped
from the cattle for protection, as the
heel flies cannot or do not fly more
than a mile in search of cattle. That is
a simple way to get rid of the peat.

Early Spring Invader
Screwworms have caused a lot of

damage and losses to all kinds of live
stock.This pest needs a lot of study and
observation by livestock growers, as
there is little need for the great losses
each year while there are good ways to
combat it. Screwworms do not live
thru winter in Kansas. They come in
on cattle during the early spring. The
first cattle shipped from Southern
Texas and Southern New Mexico have
some infested animals among them.
That is how the first fly arrives.
The screwworm is a maggot of a

green-colored red-headed fly.' The fly
lays eggs on a new and bloody wound,
the eggs hatch in a few hours, and the'
maggots burrow right into the good,
raw flesh. It takes these maggots about
10 days to 2 weeks to finish their
growth and another week to change
from the maggot to a fly. Screwworm
flies lay their eggs on new wounds
made by dehorning or other necessary
operations and accidental cuts. It is,
therefore, necessary that all cuts and
wounds made on animals while han
dling or in the pastures be treated to
keep flies away. One of the best ma
terials yet found is Smear 62. This is
good and should be used freely, If the
wounds 'are badly infested, it is a good

(Continued on Page 26)



(Jncle SaID' Says •••
May Get O. K.

Ca.ttle shows, where they are com

bined with auction sales, may soon get
an official O. K. from Washington, it
is announced by ODT. If official sanc
tion is given, such events would be
exempt from the travel ban against
conventions.

Less Phosphate
WFA has reduced' its estimate of

pnospbate fertilizer available for 1945
crops. The estimate of total supplies
now is.down one half million tons from
the October 1 estimat�.
No Price Change
Under OPA regulations the present

used car prices will continue until
July I, 1945, and present used com
mercial vehicle prices will continue for
the remainder of the calendar year.

Lift Cement Lid

Restrictions on Portland cement,
which formerly limited manufacture
to 3 specified types, have been re
moved by the WPB.

�IIlY Change Prices

Authortty has been delegated to OPA
regional offices to establish maximum
charges for processing, packing, and
loading of agricultural commodities,
so action can, be taken locally when
changes in"'prices are found necessary
to save products from being spoiled or
wasted.

use Price Tags
Under an action by OPA, virtually

all infants and childrens cotton ap
parel, and a large part of men's and
women's cotton garments, will have
tags attached by manufacturers show
ing exactly what the retail ceiling
prices are. Clothing thus marked
should begin to appear in stores early
this summer.

Revise Corn CelUng
A revised corn eelllng' price regula.

tion leaves the base price for No.2 yel
low and No.2 mixed corn and all white
com at previous levels, but makes an
allowance of one ha� cent a bushel
premium for all No. 1 corn. A scale
of discounts for excess moisture, ex
cess of damaged kernels, or corn that
is heating, musty or sour, also is pro
vided.

More Potash

Allocations of potash for the period
from April 1 thru May 31 are lower
than for the corresponding period last
year, but total allocations for the cur
rent year are 11.3 per dent greater,
and are expected to reach 870,000 tons.

Clip Food Costs

The number of overcharges on food
items at retail have dropped about 25 '

per cent from a year ago, says OPA,
which states this means a saving to
houseWives of about 200 million dol
lars.

Debt Goes Down
The fannmortgage debt of the coun

try is the lowest 'in 30 years. Much of
the reduction is due to repayments on
loans made thru the Federal Land
Bank system.
A Little Cotton Goods

.
About 10million yards of cotton fab

rICS, commonly used for home sewing,have been released for sale to direct
bUYing wholesalers and retailers, who
will be limited to 2,000 yards for re
sale to consumers.

Explains ,Tire Ruling
Permission to manufacture items of

farm equipment requiring rubber tires
mounted on wheel rims does not in
clUde permission to use automotive
tYpe tires, says WPB. Producers maynot acqUire automotive-type tires for
mounting on implements.

Plenty of Matches
Control of matches has been taken

over by WPB because a, critical labor
Shortage in the industry has preventedmeeting normal production goals.

-

While all types of matches may not be
aV�iIable for civilian use, the supply ofstrIke-anywhere matches should' be
adequate, if hoarding is avoided.

HERE'S A PRACTICAL
Socony-Vacuum program that's
helping reduce overhauls and re

'pairs on thousands of U. S. farms.
It can save youmanhours,money
help boost your crop output, too!
ht - A complete survey of your

farm equipment and its lubrication
requirements •••
2nd - The correct oil or grea,se for

every part of every machine you oper
ate ••• world-famous Mobiloils and
Mobilgreases to fit specific jobs! •••
3rd - Down-to-earth manuals and

bulletins filled with farm-tested main
tenance practice •••
4th - The services of a trained

Mobilgas-Mobiloil Representative who
can help with your problems!
This program is based on the

same sound maintenance principles
and lubrication experience that
help keep thousands of war plants
on strenuous schedules. Put it to
work • • • call in your Mobilgas
Mobiloil Representative today!'
SOCONY.VACUUM OIL COMPANY, INC.

THE RIGHT OIL ••• IN
THE RIGHT PLACE

The program starts with this Lubri
cation Survey Chart. Carefully filled
out by your Mobilgas-Mobiloil
Representative, it shows the tech
nically correct oil or grease for every
farmmachine you operate •.• can
be tackedup for ready reference.

Correct grade. ror every
lubricating problem. in
powere ....uipment, farm
and raneh machinery
where a grea.e-type lu
bricant i. required-for
cha•• is parts, wheel

Premium quality lu
bricant. for use in
transmi••ionand axle
geara of tractora,
truck. and pas.enger
car•• Made In correct
grades for summer or
winter - for regular
or extremo preNUFO
aear .et••
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"
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IF
YOU do not read and hear a
lot about foreign affairs in the
next few months, it will not

be the fault of Washington, While
the war enthusiasm is at fever
heat, and before the country is be
ginning to think in terms of peace
and everyday living, it is felt nec
essary to get action on a number
of things planned to keep Uncle
Sam and his people very busy, and
very much under control, for a

long time to come,
At this writing Congress or congressional com

mittees are working on:
1. A bill to approve the Bretton Woods programby action of Congress in authorizing the use of upto 6 billion dollars of United States gold and goldcertificates for the International Monetary Fund

and for the International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development, Handling the matter this way,the Administration' can' by-pass the constitutional
provision that treaties must be approved by two
thirds vote in the Senate. Forty-four nations have
signified their intention of participating in the
fund and in the bank, if the United States "leads
the way." The United States will put up approxi
mately one third of the funds for the two institu
tions; the other 43 nations will put up their cur
rency for the other two thirds, and will control
the operations of both.

• •

2. A bill to extend Lend-Lease for another year,
allowing the President to enter into agreements
with other nations for Lend-Lease takings up to
June 30, 1946; to supply goods up to June 30, 1949.
An agreement has just been made with France to
provide that nation with 21h billion dollars of
Lend-Lease supplies (including locomotives, box
cars, and other' railroad equipment) as well I1-S
other civilian and military supplies. Great Britain
and Russia are dickering for 5 or 6 billion dollars
worth of Lend-Lease, partly for war purposes, but
also for reconstruction and rehabilitation in their
devastated areas. So far we have supplied $35,-
000,000,000 worth of Lend-Lease products to for
eign nations, and the end is nowhere nearly in
sight.
3. A bill to increase the statutory debt limit to

$300,000,000,000 already has passed the House,
and will pass the Senate in the near future. That
Is on the basis of $10,000 for each of some 30,000,-
000 families in the United States.

• •

4. Companion bills extending the lives of and
increasing the borrowing powers and lending and
spending powers of Commodity Credit Corpora
tion and Reconstruction Finance Corporation to
finance some' $2,000,000,000 a year subsidy and
other payments, largely inside the United States.

5. Legislation also is expected this spring to
"implement"-that means make effective-the
world food division agreements tentatively agreed
to more than a year ago at Hot Springs, Va. An
international wheat agreement by which exports
of wheat from the United States will be limited to
70 million bushels a year (except for Lend-Lease
and' UNRRA purposes) already has been made. A
world cotton conference is to be called the latter
part of th� month.
6. My information is that instead of asking that

the Reciprocal Trade Agreements Act be extended
for only 2 years, the Administration this time will
ask that it may be made permanent.

7. And, of course, in April there will be the San
FranCisco Conference of United Nations, to draw
up the agreements for a secure and lasting peacefor which the Moscow, Teheran and Yalta con
ferences of the "Big Three"-Stalin, Churchill
and Roosevelt-were only preliminary. The resultwill be brought to the Senate for ratification as a
treaty sometime during 'the earlysummer,

,. •

of the insect enemies not making
an attack.
In going all-out again in food

production, farmers have this
much assurance that they will be
paid for their efforts. I have offi
cial statements which say total
demand for the 1945 production of
American farms will continue
strong. That food requirements in
Europe for military and civilian
needs will remain large for many

_ months to come, regardlessofhow
favorable the progress of the war. That Pacific
food requirements will increase as the weeks go
by. That despite rationing restrictions, civilian per
capita consumption of food, Which was 9 per cent
above prewar last year, will continue high. "

.

, I also find that stocks of many important agri
cultural commodities are being consumed a� heav-, ,

ler thannormal rate, so that by the time the pro
ductiorr for 1945- becomes available, the Nation's
inventory of these commodities may be consider-
ably iess than a destrable reserve. "

"

'" ,',
'

. That,being the .case, farmers should be able to
'expect decent prices for this year's production. If
things should turn out differently and,consump-.
tion should fall off, there are the suppott ,prices,
to consider. But I fear many of them are so-hedged
about by ifs aup ands that they would not be fully
workable. '

• ••

If acreages of crops shoUld fall off, I know. it
will not be because farmers didn't try. Farm folks
during this war �ave been the most loyal group of
all. They have done their job' fully as well as any
other producing unit. But lack of help this year is
going to be more serious than in any other, war
year. Up to the early part of 1945, farms had lost
16 per cent of their population since 1940. That
was a severe reduction in farm labor. The r-ecent
"misunderstanding" regarding induction of farm
workers has made the situation worse this' year.
I�ld like to say right here that It is one thing
"to make a statement in Washington, D. C., to the
effect that taking more farm workers wouldn't
make the fam help' situation critica1, and, .�uiteanother thing.to actually find yourself out on a
dairy farm minus 2 or 3 hands, making it neces
sary for you to sell your dairy herd. Such .a �il;ua
tion would be, in my opinion" extremely critical.

• •

The help, situation, as, I see it, has little, or, no
possibility of easing up this 'year. It seems;' that
even an early end of the war in Europe would not
help on this point. Due to the many problema of
demobilization, and to the recently announced' de
claions that there wlll be need for more experi
enced troops in the Pacific war theater, not many
farm men can be returned from the armed servtces
to our farms in time to help with the 1945 crops.
Looking back on 1944" the country should sa

lute farmers for achieving an all-time high in
production, both crops and livestock, with the
smallest work force on record. Looking to the sea
son' almost at hand, we should have a profound
respect for farmers who are willing to tackle an
even more difflcult.job despite a further manpower
drain. \

Washington, D. C.

Boxcar Shortage'May Not
"

IlDprove,

'�- .

From this sketchy, outline of what 'is ahead: in
the field of international ,relations: ill the next f�w
months, you can see that the United States is go
,ing into world polttlcal jand economic controls in,
a really big way.
The hope is that by' our participating in all these

things, and', contrfbuting thru all these devices for
world welfare, that the world of tomorrow will be
a more peaceful and prosperous and happy world.
If we can be assured of 50 years of peace and tran
quillity and prosperity, that might be wor-th the
price we will be called upon to pay. I wish I could
feel sure that �ill be' the result.

• •

The Job Ahead

I CAN see a bigger job ahead this year for Kan
sas farmers, and U. S. farmers generally, than

they ever have tackled before. In the name of hu
manity, currently called Lend-Lease, and for the
sake of victory over two vicious enemies, you are
called upon by your Government in the fourth
straight year of war, to increase total crop acre
age over the exceptionally high record estabUshed
last year. In round figures, U. S. farmers are asked
to grow 364 million acres of crops, or 3 per cent
more than they planted for harvest in 1944. That
is going to require the utmost in planning.
, 'I hope this goal can be reached, despite the
more .crtttcal manpower shortage. We are told
officially in Washington, and' from' the battle
fronts, that there can be no let-down in food pro
duction in 1945;' not even when Germany is de
feated. Food' supplies must be kept flowing in' a
never-failing stream to our fighting fronts over
much of the world.

'

• •

Now, can production this year equal or exceed
that of 194:t? No one can say definitely, of course.
However, the Bureau of Agricultural Econom�cs
makes a guess. Based on normal weather condi
tions and provided the increased acreage goal is
met, it is estimated that 1945 agricultural produc
tion will be about a fourth larger than the 1935-39
prewar average, but 5 to 10 per cent below the
record output of 1944. That is one big reason I
hope, as I know you do, that conditions will make
it possible-miracle that it will be-for farmers
to plant crop acreages suggested by the goal. Like
soldiers on the front, farmers at home can't afford
to risk too much on the weather being just right,

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Boxcars. By CLIF STRA.TTON II-much better than under Govern-Along with labor and machin- ment management in World War 1-ery, boxcars have become a Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent are running down. The boxcar short-major farm problem. Today millions of
age is acute. Allocations by WPB ofbushels of the 1944 corn crop in Iowa, Italy, Greece, other liberated coun- Fred Gurley, president of the Santa steel for boxcars, steel rails, and otherIllinois, South Dakota, Northern Mis-, tries. Fe, in Washington lastweek; predicted equipment, made last fall for 1945,souri and Northeastern Kansas, are And demands for steel and other that the boxcar shortage, plus the have been cut in two by orders frolDgerminating-and rotting-on farms materials for foreign delivery indicate manpower shortage on the" railroads, the military. And �b.e draft threatensbec-ause there are no boxcars to trans- that new cars, as well as badly needed prohibit adequate rail movements .for still further to cripple transportationport them to .market, rails, are 'not to be manufactured this the 1944 corn crop, and also will tie in the next few months, perhaps for aAnd, according to railroad and gov- year for domestic needs. Lend-Lease is up millions of bushels of the 1945 year or more.

'
.

ernment offtcials, the situation is not supplying 20;000 boxcars for Russia wheat crop. On the other hand, European delikely to improve. Snow in New Eng- for. other countries overseas. Unless Railroad transportation looks like mands for foodstuffs are growing.land, New York, along the Great the':, program is "changed, virtually a: probable bottleneck for American Lend-Lease in tbesenae of supplyingLakes, has tied up railroad traffic. The none will be made for United States farmers for the duration of the Eu- needs of other nations, promises toArmy is demanding prtortttes-c-and railroads. Political, 'and economic; con- ropean phase of the war, and for many continue for a considerably longer pe- ,getting them-on wheat and flour sideraUons preclude', 'Canadilin' ship- months afterward in the AsiaUc phase. riod than was admitted last fall. Andshipments via the Gulf ports and ments ,of wheat, for, the�"contlnent' of ,The, American railroads, w.hich have Lend-Lease, in' the sense' of -gtve-gtve
, :4�18intic' ports, .deattnattona �r.an�I,'l:; ,J ;�';lr�l?�!:: some: ���� ,go; �� �G;��t, ����':;: ��,�e,� ;,���ificen� j9�,'in, � rr,l� ,w,ar�" _, .,',.: (90nt�ue� o� P��e.��) :,; " : " : �"
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WHEN farmers out in Osborne
county decide to get together for

. improving agriculture in the lo
cality they really work fast.
A year ago, when the Osborne

county Hereford Hog Association
was organized, there were only 2
established breeders of Hereford hogs
in the county. Those 2 men were
Charles Booz, of Portis, and Eston
Green, of Osborne, but they thought
it would be a good idea to promote
the Hereford breed and to put better
hogs into the county. Thirteen other
farmers joined them in the associa
tion and the group immediately got
busy building up the breed. , ..

The Osborne' county association
bought several top sows out of sales
over' the country last year; and pur
chased the grand champion ,boar of the
Illinois state Fair In 1944. This boar,
Duration Model, was a junior year
ling, and was shown by the group at
the National Hereford-Show in Hutch
inson, later last year. He also was
judged gran.d champion of that show..
Mr. Booz already owned Chief Won- .

der, gTand champlon last year of the
4-state sale, grand champion at the IF YOU have a light disk and don't
Kansas City show, 'and runner-up to wish to go to the expense or trouble
Duration Model at Hutchinson in the of building a trailer to haul it
National show. Another boar Step around, just .put the disk on wheels,
Ahead, son of Step Aheag, highest- says Beryl Ross, Franklin county
selling'boar in the breed, was obtained farmer, who did just that to make his
f H B t f W d field implement a road traveler, asrom_· enry ennet , . 0 aylan, well.
IO�ut 250 -Hereford pigs were pro- .

Mr. Ross made 2 brackets out of
duced in 1944 in Osborne county,' channel irons and bolt�d them on top
counting spring and fall litters. From the frame over the d!sk wheels, To
this :number a total of 40 bred gilts, these-he abtached-S ordinary transport
4 open gilts, and one fall. boar, was
selected for the first bred-gilt sale to
be held by the association. Most of
the gilts were bred to the top 4; boarsof the Hereford breed," The sale was
held at Osborne, February 19, and,
despite unfavorable weather, brought
an average of $133 a head.
Sales were made to breeders in Kan

sas, Iowa, Illinois, South Dakota, Ne
braska, Missour-i, Oklahoma, New
Mexico, and Maryland.

.

In addition to the hogs already
mentioned as offered in the sale, there
was a fall litter sold that averaged
220 pounds at the age of 5 months and
11 days, which indicates the quick
growth of this breed, according to
Mr.Booz. J

Members of the Osborne county
group. won 42 ribbons at the National
show last year and are, planning big
ger and better things right along.
Officers of the association include
Virgil Caldwell, Portis, president; Es
ton Green, Osborne, 'vlce'-president;
Charles Booz, Portis, secretary
treasurer; Herbert Cornwell, Os
borne; and Henry Piroett, Downs,
directors.

Osborne Likes
Hereford Dogs

Found "Lost" Fat
Members .. of the Neosho ValleyD. H. I. A. recently held a discpsslon

on �ere so many pounds of bufterfat
disappeared between production and
market. A checkup among them dis
closed that an average of 154 poundsofmilk went daily to calves, 21 poundsto the house and cats, and'4lh poundsdaily to the neighbors.
Most of this milk was taken from

the top of the can after the milk had
set from one hour to all night. Th:en,of course, there was a natural ·shrlnk
age. A sample of the same milk taken
from the top of the can as soon as it
had been filled· tested 5.4 per cent.
When thoroly mixed, the same Can
tested 5.2 per cent. When left to stand
for 50 minutes the top of the same
can tested 5.9 per cent.

Try This. o,n. Y·on·r.Dlsk

This picture shows how Beryl Ross, Franklin county, attached. transport wheels to the
frame 'of his field disk so it can be more easily moved fram farmstead ta fields. A flip of
the disk tangue and the disks are on top and.the wheels on the bottom, allowing Mr. Ross

to drive 'anyhere his tractor will go.

wheels. Now, by flipping the tongue
of the implement over he can convert
the implement for road or field in a
minute.
A 4-row soybean planter made from

odds and ends also is a contribution of
Mr. Ross to the implement problem.
His planter has depth bands to regu
late seeding depth and the narrow
rows are fixed so a 4-row cultivator
can be used for weed control, which
he likes a great deal.

I' .

This 4-row soybean planter was made of odds and ends' from the junk pile and allows
Mr. Rass to use a 4-row cultivator for weed -eentrel,

Getting Away FrOID Mnd

TWO important objectives, taking
. his dairy cattle out of the mud and

cutting down labor requirements,
'are being' reached in building improve- .

ments tn : progress on the Shawnee
county farm of Maurice B. Spear.
He already had a 15-foot wide con

crete feeding strip extending past his
silo and this strip will be widened.
Near the chute of the' silo, and extend
ing at right angles to it, Mr. Spear

is building a loafing shed equippedwith
concrete feed bunks. An overhead si
lage carrier will be built from the silo
chute into the loafing shed so sttage
can be fedwith aminimum of time and
labor.
Later, a hay barn will be built at the

back of the loafing shed and con
nected with it. This barn will be
equipped with V-type hay chutes to
simplify the hay-feeding job.

Exactly Ho� to Feed
Hendriks Method of feeding

baby chicks tells exactly how
much to feed and exactly when
to feed it. There is no guesswork
about it. We have received hun
dreds of letters from folks who
prefer the Hendriks Method. It
Is easy to follow as every step
is outhned. We shall be glad to
send a printed copy of Hendriks
Method upon request and 3
cents to cover mailing costs.
Please address Farm Service
Editor; Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

This/oafing shed being constructed on the Maurice B. Spear farm, Sh"wnee county, will
have a concrete _floor, concrete feed bunks, and will be ·serviced from .the sila with an
overhead carrier. All improvements are designed to keep dairy cattle out of the mud

.

,..' '.',',,' and til sOve til1le and;lOliotL' ::' :

.
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Wheat quality
Gets a Boost

WHEAT growers out in Mitchell
county have decided to do some

thing about keeping that county
in step with progress in wheat va
rieties.
Last year there was only one

grower of certified Pawnee seed wheat
in the county. Hazeltine Brothers
planted 8 acres of this variety for
certification.
With this as a nucleus. a Blue Rib

bon Seed Wheat committee was or

ganized recently, with W. W. Hazel
tine as chairman. to obtain and dis
tribute certified Pawnee seed wheat
to other growers. Thru this commit
tee 245 bushels of certified Pawnee
were distributed to 30 growers to
plant on 356 acres under supervision
of the committee. All of the planted
acreage will be managed for certifi
cation this year. Should this wheat
produce 30 bushels an acre it would
mean a supply of 10,680 bushels of
certified seed In the county. Total
wheat acreage in Mitchell is slightly
above 200,000 acres with Tenmarq 'as
the dominant variety. .'

Co-operating with the Kansas
Wheat Improvement Association and
the Kansas Crop Improvement Asso
ciation, the Mitchell county group is
offering prizes of $20, $10 and $5 in a
local Blue Ribbon Seed Wheat contest.
Prize money was raised from sale of
certified seed grown last year. All
prizes will be awarded on the basis
of the standard score card issued by
the Kansas Wheat Improvement As

. sociation. After the fields have been
judged a tour of the top 8 or 1� fields
will be made in June so all wheat
growers in the county may' see the
results.
The committee also has agreed on a

set price of $3 a bushel for all seed"
wheat certified by the Kansas Crop
Improvement Association, and $2.50
a bushel on uncertified seed of known
origin. Last year a total of 1,950 acres
of uncertified Pawnee seed wheat was
planted in the county with at least
500 acres of it to seed of known
origin.
Carrying out the plan still further,

the committee is making an effort to
get all wheat growers in the county
to summer fallow, then to, plant 10
per cent of their wheat acreage each
year to certified seed. It is believed
that if this plan is followed closely
there will be enough certified seed
grown locally each year for the entire
wheat ac�eage in the county.

Plan 3 Shows
Russell county Hereford cattle

breeders have made plans for 3 shows
in the county this year. This is the
first announcement of plans follow
ing recent organization of the Russell
County Hereford Association.
T. B. Anderson is president of the

group, with Sam Craig, vice-president,
and Gerald Dortland, secretary-treas
urer.

Wanted to Farm
.

A town boy so Interested in rarm
ing he talked his parents into moving
to the farm, has won the W. G. Skelly
Award for Superior Achievement in
Agriculture. The boy Is Robert Sa
watzky, 19, of near Buhler.
He manages the 240-acre farm and

last year produced 12,488 pounds of
pork, 2,600 of beef, 2,750 dozen eggs,
60,000 pounds of milk, 1,410 bushels
of feed grains, 1,551 bushels of wheat,
110 tons of alfalfa hay and 86 bush
els of alfalfa seed. His net profit for
the year was $4,300.

Profitable Method
Creep-feeding calves is one of

the cheapest and best ways to
produce finished beef. Our leaf
let, "Creep-Feeding-A Profit
able Method of Beef Produc
tion," gives the advantages, es
sentials of the system, what to
feed, how to build the feeder and
creep, precautions to take, and
where and when it is not desir
able to creep-feed. A copy of the'
leaflet will be sent upon request
to Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka. Price 3c.
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Old, used, lubricant!� tilled with sludge and abra
sivea, cause "winter-drag"••• needless wear of vital
gears ••• reduced engine power. One quick, inexpen
sNe treatment with exclusive CISCO SOLVENT
cleans out the transmission and differential ..•

'

oil
lines' and, passages ••. helps to Cree sticky valves and
piston rings. Try CISCO SOLVENT in your ve
hicles for new,lItepped.up en�ine power.

For greater engine protection, Cities Service
MOTOR OIL is heat-proved - which means it is
subjectedto far &reate I' tempel'atures at our refinery
than it ever wiD have to experience in lubricating
your engines. It seals, cools and lubricates ... stands
up and delivers UDder extreme operating conditioJl'.

Many experienced car and truck owners claim better
engine performance when CISCO PEP is added to
the gasolene. Try this exclusive Cities Service prod
uct thenext time you have your gasolene tank filled.
CISCO PEP is also effective in freeing sticky valves
when applied on valve stems or will relieve sticky
piston rings when injected into the cylinders. These
corrective treatments conserve engine power and
help you save precious gasolene.

The more you use your vehicles, the more suscep
tible they are to overheating and many of its attend
ant ills. Cities Service PH-7 helps eliminate this
danger by removing injurious rust, corrosion and
scale deposits' from the cooling system. It keeps rust
formation and scale deposits at a minimum. Give
your vehicles the Cities Service PH-7 Cooling Sys
tem Treatment now ... for better engine performance.

- and better than
ever! Tbe NEW
Cities Service

FARM BOOK. It's filled witb
helpful hillts for farm and bome.
Ask your Cities Service represent
atlve for your free copy! Or write
Cities Service Oil Co., 919 Nortb
Michi,sn Avenue, Chica&o 11, III.

"
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Kansas Wheat In Trouble?
OPA Sld�steps
Price Dispute
By CLIF STRATTON

TOPEKA-"We're not 'here to try WASHINGTON-Believe it or not,to pull any chips out of the fire for there is one matter that the Of-the millers or bakers, but farmers fice of Price Administration, doesface wheat discounts after the war un- not want to lay its hands on-or getless we identify varieties unsuited for its fingers burned. That is the merrybaking," Herman Praeger, of Barton dispute in Kansas over the bakingcounty, president of the State Board qualities of Red Chief and Chiefkanof Agriculture, said at a recent dinner wheat.
meeting here. Herman Praeger, president of thePraeger was among those who at- State Board of Agriculture, has askedtended as guests of the Kansas Wheat the Kansas delegation In Congress, inImprovement ASSOCiation, which fa- divldually and collectively, to see
vors a bill in the legislature providing whether the OPA would set up prethat all wheat having more than 10 mlum allowances above the price ceil
per cent of the Chieftain and RedChief ings for wheat of "approved" bakingvarieties would be labeled if farmers, qualities. And now every member ofasked for tests. Milton Fuller, Topeka the delegation is armed with a 2-pagemiller, and other representatives of .letter from Charles G. McClave, headthat industry, explained that mills are of the tlour section of the foe d price diunwilling to buy these varieties be- vision of OPA, saying nothing doing.cause bakers can't use their tlour. The letter is a copy of one sent toRep. Herbert Barr, of Leoti, and Jesse B. Smith, chairman of an emerRep. JohnMayhew, of Trousdale, spon- geney committee of mlllet and wheat
sors of the bill now in the House com- growers, making a similar suggestion.mittee on agriculture, piloted discus- "You state that despite the distinctlysion which lasted for hours. inferior baking quaUty of Red ChiefInstead of growing "the best wheat and Chiefkan wheats, high yield andin the world," proponents of the meas- test weight characteristics of these

: ure said, Kansas has such a high per- varieties make their production undercentage of these two objectionable va- the wheat-loan program so profitablerieties that 40 per cent of the wheat that in -recent years Kansas-OIdamilled in Kansas comes from other homa-Texas farmers have greatly mstates. creased the acreage planted to theseBarr, Mayhew, and various wheat varieties," Mr. McClave writes.
speCialists said that as long as the To allow a premium sufficiently highOPA price ceiling remains the millers to influence planting of other wheat ofcannot pay premiums for the types better baking quality would break thethey like, and it was agreed that it is "hold the line" order, he says. Also itunlikely the ceiling will be lifted dur- would be necessary for the OPA toing the war. make a -thoro study of the entire mat-

, Currently, numerous speakers said, ter; get scientific findings as to thewheat of all varieties can be sold, since disputed qual.ity, train a staff of inmuch of it goes into wartime indus- spectors. The alternative of a discoUnt'trial alcohol or is shipped overseas on the two varieties named would bethru Lend-Lease and relief channels. statutorily impossible, the OPA holdS,,

But when times return to normal, they so far as this year's crop Is concerned,warned, farmers growing "off-type" , and not good OPA policy.wheat will find themselves in black- The letter also suggests that perhapslisted areas. those interested could "get a law"Erland Carlsson, chief grain inspec- passed closer home to take care'of thetor for the state, whose men would situation. Or an educational' campaignmake the variety tests if the bill be- might be put on.
.came law, said his inspectors could be "It seems inconceivable that fann-trained at Kansas state College and ers generally would' ignore the inevitthat, "altho this would give us a lot of able 4isaster that will obviously resultheadaches, we are willing to do all we from a continuation of the presentcan to help Kansas." trend toward increased production of

Rep. Lynn Woods, of Harvey county, 'a wheat of a markedly inferior bakingchairman of the committee which has quality," suggests Mr. McClave.the bill under consideration, promised
speedy action one way or another,' but
his personal attitude toward the bill
appeared skeptical. Several expressed
the view that if anything is done for
the protection of the bakers, the mill
ers should do it by paying premiums
after OPA ceilings are lifted.
R. I. Throckmorton, K. S. C. agrono

mist, and several others, said that if
the bill is not passed there may come
a time when a large part of the Kan
sas wheat crop will "back up into the
elevators for lack of a market."
Dr. John Parker, of the Kansas

, Wheat Improvement Association, was
among those who declared that Kan
sas should pioneer the way in Induc
ing the Federal Government to take
action similar to that called for in the
bill. .

Baking quality
Is Criticized
By VIRO HILL #

Hybrid Boosters
steady growth in demand for hybrid

seed corn has lead to organization of
the Kansas Hybrids Association, a

nonprofit co-operative organization to
maintain seed stock supplies for Kan
sas hybrid corns. Membership will be
made up of growers of 'hybrid seed
corn in Kansas.
O. J. Olsen, Horton, was elected

president, and H. F. Roepke, Manhat
tan, vice-president. Directors include
Henry Bunck, Everest; Ralf Hockens,
Arrington; Wilfrid Johnson, Cleburne;
Harold Staadt, Ottawa; and L. L.
Utz, Highland. C. R. Porter, Manhat
tan, is secretary-manager.
The advisory board, elected by the

directors, includes R. I. Throckmor
ton, E. G. Heyne, A. L. Clapp, L. E.
Willoughby, E. A. Cleavenger, Walter
O. Scott, all of Kansas State College,
and Mr. Olsen and Mr. Porter.
Plans already are underway' to in

crease seed stocks of improved hy
brids, and to increase new inbred and
single-cross lines which show promise
in new hybrids. The association will
'maintain seed' stocks of inbred lines
. and single crosses,

Loss to Kansas

Sebastian Hahn

Sebastian Hahn, a Master Fanner
from Montgomery county in the class
of 1942, died' of pneumonia at his
home near Coffeyville on February 28.
Funeral services were held Saturday,
March 3. He is survived by Mrs. Hahn,
2 daughters and a son.
Mr. Hahn owned and operated a

362-acre farm and was widely known
over the state as a-successful horti
culturist. He bad been on the board of
directors of the Kansas State Horticul
tural Society and has served as presi
dent of that group.
III health had confined him to his

home most of the last year, but shortly
before his death his <condition. had
shown considerable improvement and
it had been hoped he would' ,rec:o.ver.
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can Reel Cross. A report by Mrs. H. B .

Chubb recently .revealed the' chapter
already had sent 35 bathrobes, 60 pa
jamas, 400 housewives, 135 crib quilts,
25 cot blankets, 150 apron kits, and
1 afghan to the men of the armed
forces.AYOUNG sailor at the Hutchinson

naval air base sometimes looks
about wonderingly at his wife and

:: children and thinks, "What would

we(have done without the Red Cross?"
A short time ago his wife was mov

in�' from one home to another with
th:ir 2 small children. All the house
hold goods were loaded into the car

when she was stricken with such vio
lent abdominal pains she could not
drive. She left the children in the car

a nd rushed to the doctor, who ordered
an 'immediate emergency operation.
The doctor called Mrs. Camilla

Keefe, Red Cross chapter. worker. to
have someone take care of the chil
dren who were still in the car. A search
by Mrs. Lucille Smythe, chairman of
the home service corps, located the
cal' and the household goods but that
was all. Sometim'e later a woman

called to report she had taken the
children to her home when she saw
them in the car, crying from the cold.
Mrs. Smythe picked them up, made

m-rangementa for their care and began
an immediate investigation of family
conditions. She found that the eldest
child had returned home from a grade
school to an empty house. He was lo
cated thru the efforts of the father and
temporarily placed in a home by Red
Cross, Help with the unfinished mov

ing and a loan to the sailor-father to
tide "him thru the .emergency, com

pleted the Red Cross service in this
case.

Dear Editor-In the current issue
of "Your Farm" is the reprint of an
article that is condensed from one
that appeared in Kansas Farmer en
titled "5,000 Turkeys on One Acre."
Before the war when I lived in Eng

land I ran one of the biggest turkey
farms in that country, but I just had
it .under way when Hitler spoiled ev

erything by starting the war. I turned
my house into a hospital and came to
this country.
A few days ago I had a rather pa

thetic letter from the man who man

aged my farm, saying that he had just
had his right arm amputated, as a
result of wounds he received during
the invasion of France. He was a ma

jor in the Dorsetshire regiment, He
was asking me about starting a turkey
farm after the war to make a living.
I have agreed to turn over to him my
incubators, electric brooders and elec
tric food mixers, but unfortunately he
has no great amount of land, and so
such a, system as Mr. Averill has de
veloped might be a great thing to
him. I would greatly appreciate it if
you would put me in touch with Mr.
Averill either by writing to him, 0

sending him this letter, as I should Ii
to be able to send the major some i
formation on how this is done.-W
liam V. C. Ruxton, Franconia, N.

Constantine "Gus" Leonida, Hutch
son, is again making plans for his own
"Red Cross Day." On that day, Gus
will turn over all cash receipts from
his business to the Red Cross. Last
year, the Red Cross received $1,000
from this source. During the recent
Sixth War Loan drive, he sold more
than $1,275,000 War Bonds to bring
his total War Bond sales to $4,000,000
since the First War Loan drive.

Kansas Idea Goes Far

The
.

Reno county chapter .of the
American Red Cross at Hutchinson,
shows 467 hours spent by 12 volun
teers in handling 520 home service
cases in their recent report.
The Herington Red Cross chapter is

finishing 350 kit ·bags for the boys
overseas. The kit bags contain more
than 2 dozen useful items for the
men in the armed forces and are dis
tributed at ports of. embarkation.

Kenneth M. Hall, formerly of Colby,
recently was chosen "Man of the
Week" by the ·Kentucky Post edition
of the Cincinnati Post. Hall, for 2
years Red Cross field director at the
U. S. naval air station at Trinidad,
now is located at Fort Knox in a new
Red Cross assignment.
Kit. bags and sleeveless sweaters

are occupying the attention of the
Douglas county chapter of the Ameri-

'Gas the Moths
Saturate a cloth with formaldehyde

and place in a closet for at least 12
hours. Keep door closed. The fumes
will kill the moths and eggs and leave
no odor in the clothing. Repeat this as.
needed and keep the house free from
moths. This also is a good method for'
trunks or boxes where clothes are
.'stored.-Mrs. L. H. Moore.

TilDe Out for a IJseful Dobby

HUIrY S. Stuckey, wheat and dairy farmer of Reno county, finds time to do beautiful wood
corving and cabinet-making work. Pictured here is Mr. Stuckey on his front porch with 5
of his miniature wood models, a spinning wheel, ox team and wagon, cowboy and broncho
pOllY, boy on calf, horse with steer in rope. Inside Mr. StuckeY's home are large ,numbers
of other miniature models and fine furniture. A floor lamp with l2 ·kinds.of wood inlaid
into ·the stem and turned down on a lathe is particularly fine in beauty and workmanship.

THE cow harvesting FEED on the hoof is {tnding pastures
growing thin, legume acreage declining for Iacle of seed.

Helping her out in this emergency is the AU-Crop Harvester
••• savin, SEED for legumes and grasses which not only
promise her a better ration, but feed the soil as well•

.

'Properly cleaned and tested; legume and grass seeds are

profitable cash crops " • • and at the same tilqe produce
more protein and nitrogen for cow and soil.

Befiore· there. can be a feed harvest, there must be a seed
harvest.. There is' a nationwide shortage of these hay and
pasture seeds. Eyny owner of an All-Crop Harvester ;s urged
10 ""rYest seed as well as grain for himself and his neighbors.
AUis-Chalpters All-Crop Harvesters ••. particularly because

�f, their wide bar cylinders and all-rubber shelling contacts

.' •• are in'wide demand for both seed and grain harvesting.
Every machine should be checked over now and prepared
for extra service. Your Allis-Chalmers dealer is equipped to

completely recondition your AU-Crop Harvester. If you are

not an 0!Vner, be may be able to sell you a new one or place
you. in touch with an_owner who does custom work.
The harvester that has stimulated the expansion of soil

b�ding crops throughout the nati9n is continuing its cru .

.sade in· 1945. * tit *'
Your ALLIS-CHALMERs DEALER is arranging to give every possible
ALL-CROP HARVESTER ·the factory-approv,p 24-POINT INSPEC·
TION. It .is- important that you .schedule your machine immediately.
Order repairswithout delay" Ifyo� are trying!o locate or hire a machine.
he may be able to help you.

w". aGIIDS �ili'be a'bumper Ml'Vest of cash 10 reiu's from now. B��,
yo� richelt ,r�ld' �iIf be the satiafaction. of knowing your doUan ",at_Ve laved a 'bOy's lafe.
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is ;�st one more job
for the John Deere

DISK TILLER
TERRACING is no new job for the John Deere Disk

, Tiller-it has been used for building and maintaining
miles and miles of effective terrace; but, terracing is just 011e
job for the John Deere. The same features that make it so
ideally suited to soil conservation woek-e-quick, easy adapt.
ability, overhead frame construction, heavy bearings with
plenty of provision to take end-rhrust-e-are reasons why
J<;>hn Deere Tillers lead the field in practically all tillage
jobs.
Add such important and field-proved features as John

Deere heat- treated disks, heavy-duty positive power lift.
and fully braced construction and you have additional rea
sons why your tiller should be a John Deere.

See your John Deere dealer for the full story-there's a,

John Deere in the size you require.

• Left: Working down Ii
cover-crop on a con.'
toured field •

• Right: Preparing a seed
bed in level land is fast
work- w'ith the John
Deere Tiller.

JOHN DEERE'
Moline, Illinois

Dwarf Trees Prodllee Early
By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

logs now are the following varieties
of apples that may be purchased as
dwarf trees: Baldwin, Cortland, Dell
cious, Early McIntosh, Golden Sweet,
Grimes Golden, Maiden Blush, Mcln·
tosh, Northern Spy, Oldenburg, Pound
Sweet, Red Astrachan, Red Spy.
Rhode Island Greening, Rome Beauty,'
Stayman, Winesap, Wealthy, WJnter
Banana and Yellow Transparent. Of
the pears the following varieties may
be purchased as dwarfs: Duchess, An
jou, Bartlett, Clapp Favorite, Kiefer
and Seckel.
The Bartlett pear does not always

make a satisfactory union with the
quince rootstock and sometimes has
to be double worked. When t.his is done
some other variety of pear that seems
to have a greater amnity for thequince
Isbudded on it. After t�is bud has de
veloped a shoot the Barttett scion or

Another reason for the tum toward bud is "worked" onto it.
dwarf fruits is the shortage of help J"so prevalent on fruit.farms. Fruit of '

ust Right for Home Use
standard size and quality may be pro- Dwarf trees are ideal for �e smallduced on dwarf trees with less labor homeowner or for the grain��i' orbecause they can be pruned, sprayed stock farmer who want' just a' few
and harvested more conveniently. fruit trees for home use. Because theySince they may be planted close to- take up so little space a great varietygether a larger number of trees may of frults'may be produced in a small
be planted on a given area, resulting area back of the house. It is' ciaimed
in acre yields commensurate with that dwarf trees begin to bear at �o�tstandard trees. Because of the effl- half the age of standard trees. This
ciency wlth which dwarf trees may habit alone is enough to 'account for,
be sprayed, insects and diseases are their increasing popularity; \\ ,

more thoroly controlled and higher In planting dwarfs the' spacing of
quality of fruit is the result. the trees is important and the dis=The method of producing dwarf tances ,recommended vary with: the
trees is interesting. The propagator type of rootstock that has been used.
uses some kind of rootstock .that In- For the very, c;lwarfing stoC}{ the-trees
herently. makes a smalt growth, and, are set from '12, to 15.feet apart eachbuds or grafts upon it the buds or way. Trees- from semidwarftilg StOCk
scions of the kind of 'fruit' he wishes are planted from 15 to 18 'feet each
to dwarf. In producing dwarf apple way. Twenty by 20' feet ii;! the distance
trees there are, 2 very small growing trees, ,frqDl the more vigorous root-varieties of apples known as Doucin stocks 'are planted.

' ,

and Paradise either of which may be To Escape Winter Injuryused as stocks. These dwarfing 'stocks
are on their .own roots, having been Experts advise setttng' dwarf ueespropagated by mound layering. In deeper than standard trees are set'for
producing dwarf pear' trees, quince several reasons. One is that they be
roots of the Angers variety, are used. come more firmly anchored and do not

blow over so easily. Another reasonstone Fruits Different is that the roots are :inore likely to
There is not so much interest in escape winter injury and, further, tHe

, dwarfing the stone fruits as is the Case roots are not so likely to be injured bywith pears and apples; The reason is tillage implements. It is generally ado'
that peaches, plums, apricots and visable to head dwarf trees very low
cherries naturally grow into much at time of planting, usually 12 to 18
smaller trees than do the pome fruits. inches from the ground.
Then, too, they mature more quickly Fifty" years ago the use of dwarfand come into bearing earlier so noth- trees in commercial planttaga was dls
ing .along' this line il! to be" gained. couraged and the trees,generally re
However, some dwarfing of peaches, ' garded as of value only as novel�Jescherries and plums is done on a lim- for the amateur gardener. Now proited scale.v'I'he westerfisand cherry is fessional fruit growers have Come to
commonly used aathe dwa:rfi� stock realize , that smaller trees have manyfor these f1'\1lts. The ;native plbm is advantages under modern methods of
sometimes used as the dwarfing,stock orchard management.for peach; ,The Mahaleb cherry has a

'

slight tendency to dwarf the Cherry Katt8a8 Farmer would like to llearSCions grafted to it. [rom: folks who have planted dwarf
,

Listed' in the various nursery cata- trees.

FRUIT growers, about to set out
new plantings, are giving a good
deal of thought these days to dwarf

varieties. They are grown extensively
in European countries and have been
for quite some time, but the idea is
comparatively new to fruit growers in
America. There are several good rea-
.sons for the present widespread inter
est in dwarf trees. Growers who lost
whole orchards in the November, 1940,
freeze' are wanting to replace those
trees with something that will not be
too long coming into bearing, and
early fruiting is one of the outstanding
merits claimed for dwarf trees. With
the whole world clamoring for food
and more food this early bearing habit
of dwarf trees is a matter of no little
importance:

Require Less Labor

A Handy Gat�, Latch

Here's a simple but handy, gate latch as used by Roy Nelson, tobette county farmer. It
consists of a bent iron rod imbedded in a socket in the gate post and IOGks or unlocks

the gate by a simple twist of the hand. '
, ,
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VICTORY·IS OUR BUSINESS
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WHERE JOBS .BEGIN
�

'.

Every milk bottle at a city door means jobs
tIl'at put it there-jobs of building up herds,
grinding feed, milking, trucking, pasteuriz-

, ing, bottling, deltvertng-c-jobs making milking
machines, milk cans, trucks, ste,rilizing and
pasteurizing equipment, bottling machines
and bottles,

And the thing that makes these jobs is the
fact that there are customers, like the family
that lives behind this door, who desire to buy
milk and cream and can afford to pay for it.
If it weren't for this demand, and this pur

chasing power, there wouldn't be much use of
a farmer's keeping more than one cow. And
there wouldn't be much use, then, of making
any of the equipmen t used to produce milk in
quantity, process it and get it to the cityman's
door,' A lot of folks would be out of jobs.
It works just the same the other way around,

i:m;� If fa:rmers'and other-customers didn't want
what tile city, man manufactures, or ,couldn't
'b:uy. ,tbese ,things, ;then the.,manufactwer, his .,

e�pl�y�8 .and inany others, would. be out of"
work. ,:'

"., ' "
'

'That's ;the way it's alwaYs-been and always
will be, It's the demand for; and the ability to .

bu:y, food 'and clothing, houses and fuel, trans
portation and entertainment and all kinds of
other things, that make work for people.
Farmer, merchant or manufacturer-any

employer....,must have the opportunity to sup
ply a want before he can provide a job.
That's how jobs begin.

:We have to remember this
when some folks talk about
"creating" jobs.
Jobs aren't made. They

grow-

In the carefully culti
vated soil of human needs.
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THE HARVEST BRIGADE PROVES THAT

U
CAN DO
2yrMEN'S
WORK\
WITH

..........-!?�"

..
.

'

�'

,

\ .... :-.

!-.l\:s.
• There has always been a harvest-time labor problem in grain
growing sections, but with many farm workers in the armed forces
and in war industries, the condition became a National wartime
emergency in 1944. This emergency was met in an unusually
successful way by the Massey-Harris Self-Propelled Harvest
Brigade ... and proved that "Self-Propelled" is YOUR answer
to the harvest problem in the years to come.

In the million-acre "Harvest
Brigade" performance record, each
man and his 14·foot Self-Propelled
Combine averaged over 4 acres per
hour. Tractor-drawn, l-l-foot com
bines in Plains States operations,
averaged on the other hand only
2X. acres per hour, according to au

thoritative figures. This means that
one man with a "Self-Propelled"
harvests as much grain as 2]/, to 3

men operating conventional com

bines and tractors.

What the"Harvest ,Brigade" has
done on a National scale, you can

do for yourselfwith a Self-Propelled
- harvest your grain with one

machine, one operator; saving
tractor'and tractor operator, saving
fuel, and saving grain normally
tramped down by tractor on open
ing cuts.

A STILL GREATER HARVEST BRIGADE IN 1945
Massey-Harris would like to supply
a Self-Propelled Combine to every
farmer who needs one, but ma

terials are not available to build
them. In order to meet the serious
shortage of manpower and machin
ery which still exists, and make
critical materials do the greatest

USING a duplex, straw-loft farrow- 80 pounds of phosphate and 2 tons of
ing house as sleeping quarters in lime an acre. He grows all' the feed
the hog lot for fattening pigs has used on the farm and uses brome for

proved a laborsaver. for Royal Yoder, pasture, also getting a crop of certified
McPherson county. His entire farm brome grass seed from this acreage.
program is based on a balanced pro- He plans to work with the new soil
gram of crops and livestock that give conservation- district in his county
him year-around work with a mini-. to put his farm up in' first-class con
mum of needed "extra" help. dition. There are no steep slopes on
The Yoder farrowing house is port- the farm but some of the slopes are

able. During the few weeks it is used long, up to % mile.
for farrowing it is hauled out on clean Here is how the farm program' is
ground. . When the pigs get large balanced. Acreage is divided into 48
enough to go into the fattening lot, the acres of permanent pasture, 248 acres
fa.rrowing- house is hauled back into of wheat, 42 acres of barley, 25 acres
the lot and used for sleeping quarters. of oats, 29 acres of alfalfa, 16 acres
By doing this Mr. Yoder does not have of atlas, 19 acres of brome, 2' acres of
to clean his main hoghouse as often. Sudan for hogs, 6 acres of shelterbelt,
Wheat is themain crop on the Yoder and 15 acres of sweet clover.

farm of 460 acres, but it is rotatedwith Livestock
-

consists of 32 steers on
oats, barley and sweet clover. Mr. the deferred feeding plan, 5 milk cows,J"nctlon City , Wlllcoxon Aoto Co. Yoder raises just enough alfalfa for 32 pigs to fatten, 4 sows to farrow, and�f::;:::g�O?, : : : : : :: : : : .: : : '. :: iilicikne��f.r�':,� use on the farm 'and uses the sweet 200 hens.

.
Kinsley " ,Kinsley Motor Co.

•

'ld B' t t' th f arer1'b��.s.;'.','.'.'.','.' , . '..':.'..', ·.'.AI��r l�al';::'�P���� clover as a SOlI bui er. He phosphated rgges �mesavers on e arm
.YAwrence ,., ,., .. Anderson ImJlf. Co. and limed for alfalfa last year using an automatic feeder, and an automaticJ.eotl , .. , ' .........•Western Motor Co. '._-- waterer in the hoghouse. Mr. Yoder�Iberal ,

Ti:
..

',i'Ji .�¥: Ttdfard Rossell Ed Radke" Son had been carrying water for 50 yards,_:Ycopnb8er' .�,·.n" .' .' .' .' .' .'
'

.' .' .' ".e.•. Haeker 'Ioow�rr �lI'oe. G " b Id B
- • oJ _-,,(, " " � (]c St. eorge •••...•.•... , .. , .... ..,ms. e rON. before installation of the automaticRI:���� .'.'.'::::.':::::::: :���l�b�':.',�''i�er.�� 8�: . �t: tf:�,j '. .. .: '. .. :' : ..�:���dl�i:�!,"�i �: waterer. His next improvement will be1I1eado , . , , . Holmes Cbevro et Co. salina ....•...•. " , Salina Tr • .t Tb. Co. concret feeding floor1IIlnneola. J. H. Rea Scott Clty Westem Hdwe. &I SUP�IY Co. a e .

��r�'::::: :::::::.:::: B'" ·D·r;;,��nl:.'ll�� �����o�.::: .'::::: :::::: ::::Fra�� :t£"'Ck:l�:Newton.,." ' l\lcMlllan Motor Co. Smith Center Pound. 011 Co. Bucket Holders�t\�� :::::::::::.'::::: sw·:�b��I:��r 8g: lPo�k':."': : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : Topek���r.,r.:::,�li 8::O,bome , �I. O. Koe.Uog Ulysses Webber Implement Co. . Harness snaps with the tonguesg:�,;:: .':::.'::.'::.':::.':: :�:'.'�'M....t!'�r�;�: 8:: �:::.e:::�.:::::::::: ::?.'��IAyl�Jr=:�t g:: broken out make dandy hooks onPa.r.ons Fanner. Co-OP. A••n, �r!l!n���::.':::::::::.��:.!:w..\'i:'�: 8g: which to hang buckets. A nail or two�I!\'i.��r.� : :::: ::::::.':::.' :PiaPn��r.:°im�l! 8g: Wlnfteld ..•..•••..Allred Tire &: Brake Bervlee driven thru the slot for the strapPbllllpaborl' Vogel Impl, Co. Wlolfred Braucbl Brotbe
T holds the hook in place.-B. M..

possible amount of work, the Gov
ernment has authorized another
"Harvest Brigade" for 1945.
Again Harvest Brigade-operators

will cram five years of work into
one year' and will make available

.

their services to many farmers who
will need help in 1945.

THE MASSEY-HARRIS CO., RACINE, WISCONSIN
TRACTORS, COMBINES, FARM IMPLEMENTS

* Keep on buylnll War Bonds * Send you. pulpwood 10 war
* SaIYOlle pope. and metals

Power-Plus Traciors Grain Drills

MASSEY.HARRIS BRIGADE DEALERS

'-Foot Self-Propelled Clipper

fr\����:�y :::. '
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.:: ...: ':': :.��,�e1.Io,\?:J.!'y
t;1��;.I�I�. .: : ::: : ::: ::: : :ii.· p�w.�rl�I,!'��rpl��::B"rdett , Burdett Impl. Co.
�r�����n '.': . ::::::::::::::�.l. � .tl. ��\��I��rCla.y Center. " " .Marsball Iml)l. &; Garage Co.Cololwoter B. J. Herd
�,!:��:::JI! '::::::::::::::::::j,"d: \���lt!V��D ..ntsen Farmerll Un. Co-OI" Bus. Assn.

c�,::�nhty' ::: :.'::::: :?.'�����J:J:,� r.:mf: �:Ellis ... " ....•.• f •••••••• Faml Implement Co.
rJ:;��r!h.::::::::: :::::::: :Sa��ae� �l�t���:
�d�":.� =:': : : ..: ..:.: ·::.���'��W�;:,e':��m
���nts�':.Y"ti .. '

.; '. '. '. '.
"
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'

..... '. '. '. :�\'���eB�ol���
g=�.:::�: ::::.:::::::::: ::::: :��.r��e,: .t::�

E-:r:binson': .: :: .: :: :: :: :Hili;';'r.:��� ���1� 8::.. '" 1I18er Implement Co.me.to".n ..............•.•. PII.ter JlIotor Co.

Na-Wa-Kwa Is Inviting

This fine shelterhouse was constructed by men and women of the Canada Township Form
Bureau, Labette county. Located in a 10-acre wooded tract on the F. A. Bussman farm.

it is the center of several .,mmunity activities.

MEN and women members of the
Canada Township Farm Bureau,
Labette county, are rapidly com

pleting the improvements to their rec
reation park, which they named Na
Wa-Kwa.
Several years ago they were granted

a long-time free lease on a 10-acre
wooded tract on the F. A. Bussman
farm, and immediately set out to clear
it of underbrush. Later an outdoor
oven was constructed.
Almost completed is a fine shelter

house, materials for which were ob
tained at the Kansas Ordnance plant.
The building proper was constructed
2 years ago and has been in use since
for women's unit meetings, general
Farm Bureau meetings, picnics, and
entertainment programs. Just recently
some added improvements were made

and new ideas are constantly being
considered. As many as 250 have been
at some of the meetings.
In addition to group meetings, the

shelterhouse and park have been the
gathering place for many an im
promptu Sunday dinner. A large picnic
table just outside the shelterhouse
adds to the usefulness of the park.
A creek running thru the park is

ideal for fishing and there are many
squirrels in the park trees. As a result
farmers in the township can enjoy
their hunting or fishing right at home
and have all the equipment for ending
the sport with a fine meal.
All of the members are looking for

ward to the time when sons and other
relatives now in the service will be
home to enjoy the fine entertainment
this spot affords.

Hog Duplex Saves- Labor

Using this portable, straw-loft farrowing house as sleeping quarters in the hog lot for
fattening pigs saves the time and labor required to keep the main hog house clean,

says Royal Yoder, of McPherson county.



SHARP TAlK WHIlE
SHEARIN(JSHEE'

BILL: Very sad! He forgot the Safeway method aims
to get rid of all wastes entirely, The gal got so
slim she won a movie contract-s-and he lost her.

JIM: Seriously, what is this Safeway method?
..

�
.
_.

Bill: Fact is, this business-like Safeway method IS a

real friend to the rancher and farmer.

JIM: I agree with you, Bill. They're nice to deal with,
too ... always square when they buy 'our lambs..

•

BILL: Took it up with the Safeway people- they're
experts at "educing wastes.

.
JIM: Bill, you're killing me! What happened?

BI�L; The Safeway idea is distribution «oithout waste.
They cut out the needless costs in between us

and consumers ... help us get a bigger share
of the money consumers pay for our product.
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S0:\1ETIMES producers want help
in moving a surplus. We Safe

way people are glad to help when-
ever we can.

You may recall some of our
CI Farmer- Consumer Campaigns" >,.,

.

that moved large quantities of such
surplus products as peaches, prunes,
eggs, lamb, beef, and other farm
products.
For instance, here recently when

eggs began to pile up, we went to work-with ads, big displays in
our stores, large purchases.The egg producers tell us it helped plenty.
d II surpluses are moved at a fair price to the growers .•. our

Saieuia» customers save money ••• we make our regular profit.
Evcrybody benefits, evcry time.

SAFEWAY THE NEIGHIIORHOOD
GROCERY STORE

INVITATION: Over a third of all Safeway store customers are

farm folks. We'd like you to see why. Trade one full montb
at your Safeway grocer-a?d compare what you save!

•
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The Unloading �hute
All "eade,'s of Kansas Farmer are cordially invited to expres8 their
opinions in these columns on any topic of inte"est to farm· people. Un
signed letters will not be considered and no letters will be ,·eturned.

Need Two Laws
Dear Editor-There are two laws I

think we should have in Kansas and
all other states that do not have such
laws. First, a law forbidding the seil
ing of real estate and retaining any
portion of the mineral rights whatso
ever. Second, a law to license real
estate dealers and no license be
granted to anyone who does not main
tain an office.-C. M. S., Dickinson Co.

starter motors, but one will do the
work. I change the wiring in the field
so it will run clockwise or anticlock
wise. I use 2 sets of buttons, one set
on my tractor and one set on my com
bine. I also have an off-and-on switch
on my tractor, so if a chain breaks or
trouble occurs I can shut the combine
motor off.
This winter I'm working on a plan

to build a manure loader for my trac
tor. I'm getting my parts now at dif
ferent junkyards as I see them.
I have a milk cow r named Gas

Stamp because she is good for 2 gal
lons of milk a week.-M. M., Stafford
Co.

Expensive Feeding Coyotes
Dear Editor-I am very much in fa

vor of the bounty being raised to $5.
I lost $125 worth of sheep and about
100 chickens last year. The loss in our

township last year by coyotes would
exceed $600. Lack of money to pay
bounty, and the gas and tire situation
is cause for so many coyotes. The boys
who pay taxes on a bunch of dogs to
catch coyotes just for the sport pay
more taxes on their dogs than they
receive bounty. If something is not.
done these boys will dispose of their
dogs and we will lose all this tax
money, and still have to feed the coy
otes chickens and sheep.-H. C. S.,
Rice Co..

Taxes Out of Line
Dear Editor-I do not think we need

any more taxes. I pay $6.25 for a tag,
$5 for a stamp, and 40 cents every 2
years for a driver's license, just for
the privilege of driving my car, with
out the cost of upkeep. I also say the
sales tax is running away with itself.
We shouldn't have to pay a penny until
the sale is 50 cents, But by the time
we have bought six 15-cent articles at
different stores or counters, we have
paid 6 cents tax on 90 cents. If is
not fair.
If those big bugs in Congress want

so much good road, let them pay for
it. We farmers don't have any time
to strut around the country. Tli:ere
are very few mud roads in Allen
county that have to be used, so' we
probably wouldn't benefit by the tax.
-Mrs. C. N. T., Allen Co.

Gas Guns O. K.
Dear Editor-The gas guns to kill

coyotes and wolves are the best in- .

ventions ever manufactured for that
purpose. Dogs and other domesticated
animals are not attracted by the odor
of the gun-only coyotes and wolves
like this essential odor that is put on
the guns. The gun is very easy to op
erate. It is not expensive. Farmers
spend very little time setting traps.
The time is well spent and enjoyable.
It is not a child's work. All farmers
like to do their own hunting on their
own land. The sportsmen should buy
their land if they want sport.
Last year we lost 160 laying hens

by the beastly coyotes. Likewise the
neighbors far and near suffered the
same consequence. Calves, sheep,
chickens, geese, ducks and pigs Were.
killed-whatever this beast was hun
gry for he devoured. Now the farmers
are buying the guns. It is the most
economical and satisfactory way ·to

3

Pay for the Water
Dear Editor-Is the OPA 'collabo

rating in the black market? We have
sugar sirup in the stores in 5-pound
jars, price $1. In 5 pounds of sirup
there are approximately 1% pounds of
water. We get about 28 cents' worth
of sugar and pay 72 cents for the wa
ter and the jar. This may be good wa
ter but I don't think it has the water
in this locality beat.-W. S. S., Ed-
wards .Co.

Too Many Jobs
Dear Editor-I am heartily in ac

cord with F. W. M., Woodson Co., re
garding too many bosses, and I might
add, too many political jobs. For in
stance, r wrote our bindweed agent
in regard to the State Highway De
partment spreading Johnson grass all
along the highway in front of our
place, when we are trying to get rid
of bindweed. He kindly informed me
he has nothing to do with it, and it
naturally sets one to wondering just
what h� is supposed to do to earn his
salary. I say there are too many politi
cal jobs, so let's do something. about
it.-G. D., Butler Co.

Uneasy About Labor
Dear Editor-I notice in Kansas

Farmer that people seem to be uneasy
about the farm labor situation. I have
worked for the public for about 23
years, principally farm work, and am
surprised that it is not worse than it
is. The average citizen will tell a la-

.

borer, "John Doe is a nice fellow to
work for, but he will hire you cheap
as he can." Personally speaking, when
John Doe decides to pay a decent
wage, he will be taken care of by Mr.
Labor. I firmly believe the War Man
power Board should investigate the
farm labor situation a little more
closely, As things are now, it could be
very serious if the war should last
longer than expected.-J. B. G., Mor
ton Co.

Made Posthole. Digger
Dear.. Editor-After working some

time in my farm
.

shop, putting in
blowers, repairing farm machinery,
and welding for my neighbors, I was
interested in reading the article in
Kansas Farmer on laborsavers.
Recently, I built a posthole digger

that will dig a hole 36 inches deep, 9
inches in diameter in 40 to 9() sec
onds, depending upon the soil condi
-tton. I made and rebuilt it 3 times be
fore I got it to work satisfactorily.

. The gears and pinion are the rear end
of an old Dodge 1919 to 1923 model
car. You can raise and lower the
auger shaft which is a 1% -inch square
shaft. The framework in which the
pulley runs is a 4-inch pipe. I bought
the sprockets and chains from the lo
cal implement company. For bearings
on the end of the propeller shaft hous
ing I used the axle housing, welded by
electricity. I made this digger so I
can take it off from my M-M-universal
tractor in 3 parts. r also have a radio
on my tractor and when I'm farming
I can turn on the war news, or listen
to Lum and Abner after dinner.
I take movies in color of the differ

ent projects I build, also of my farm
ing activities.
I built a grain elevator 33 feet long,

16 inches wide, I use a 2-H.P. Fair
banks Z-type motor on it. I elevate
baled alfalfa, corn on the cob, all small
grains or bundle feeds, about 12 bush
els a minute. I have this elevator
mounted on a Model-A Ford which I
can drive ,to my grain bins located on
farms 5 miles apart; As help was
-scarce last winter, I built an electric

_ .power . 11ft-for.my c.ombine .. .J,.used 2•.
"Our house is small, but our basement is

-

a good size!"
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kill these hordes of devouring enemies.
Each farmer takes pride in ridding
the country of the measly, treacher
OUS, sly thief.
The farmer has the coyote killed,

when the dirty rascal needs to be
Idlled. It is a task that cannot be de
jayed. We cannot call the trained ex

pert whenever we hear the coyote
yelp. Why pay a trained county man?
That kind of work would kill the in
genuity of every farmer. The taxpay
ers are overburdened with taxes of all
kinds. The hour is at hand when the
farmer thinks and reasons for himself.
Why call an expert for a coyote that
runs by your door? This is one time
the farmers are saying and they all
agree, "I'll kill that beast myself."
M. C. D. M., Wabaunsee Co.

The Man Behind the Plow
Backs the Man
Behind the Gun!

Need More Bounty
Dear Editor-We have one thing

that might De called a small item, and
that is the hen. But Uncle Sam talks,
now as. if the hen is one of the most,
essential items on the farm, as we
have to have the hen to get the egg,
and we have to have the egg to get the
hen. So you see She is a double-crossed
critter and when she gets thru laying
her eggs, then she is ready for a bak
ing pan-a hen is very nice and good
for some to eat.
But we have several things to watch

for the benefit of this hen. For in
stance, the coyotes. And then there are
the many dogs that should not be shot
down by the trap guns. So I am in fa
vor of a little more bounty, which has
already been expressed before. Give
the old farmers and the -ooys under 18
that are left on the farms this money
instead of the U. S. paying some

sharpshooter. I am sure the young
boys would dig some coyote holes and
get these "kio" pups in the spring.
J. F. H., Saline Co.

Taxes High Enough
Dear Editor-I, for one, think the

gas tax is plenty high now. The driv
er's license isn't so bad at 40 cents. I
paid $6.75 for my auto tag and think
that's enough.
I have lived in good old Franklin

county 75 years and believe I know
some of the ups and downs of farm
life. The men we send to the legisla
ture, no doubt think we farmers have
had an extra good crop year and that
our pockets are all bulging out with
greenbacks. But I'm here to tell you
everything we buy is high. Also taxes.
I think every farmer should have a

patch at least of Reed's Canary grass.
I have a. small patch and may tell you
about it some time in the future.
E. C. B., Franklin Co.

FREE. Send for your eopy-

of PHILFAJIMER
This condensed farm magazine is

packed with pictures, information, en
tertainment. There's something in it
for every member of the farm family.
To receive copies regularly, send your'
name today to: Philfarmer, Phillips
Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.

Patriotic, hard-working farmers wear no medals on
their blue-jeans. No Army-Navy "E" pennant floats from
their homes or barns. But thewholeworld knows thatwith
out their whole-hearted support our armies could not

possibly have pushed so dose to Victory!
The farmer's war job isn't an easy one, either! The story

of how he has managed to increase his production to meet
the mounting demands for more and more food, in spite
of growing shortages of labor and machinery, is a saga of
patriotism and sweat, extra elbow grease and longer work
ing hours!
But sweat and elbow grease aren't the only lubricants

used on, the farm. Trucks, tractors, and other rnororized
equipment ••• none of them as young as they used to be
••• are kept in good running order only by added care
and correct lubricants.
Ids significant that more farmers,-than ever before, are

today using Phillips products! More of them, too, have
availed themselves of the advice of their local Phillips
Distributor in selecting the lubricant best-suited for each
farm job. This practical advice ••• yours for the asking ...
is based on scientific engineering information.
And remember, when you want .to be sure of getting a

quality motor oil: Phillips offers a number of oils, because
preferences and pocketbooks vary. But when you want our
best oil, Phillips tells you frankly that Phillips 66 Motor Oil
is our finest quality ••• the highest grade and greatest value
••• among all the oils we offer to farm car-owners like
yourself.

Why Offer More?
Dear Editor-I follow your printedletters with interest. I enjoy reading

what the other fellow thinks and be
lieve the letters are educational., I
read that there is a move on to in
crease the salaries of a number of
state officers. Now, the way I look at
it, we are getting very competent helpat the present salaries and why offer
more? I am well acquainted with
three representatives from this sec
tion of the state. These men are quite
successrul in their lines at home and'
have been willing to return again,
again and again in the words of
Franklin D., to represent us. Surelythese men are satisfied or they would
not have returned. The same argu
ment applies to the governorship.There were a number of good appli
cants for the job when our present
governor took over and he was satis
fied or would not have taken over for
the second term.-F. :M., Wallace Co.

Like "Farm-Home" Issue
The March 3, number'of Kansas

Farmer ("Miniature" Farm and Home
Week) is a prizetaker. Use the $1 en

e.losed to move my subscription up a
httle.-R. C. W., Douglas Co.

Congratulation�n your "Minia-'
tUre" Farm and Home Week edition
of Kansas Farmer on March 3. That
was a. smart idea.--C. A. H., Shaw
nee Co"

b �arch 3, issue of Kansas Farmer

Trmgs us Farm and Home Week.
hanks.-H. P., Reno Co.

'

You made a lot of fri;nds by givIng
�� Farm and Home Week in youI:'
::::�.arcb 3, Kansas Farmer.-D. R. F.,.l'\lley Co.

' .. ,

For Cars, Trucks, Tractors
.

IT'S' PHILLIPS FINEST QUALITY
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COOKING
For the Co-'--·ega tion • • •

Nightmll••e Is It Effleient?

THE
chairman of the eats'l!�o.""

I the
church or community clUb I

I

,t e
l
re

sourceful creature, and hats � to her. She
undoubtedly has the toughest and most thankless
job in the neighborhood, The very thought of de
ciding how much coffee and dessert for the next
social affair is a nightmare for most of us, let alone

. "etting it prepared and served at the right time.
She must know the exact amounts to buy for the
expected number of guests.
With rationing, the job is wor.se than ever and

that is where the clever committee chairman earns
her crown. She must know her substitutes and
just how far food will reach. Frequently some
other sweetening will need to be used for granu-
lated sugar. Here are the rules: A firmly packed
)evel cup of brown sugar may substitute for 1 cup
of granulated sugar, or 1% cups of lightly packed
powdered sugar will serve in some instances. If
honey or sorghum must do the sweetening, use

cup for cup, but put in about �I.. cup less of Iiquid,
For any recipe that calls for sugar, try 1 � cups of
corn sirup for 1 cup of sugar but use between If.J
to % cup less liquid,
Do you know just how much butter it will take

to make 50 sandwiches? Little things like that can
upset the entire .plan for a community party, send
ing the committee into a frenzy, Dealing' with 50,
perhaps even 100 is far different from the home

,

folks. Slightly more than % pound at butter will .

spread about 50 sandwiches. Soften at room tem
perature and cream well to spread.

Florence l\'leKinney
Meat Loaf

4 pounds ground beet 2 onions, minced1 pound ground veal �:. pound butter, melted1 cup quick-cooking oat- 2 tablespoons saitmeai 1 tablespoon chili pow-1% cups quick-cooklng der
tapioca 6 cups canned tomatoes

Mix ingredients together in order mentioned.
Bake in 4 greased loaf pans in moderate oven
(3500 F.) for 1 hour. Serve hot or cold. This win
yield 25 servings.

Scalloped Tomatoes With Cheese
�2 pound bread slices, 1,2 pound cheddar-typecubed cheese, grated';4 pound butter 1 teaspoon celery salt1 onion, minced 1 teaspoon salt
4 quarts tomatoes \� teaspoon pepper
Brown bread crumbs in the butter. Add the re-

maining Ingredients except about '4 cup of the
grated cheese. Mix lightly and turn into greased
baking pans. Sprinkle top with remaining cheese
and bake in a moderate oven (3500 F.) 25 to 30
minutes until heated thru. Thiswill serve 25 people.

Scalloped Potatoes
Foods that can stand a bit ofwaiting are an asset

when cooking for the congregation. Large crowds
of people move slowly making it difficult to get
them. ready to eat riglit on the dot. Scalloped pota-

•

toes is a dish that can "take it" for a while at least.
4 quarts potatoes, sliced 2 tablespoons salt _thin 1 cup crumbs

Jl;� quarts thin white sauce ;� cup butter or other fat
Pepper

.

Place potatoes and white sauce in alternate lay
ers in baking dishes. Mix fat and bread crumbs and
sprinkle over top. Cover and bake in moderate

Egg Coffee

A reliable 'recipe for coffee will make a grand
starter. This one has been tried and it stands the
test. If most people will drink 2 cups
of coffee plan on it before making it.
Count, too, on drip grind coffee making
a slightly stronger brew than regular
grind.

1 pound of coffee 2% gallons hot
(drip grind) water

3 eggs �� teaspoon salt

Put the coffee in a bowl" add the
eggs, salt and eneugh cold water to
moisten all the coffee. Place the mix
ture in a cloth bag, tie firmly with a

string and place in a can containing
the hot water. Steep for a few minutes
but do not boil. Just before serving,
settle with 1 cup cold 'water. This will
make about 50 serving cups, enough
for 25 people if all drink 2 cups. If the
coffee is regular grind, use about 1 '\4
pounds of coffee for the same amount
of water.

Deviled Egg Sandwiches
This recipe will make about 50 sand

wiches, good substantial ones, liked by
both the men and women.

12 hard-cooked 1 cup chopped
eggs, chopped raisins

8 tablespoons pre- 'h cup COOKed salad
pared mustard dressing

Mix all the ingredients together and
spread on buttered bread. To keep
sandwiches fresh wrap in oiled paper
and place in refrigerator.

Steel �ot Is Modernized
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oven (3500 F.) until potatoes are well done. It may
take 1% hours or longer. Remove cover for last'
few minutes of cooking to allow crumbs to brown.
This will serve 25 people % of a cup each.
To vary scalloped potatoes, add '\4 pound' of

dried beet to this recipe or * pound of grated
cheese or a dozen wieners split lengthwise.

Potato Salad
2 quarts boiled cubed 5 eggs, hard cooked and
potatoes chopped'1 teaspoon salt 1 onion, minced1 cup chopped celery 2 cups cooked salad

;� cup sour pickle, minced dressing
Cook potatoes in their jackets. Cool, peel and cut

into neat cubes. Add remaining ingredients. Mix
together lightly. Chill for an hour before serving.
Serve in lettuce cups. Yields 25 servings.

Raisin Muffins
1% quarts enriched flour

3 tablespoons baking
powder

% cup sugar

1% teaspoons salt
3 eggs, well beaten
3 cups milk
% cup fat. melted

1 �i cups raisins
Sift flour, baking powder, sugar and salt and add

raisins. Mix eggs, milk and fat. Add liquid to the
dry ingredients and stir quickly. Avoid overmix
ing when making mu#ins or tunnels will form.
Bake in hot oven (4250 F.) for about 20 minutes.
This will serve 25 people.

OoleSlaw
3 quarts shredded cabbage 2 cups cooked salad
1 cup chopped peanuts dressing1 green pepper, shredded 1 onion, grated
Crisp the cabbage by cutting the head in halves

and cover with cold water for about an hour. Drain
and shred. Add remaining ingredients and mix
well. Chill before serving. This will serve 25 people.

Gingerbread
1 cup butter or other fat 2 cups molasses

1% cups sugar 6 cups sifted cake flour3 eggs 4% teaspoons glngel'2 tablespoons baking 1 teaspoon allspicepowder 2'J� cups sour milk or
%. teaspoon soda buttermilk

1% teaspoons salt
Cream fat, add sugar gradually and beat wel]until light and fluffy. Add eggs and beat. Add mo

lasses, mixing well, Sin together the dry ingredi
ents, add alternately with' the inilk to the 11rst mix
ture. Bake in 3 pans In a moderate oven '(3500 ,F.)'
for 55 minutes. This will make 27 medium-sized
pieces. Serve either hot or cola.

Chili

%. cup butter, 2 quarts cooked kidney2 cups chopped' onton. beans
2 pounds ground beef 1 tablespoon chill p wder2 quarts tomato puree 2 teaspoons salt
Melt butter, add onion and brown. Add, the

ground beef and stir until delicately browned. Add
the remainiflg ingredients and simmer gently 1
hour. This will serve 25.

Baked RiceWith Cheese
4"h cups rice 2 tablespoons sal t
3 cups cheese 2 quarts tomato juice
Cook rice, put in colander and wash with hot

water. Mix ingredients thoroly and pour into a

baking dish. Bake for 30 minutes in a moderate
oven (3500 F.). This will serve 25 per
sons.'

Scalloped Com and Ham

10 cups canned
com

,

2 cups ground
ham

2 cups buttered
bread crumbs

% cup butter,
% cup enriched

flour
5 cups liquid

1% tablespoons salt
1 teaspoon 'pepper

10 eggs

For the liquid in this recipe use the
liquid from the canned corn mixed with
milk. Make a white sauce using but
ter, flour and Ilqutd. Add salt and pep
per. Aqd eggs, corn and ham to white
sauce. Pour into baking pans. Sprin
kle with crumbs and bake in a moder
ate oven (3750 F.). This will sen-e ap
proximately 25.

Boston Baked Beans
3 pounds dried % cup brown
navy beans sugar

2�2 quarts water % teaspoon dry
"h cup chopped mustard.

onion 1% cups catsup
% cup molasses 1 tablespoon vine-

2% tablespoons salt gar
,%. pound diced bacon or salt pork

Sort and wash the beans and soak
overnight in water to cover. Add onion
and simmer until tender but notmushy.
Add all other ingredients to the bean
mixture. Bake in moderate oven (350.0
F.) tor 3 or 4 hours. 'l'his win make 25

�\ ��rv��P:"" , I','

Old steel cots' come a dime a dozen and if you have an old one that looks disreputabie,
don't be discouraged. Until better furniture comes back on the market, make it serve
the purpose of 'a couch and·a streamlined one at that. The metal arms lean be removed
with a hack-saw and Ii:lugs put in the hollow ends to prevent rough edges, then the ends
ore podded. The cushion or mattress can be' covered like box cushions with cording
'sewed in, along the seams.:·The 'rl!we,' part 'of t_he cot Ihos a slipcOY.tr of its own, entirely
separ!lte from the upper sectia":J�:.�j,:�y;, the mattress can be turned ta distribute the

'wear botll fro.. llici to.�� froID .. to Jide.-L. 'rl. .... ",
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Our Wartime £ard Table

IF IT hadn't been wartime we would
have bought a new card table, for
its legs were worn free of paint, its

- covering ripped, the padding under the,
cover pulled out with childish fingers.
But new card tables are rare and then,
100, we decided that we'd feel much
better if we Could "fix our old one up."
NoW thatewe have done it for 57 cents,
we feel well pleased with ourselves.
In case you have a card table in the

Eame "down-at-the-heels" condition as

mental tacks around the table edge,
about 3 inches apart. These aren't nec
essary but since they are inexpensive
they are well worth adding for a fin
ished appearance.
The total cost is little. The Morocco

finish imitation leather will cost about
50 cents a yard and the tacks a few
.penntes, Our leatherette cost 52 cents
and the tacks' 5 cents; yours may run
a little higher or a little lower.
It might be a good' idea to make a

.survey . of your leftover paints and
after painting the table legs, get a cov-:
ering that will harmonize or make a
pleasing contrast with the legs. No
matter what color you use, you are
likely to be pleased with the .results
and mighty proud of the wartime card
table.-Louise Price Bell.

Look for These
lIo'E\V KINDS OF TEXTnES

Textile manufacturers are busy
right now. developing new finishes on
fabrics which will be not only water
repellent and waterproof but are go
ing still farther to make them resist
dirt and stains as well. Materials for
playsuits, aprons and house dresses in
addition to' more umbrellas will be
treated for this purpose. If this devel
opment widens to the extent that work
clothes for the farmer will be water
proof and resist dirt and stains it

.

will
be a dream come true !lor the farm
wife.
Farm women for some time have

been asking for an upholstery mate
rial which can be cleanedwith a damp
cloth. Won't it be fine when the time
comes that the tired men folks can
come in the house for dinner and rest
in the comfortable Iivtng-room chairs
without permanently ruining the up
holstering material? That's the sort
of thing the manufacturers have in
mind, and along with it will come
treated fabrics for tablecloths, slip
covers, curtains, bedspreads and dra
peries. Even rugs which better resist
water, dirt and stains are on the way.
Certain finishes are completely wa

terproof against the hardest rain
storms-even the sea; others are re

pellent against milder rainstorms. EX
periments will be continued to im
prove the already existing processes.
Materials which so far seem best

suited to water-repellent and wa
. terproof finishes seem to be popyard-square of imitation leather in lins, broadcloths, printcloths, balloon

whatever color you wish. Again we cloths, sateens, corduroys, twills,u�ed white. Fasten it firmly in place ducks and sheetings. One of the virwith thumbtacks on the under side tues of the treatment is that it alsoof the table. Make sure the grained improves the appearance of the fableather is drawn taut as that will give rics, makes them stronger and shrinkit a professional look and that's just proof. Mildewpr09f is a new featurewhat you want. Now, to add the last that is being developed for fabricsWord in professionalism, add orna- which are, wet frequently.

Tobie before repair, showing torn coyer
and padding.

ours was, here is what you can do. In
fact, it's just whatwe did and the pic
tures show the results.
Rip off the old top and the padding;

Paint the legs with any leftover paint
.you may have on hand. We used white
leftover from a bookshelf job. When
the legs are dry you may tackle the
top, Cover the table top with heavy
padding, using old blankets or several
layers of newspapers. Over this lay a

Using ornamental tacks to fasten grained
leather oyer top.

•••••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .

HERE'S THE BEST WAY TO' SAY II HAPPY EASTERII

Satisfy those eager Easter appetites with generous portions
of your own fragrant home-made bread. You'll enjoy making
tempting, ceispy-crusred bread with Red Star Yeast ••• for
you're sure of quick-rising, fluffy.textured loaves every time.
And the big economical Red, Star Yeast cake
is fortified with healthful B complex vitamins.

. . . . . . . . . � . . . . . . . . . . . .

RED*STAR YEAST
• FOR BAKING INSURANCE EVERY TIME,
RELY ON RED STAR YEAST, THE FAVORITE
WITH SMART HOUSEWIVES FOR 63 YEARS.

'Aveat In Vletor.y - •.,y War .ond. aad Hold Til,..

ITHAISUCH
'GEN£ROUS,
FULL-BODIED
FI.r4VOR.'

roo En;oy the World's Best
Co'fees in Butter-Nut

Butter-Nut is one of the leading buyers of the
world's most delicious varieties of coffee. When you
bU)7 Butter-Nut you get flavor that is not surpassed
anywhere.

So many hundreds of thousands of people are

asking for Butter-Nut today dealers sometimes are
sold out before their new shipment arrives. If this
happens at your store, ask again. There will be
more arriving soon. And Butter-Nut flavor is worth
asking for, specially.
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WILL: In spite of all the shortages,
your meals seem to taste just as
good as everl How do you do it?

SUE: There's nothing llk� fresh, hot

rolls to perk up a meal, WillI And I
have a whole book of easy recipes
to use with Fleischmann's yellow
label Yeast ••• the yeast with extra.
Vitamins I

• And all those vitamins go right
into your baking with no great loss
In the oven. So, always get Fleischmann's yellow
label Yeast. A week's supply keeps In the ice-box.

AleIIII
WIND ELECTRIC
FULLY

AUTOMATIC

Now you can get prompt
deli very of a new 1945
model Jacobs Wind Electric
Plant. Jacobs famous de
sign of dependability in
cludes 14 foot variable pitch
propeller, completely auto
matic battery charging and
voltage control and many
other exclusive features.

Start now to use the free
wind to supply Electric·
Power for every need. Over
size capacity will take care
of all post-war electrical
appliances, electrically
driven farm tools and farm
machines.

I
PLANTS

ELECTRIC POWER
FOR EVERY NEED
Refr.,erator_
Wash In, Machine
Creann Separator
Pressure System
Mllkln, Machine
Water Punnps

*
SIMPLE,
SAFE,

EASY TO

INSTALL
*

DEALERS: Desirable sales territory is still open to reliable dealers who
already operate going businesses. A Jacobs dealership will give you anotherprofitable line.

Write STEGEMAN AND CARLISLE, State Distributors
Salina, Kansas

JACOBS WIND ELECTRIC CO., INC.
America'. Oldesf ·Wind Electric Manulach,lr..r
MINNEAPOLIS 11, MINNESOTAi

Kansas Farmer for March 17, 1945
(Saline Women Present' Style Show

right side of the binding on the right
side of the carpet with the 2 edges
together. Fasten the thread at the rug
.selvage with a few short ·stitches and
then baste with slanting stitches about
one third to one half inch apart. When
the binding is sewed on, fasten the
thread securely with 3 short stitches
backward so that the binding will
not rip.
When' this step is finished, fold to

the wrong side on the diagonal the 11�
inches of binding left at the end so that
the corner WO:1't show when the bind
ing is turned over the edge of the car
pet. Then fold the binding over the
raw edge of the carpet to the underside.
Draw the binding down smoothly

and fasten to the back, catching only
a few yarns of the carpet and about
one eighth inch of the binding. Make
these sti tches about 1 inch apart.On the
right side only a. narrow edge of bind
ing will show, arid on the wrong side
an Inch or more will 'protect the car
pet's edge.

_ Photo by Andy Ewing. Salina
Saline county women give a style revue. From left to right. seated: Mrs. W. Carl John
son, Mrs. Harry Johnson. Mrs. Theo Peterson. Mrs. Lee Habiger. Standing. left to right:
Mrs. Amos Ryding, Mrs. Charles Sullivan. Mrs. Herman Will. Mrs. H. H. Mapes. Mrs.

Irl Tinkler. Mrs. Leo Lambertson. Mrs. Ted Buhler. .1

ONE of the major clothing projects
of Saline county home demon
stration units 'has been making a

dress by each member. Upon comple
tion of the project a style show was

planned and carried out at the First
Methodist church in Salina. Seventy
five women, the members of 14 clubs,
modeled their dresses under the direc
tion of Mrs. Florence Hobson, home
demonstration agent. Most of the
dresses were made of washable cottons
and rayons.

An Easter Pantomime
This game may be played in pairs by

girls, boys or mixed groups. To play it
an even number of paper eggs measur
ing about 2 by 7 inches must be made
before the party begins. Then on sep
arate slips of paper, write one number
for each pair of guests expected. Make
the paper eggs of plain colored paper
or use the colored advertisement pages
from old magazines. Now cut each egg
in half, straight across, in a zigzag or
curved. Then have someone type the
following list of actions to be carried
out silently in pantomime: Picking
grass for nests, hunting Easter eggs,
buying an Easter lily, dyeing eggs,
feeding a baby chick] mixing eggs in
a bowl, arranging an Easter bouquet,
admiring an Easter bonnet before mir
ror.
As the guests arrive each one is

given half of a paper egg. These are
then matched for partners and each
pair is given a number. An announcer
is then chosen by the hostess. The an
nouncer explains briefly that as he
calls a number the couple holding
that number must respond by doing
a stunt from the list. The others must
guess what the pair is 'trying to. act.
Prizes may be given to the best acting.
-C.W.W.

Mend Rugs and Carpets
It isn't easy to mend rugs and car

pets, but neither is it easy to buy good
replacements right now. A serviceable
rug represents a sizable slice of the
household budget and more than ever
before calls for patience and effort
spent in repairing at the first sign of
wear.
The first step in mending a rug is to

determine what repairs will be re

quired and next to assemble the neces

sary tools, most of which may be
found around the house. Strong, sharp
shears, a sharp knife or a single-edged
razor will be required for cutting down
carpets or for trimming off frayed
edges. Lighter weight scissors will
do for snipping off yarns or threads.
Linen carpet thread which may be

purchased in various colors is strong
and is suitable for making major re
pairs. Twilled '(;a.rpet binding is help
ful for some jobs and rug fringe will
be a life-saver in some instances. If
the rug has a bare spot, use loops or
tufts of carpet yarn, because it is firm,
has springiness and can stand hard
wear. A few yards in the color you
need can usuallybe purchased from a
rug store or from the manufacturer.
If the edges of the rug are badly

frayed it probablywill be wise to over
cast the edge before sewing on the
new binding:Allow 1% inches of bind"
Ing to turn under at each end, lay the

To Condition Iron
Does the iron sole seem rough? Or

soiled? There are 2 precautions to take
for these ironing troubles. If starch
has stuck to it, sprinkle some salt on
a piece of paper and run the iron ov�r
it. Once amonth to keep the sole smooth
and clean, rubwith paraffin or beeswax.

"
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Easter Outfit

Get all set for Easter in· this jaunty
outfit. Pattern 9158 consists of a pretty
princess dress, a cape with an ai�y
swing. Both can be cut and stitched �record time. Pattern comes in sizes '

4, 6, 8 and 10 years. Size 6, frock !e··
quires 1% yards of 35-inch materl�l,
The cape, 1� yards of 54-inch fabriC,

.

-

rltThis patte�, together with a needlewO ...pattern for personal or househoid decorp •.tlon, 20 eente, Write Fashion .Servlce. Ka
SBS Farmer, Topeka.
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By CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

'. I� '-Your D�e.tor
Epidemics of septic sore throat in . Still Away?humans have been traced to milk sup-

plies from cows affected with mastitis,
s:J.Y North Dakota Extension dairy
men. pasteurization destroys most of
these germs but there still is a. chance
that some. will survive. Therefore,
they warn, milk that is stringy, flaky,
01' tinged with blood, should never be
used for human food.

Callses Sore rhrqat" .. -.,' .

OUR doctors will not be back as
early as we ·thought. So mother
will have to be watchful that

every one in the family group is giving
care, let us say "especially good care,"
to health matters.
How long since you

check-up? The ab
sentee dentists are

comparatively few.
Having a check
of the teeth is very
important for any
person, especially
the 6-year-olds, the
young 'people in
their teens, and
the older persons
who have what are
known as "sensi
tive teeth." The
health of the teeth
affects the health of the entire body.
What about normal weight? A test
is a simple matter. I suggest that
those who feel themselves growing too
heavy, as well as those who have been

. .loslng, remember that the number of
pounds you carry for your age and
height are significant in health mat
ters. Many are suffering unnecessarily
from eye strain. Perhaps your favorite
eye doctor is in the war, but that is no
reason for adding to your troubles
those that come from unnecessary eye
strain.
What is the condition of that mem

ber of your family who has been the
most overtaxed for lack of rest? There
is little excuse for all of us can get rest
if we insist upon it. You will remember
that when you used to .go to see your
doctor in the old days he allowed no

compromise as to the need of the body
.
for regular ana sufficient hours of
sleep. He may even have prescribed
your hours of bedtime and rising and
you obeyed because the doctor said so.
The habit of taking medicines just

because someone (with no authority)
tells you to do so is' as harmful today
as ever. Remember that pills and pur
gatives never really cure constipation,
whereas nine cases in ten can be cured
by the person who will make sure of a
well-balanced diet, will spend plenty
of time in chewing, drink enough wa
ter and insist upon regularity in the
bowel habit.
Incidentally, the opportunity towrite

for advice about health problems is
still open to readers-of our paper who
will send a stamped and addressed en
velope for reply. I have in mind as spe
cial letters that may attract you:
Hints to Cure Constipation
Hints About Healthy Old Age
Hints About Normal Weight
Be sure to enclose a stamped, self":

addressed envelope.

.1
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will Thousands of U. S. farmers

have selected Johnston Pumps
to lift water for irrigation dur
ing the past forty years. The

reasons are clear: These pumps
are noted (or their steady, eco
nomical performance. They
are built to survive decades of

tough, rugged farm service.
Agriculture knows these are

pumps to be trusted.
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Awarded Johnston emplorees for

�
Guhtondlna production achievemenf. "

JOHNSTON PUMP CO.
/tIl's. 01 D.." W.II TM,bi••
",,4 DOfMlli, W.'n'S"uml

Main Plant:
2324 E. 41th at•• Lo. Ana,I •• 11. Calif.

Di.trlbutor.:
NIIW YORK. N. V'I CHICAGO. ILL.

1111111111

Dealer
DOERR MERCANTILE CO.

LARNED, KANSAS

Invalid Chair
. An inexpensive chair for an invalid

may be made by removing the rockers
from a strong wooden rocking chair.
Fasten straight pieces of wood in their
place. Then on each of the 4 corners
place ball-bearing casters of good size.
You will be able to move this chair
easily, even if the occupant Is- heavy.
When you no longer need "the chair for
the invalid, it can be converted into a
rocking chair again.-Lucile Urqu
hart, St. Joseph ce., Ind.
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Saves Young Trges
A nurseryman told us to paint our

young fruit trees with any kind of fish
oil and it worked like a charm, The
rabbits found something else to eat.-
Mrs. A. B. C. '
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Favors
Do you know how to turn a

hard-boiled egg into a funny
Easter bunny? And how to
make lovely ladies wearing
lovely Easter bonnets, using a
few simple supplies and vivid
imagination? Our leaflet tells
you just how these clever Eas
ter favors are made. We have a
limited supply to offer our read
ers. Please address Enterl;ain
ment Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, for a free copy of the
leaflet. .

CHRMPLIN
_ II 1·\1·19Canf!lt ..

GROUND ..OR" ,0' SKY-

ON TI4I

TO THIS

�7�
AVIATION OIL
Brother, if

_ YO\l're tough on your
tractor, you better change to Champlin
HI-V-I ••. the new fighting aviation
oil. It's plenty tough, and rugged, too.
Refined by an entirely new dual sol

vent process .... 'from 100% Paraffin
Base Mid-Continent Crude ". • the
finest obtainable • • • it has a high
viscosity index and low viscosity
gravity constant.

Then, . thanks to this new solvent
process, Champlin HI-V-I is so clear,
so pure, so free from carbon, asphalts,
gum and other varnish forming ele
ments, it helps wash away sludge and
other power robbing formations in your
motor.

So to protect the vital innards of
your fighting tractor on the' ground,
give it the positive lubrication essential
in the sky. Change this spring to

Champlin HI-V-I. The dlAMPLIN
REFINING COMPANY, Enid, Okla
homa. Producers, Refiners, Distributors
of Petroleum Products Since 1916'.

In everyday language, that means

Champlin HI-V-I has the power to

penetrate in between close-fitting,
moving. parts and bathe their action
in a tough film of oil that stands up
when others break down.

"Help Black Ou: the Black Market
ENDORSE YOUR RATION COUPONS"

DISTRIBUTORS-DEALERS: " you are an esfabllshed 0;1 distributor or clealer•.wrlte for free details about Champlin HI-V-I and oth.r- Champlin products.Many good territories are stili available.

* BUY, MORE WAR BONDS and SAVINGS STAMPS *

Colitis Ma, Often
Accompany Piles

Now ·She Shops
·'C!.�!!t�J!�B�!!Y"
Manyeuft'erere relieve nagging backache quickly;once they discover that the real cause of theirtrouhlo may be tired kidneys.The kidneye are Nature's chief way of taking the

excess acids and waote out of the blood. They helpmoot people paos about 3 pints a day.When disorder of kidney funotion permit. polsonous matter to remain in your blood. it may causenagging backache, rheumatio pains, leg paine. 1088of pep and energy. gettinl! up nighta, ewelling, pufliness under the eyes, headaches and dissineee, Fre
The McCleary Clinic, H 341 Elms Blvd., quent orecanty paesageswith .marting and burningExcelsior Springs. Mo .. is putting out an eometimea shows there is something wrong witb

your kidneys or bladder.Illustrated 122-page FREE book on Piles, Don't waitl Aok your druggiot for Dean's Pills,Fistula, Stomach and €olon disorders, and used succeesfully by millione for over 40 years. Theyassociated ailments. It may save you time give happy relief and'will belp tbe 15 miles of kidand expense later. No obligation SQ write ney tubea flush out poisonoue waate from your blood,today.
��\.1fJJ;t .. 'llt,":'t.;:: • a��.D!��:.e,�t�\<,.(,�//�
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FREE BOOK-Explains Facts
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Git 'iM Sit

and RiADytO

oo-.
CHICK

STARTER
Baby chicks are vital to victory. . .. with Dannen Chick Starter. Rich

The more you can raise, and the in vitamins, minerals, and proteins,
faster you can get them into produc- Dannen Chick Starter helps build up
tion and ready for market, the more' disease resistance and to cut down
food America will have to win the chick losses. Helps your biddies grow
war and write the peace. evenly and feather out nicely. It's a

So get 'em set and ready to GO depe?dable, high quality ration, eco
nomical to feed.

Follow the Complete Dannen Program
For best success, follow the complete Dannen Poultry Feeding Program

from chick to layer. Keep your chicks on Dannen Chick Starter the first 7
weeks, then change to Dannen Chick Grower. At 14 weeks, give your pullets
Dannen Pullet Booster, and at 21 weeks or when your
pullets come into full egg production, start using�;;:����Dannen Egg Feed.

DANNEN MILLS. St. Joseph. Mo.•

helps you raise more heef
with less feed and lahor

With the United Nations appeal
ing to American farmers to raise
more beef and pork,many farmers
are paving their feed lots with
concrete. This saves feed and
labor-leaves more feed for pigs
following cattle-saves manure.
Authorities say a concrete feed

lot is worth $7 a head per year in
direct savings.
A concrete pavement will last

a lifetime, and the cost is surpris
ingly low. Concrete farm jobs re

quire a minimum of critical war
materials. If you need help, get in
touch with your concrete contrac
tor or building material dealer.
Write 'for free booklet on feed

ing floors and barnyard pave
ments, or other lasting concrete
improvements.

Pas'o coupon on ".n"1' po...., and mail today
r----------------------------------------------,
.: PO It, LAN DeE MEN T ASS 0 C IA' ION'

Dopl. G3c-2, Gloyd-Bldg., Kansas City 6, Mo.
o Yes, I 1m laterested in paying my barayard or feed lot. Sead booklet.

AllO "how to build" booklets oa improvemeatS checked:
. 0 Milk house 0 Graaary 0 Poultry houle 800r
o Maaure pit 0 Dairy ham floor 0 Water taue, troulha
Name

___

.. Street or R. R. No·_....... ----------------------

,., ,��C!!itll�.. iiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiii�St:at:.:e;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:�;;;;;;...J

Isn't Easily Discouraged
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Paul Scramek, Labette county, was busy this fall on a new tile loafing shed, which, is' pqrt
of a rebuilding program. He plans a new milking parlor this year. His old buildings were

destroyed by a windstorm and a fire.

IF YOU think you have had a tough
time on the farm this last year wait
until you have heard what hap

pened to Paul Scramek, of Labette
county.
During April a tornado tore down his

garage near the house and damaged
some of his other bulldings. In August
lightning struck his cow barn, burning
it to the ground with all his feed sup
pUes. To take care of his cows he
turned out his pullets and built stan-,
chions in the laying house. This fall
coyotes have killed 250 of the pullets
and, according to Maurice Wyckoff,
county agent, the flock was one of the
highest producing in the county with
about 80 per cent production last
spring. But that isn't all. During the
haying season Mr. Scramek fell and
broke his wrist.
That would be enough to discourage

most anyone, but not Mr. Scramek.
He already has replaced the garage
with a fine, glazed-tile, double garage
and is building a new loafing shed of
the same fireproof material. This year
he will build a new milki6g parlor to
complete the rest.oration.

Paid to Treat
Failure to treat grain sorghum seed

caused a loss in yield of 20 bushels of
grain an acre on a half-section of land
for one Morton county farmer last
year, reports E. H. Teagarden, district
Extension agent.
Farmers in Morton county planted

125,000 acres of grain sorghum, using
pure seeds of adapted varieties, and
were repaid by increased yields of
about 10 bushels an acre last year. It
will work in every county.

�Iade Tractor Speed UI'

By hooking the power takeoff of his trector to the transmission shoft of a 2-wheel
trailer, W. A. Musick, Osage counly, increased the rood speed of his tractor from less
than 4 miles to nearly 15 miles on hour. Two universal joints and a tumbling shaft, as

shown here, do the trick.

THE problem of using a tractor
with no road speed to farm-2 places
several miles apart has been solved

by W. A. Musick, an Osage county
farmer.
His tractor has a speed of less than

4 miles an hour and it took too long
for him to move from one farm to the
other. He built a 2-wheel trailer hav
ing a car chassis' with the transmis
sion gears. The frame channels were

pinched together at the front and a flat
piece of iron welded on the bottom to
be hooked onto the drawbar of the
tractor.
Then, by hooking the power takeoff

of the tractor to the shaft of the
trailer. transmissi�n by means of 2

universal joints and a tumbling shaft,
he can run his tractor in neutral and
obtain a road speed of about'15 mi_les
an hour.
With this combination, the trailer

also can be used to carry grain or small
equipment or parts.

Might Try These
When plowing 'in rocky ground, r

strap a crowbar to the plow so that
when I strike a big rock, I pry it o.ut
without letting it be covered up again.

Always pull wrenches toward you.
Always cut away from' you with a

knife.-;::-:�. ¥.. /. .,' .. _,'
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Warble Trouble
Freepo:rt 4-H Club members believe

in being of service to their commu

nity. This club, located in Harper
county, decided at their December
meeting to conduct an ox warble con

ll'ol program in the Freeport commu
nity. A map of the community was

dl'a,wn and farmsteads marked. Mack
Armstrong, adult leader, and Bill

k.
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pROVIDING depeadable power
for fuel and 'Viater pumplnll unit.

II one of the many war .ervlce. of
Brlgq. &: Siratton .nlllne•.
When you buy a farm waler IY.

tem, be 'lIZelt h .. aBrllllll &: Stratton
4-cycl. AIR-COOI;.ED .nllin••
Only in Brigg. &: Siratton aniline.

can you vet the .zlra performance
mad. pOlllbl. by the "know-how"
lIained throullh 26 years of conlla-
tellt I.adarohlp In d.llqn, anllineer-
Inll and pr.cllion manufacture.
8RIGGSI STRAnoN CORP., Milwaukee 1,WII.,U.U.

IIE"E�S A SENSIBLE WAY
'10 RELIEVE

'

.�
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Of '.CERTAIN DAYS' If "••DDIl
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Helps Build Up ResIstance
Against Such Distress.

It yoU SUffer th1& way due to female
iunCtlonlil pertodte disturbances, tryYdla E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComPOund to relieve such symptoms. Thisramous liquid. ·formula DOES MORE thanrelieve such monthly pain. This greatmediCine ALSO relieves tired, cranky,
�ehrvous, blue feelings of such days-,

en due to this cause.
'l'aken regularly-Plnkham's ComPOund helps buUa Up resistance against�UCh symptoms. A VERY SENSDlLJ: THING·0 Dol
ltELPs NATl11IIl: There are positively:10 harmful opiates or habit formingngredlenta in Pinkham's. This mertt��ne helps nature. It's one of the mostectlve aDd best known medicines of�SlrD_d, Also & grana stomachic tonic"o ow label directions. lNDPENSIVE!

4..e.(jJ-�
VEGETABU 'COMPOUND-

r

J

Greve, president of the club, sent a
questionnaire to farmers in an area
3 miles wide and 7 miles long asking'farmers to notify the club leader if
they wanted their cattle treated. The
questionnaire explained the advan
tages of cleaning up the area so there
would be very few heel flies hatched
out in this area. The heel fly is re
sponsible for laying the eggs that
work up thru the back in the form of
grubs.
Bill Greve and his brother Robert

constructed two 16-foot panels that
, were hauled on a trailer. The panels
were used to hold the cattle while they
were dusted 'with derris powder. Thir
teen boys, the leader, E. R. Button,

. county agent, and-2 girls who acted as
secretaries for the club, reported at
9:30 one Saturday morning to start
the tour. A total of 360 head of cattle
were dusted on 13 different farms 'by,5 o'clock. A charge of 10 cents a head
was made to pay for the material used
in treating the cattle.
These club folks' learned how to

. treat cattle for, grubs, made a little
money, and contributed to the war ef
fort by increasingmilk production, and
gains on beef cattle.

.

In one experiment conducted in; Western Kansas last year, it was
- found that cattle treated for grubs
'gained 45 pounds more than other
I cattle that were handled .the same way
, but not treated.

What Berries Did
Strawberry variety tests planted in

1943 in Doniphan county, show that
Pathfinder gave the highest yield of
12 varieties tested, says Erwin Ab
meyer, superintendent of experimental
work there. Howard, the variety most
widely planted there commercially,ranked third. Catskill was second.
Blakemore, a variety once more popular there than now, ranked eighth in
yield.
Mr. Abmeyer has a table showing1944 results of various rotations on

strawberry yields. The highest yield,210 crates an acre, was obtained when
vetch was used, followed by fallow and
then strawberries. A yield of 208.9
crates to the acre was obtained when
the land was manured, followed by potatoes and then strawberries. The
cowpeas, sweet corn, strawberry ro-
tation resulted in a yield of 155.7
crates an acre.
In a mulching experiment much

higher yields were obtained where the
plants were mulched. In the case of
mulched raspberries the results were'
outstanding. The mulched patchyielded 106.2 crates an acre while the
patch that received no mulching re
turned only 23.1 crates to the acre .

OF GASOLINE IN TEN

SPEED FINAL VICTORY-BUY WAR BONDS

MODERNIZE YOUR COMBINE
CHANG'E FROM

CHAIN to V-BELT' DRIVE

.Herd Does Better
.

Thru co-operation with the Harvey,.

Rice, McPherson County Dairy Herd
Improvement Association, Arthur
McClelland, McPherson county dairy
man, has increased his herd averageby 32 pounds of butterfat and 600
pounds of milk over a 5-year period,it is reported by Jess Cooper, Mc-

: Pherson county agent. Mr. MCClelland'is secretary-treasurer of the organization.
'I'werity-slx herds consiating of 450

cows now are in the tri-county asso
ciation, with more than 'half of them
in McPherson county, Mr. Coopersaid. Enough additional herd owners
have applied for membership to form
a single county association but no cow
tester can be hired to handle the work.
Altho no new members can be ac

cepted at this time, Mr. McClelland
believes any farmer milking cows
would benefit by weighing the milk
and by taking samples to creameriesfor testing. Westwood Pulleys, quickly centered over old

sprockets, will add years of better performanceto your combine. These modern drives, equippedwith Gates V-belts, minimize vibra
tion and insure a smoother flow of
added power.
Drives for all models of Gleaner-Baldwin
and MM G2 & G3 cOlObines are available
for immediate Ihipment.

Reltricted produdion, ,will tei lupply only a portion of the
demand; h�nce, early orders will b. given pr.f.r.nce.
If no dealer in your vicinily. write UI direct lor literatur••

Maiauf��fured by SERVICE FOUNDRY
300. N. Ito�k 1.land D.ept. K ,Wichita 2, Kansal

Date Slipped
In writing about the poultry ex

hibits of Norman Kardosh, of Stock
ton, in the February 17 issue of Kan
sas Farmer, we Inadvertently stated
he was awarded the champion water
fowl at the 1944 Kansas State Fair
in Hutchinson. The story should have
read "champion waterfowl at the 1943
Kansas State Fair."
The winner at the 1944 show was

T. W. Spachek, of Lincolnville, who
was given that award on an Embden
gander. Mr. Spachek has been a
breeder and exhibitor of fancy poultry
for. 25 years, and has an impressive
winning record at all the big shows.
We are glad to make this correction
to give credit where credit is due.
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to promote an official SIlPCI'ViJ!od trap.nest turkey-broedtng progmm, In1044, 1\ Nnttonul TIII'key ImpI'oVomelltPlnn wus cHtltblished under which t.hoKnnsae program Is now OPOl'lltiugwith the Knnans Poultry Irnprovom .ntAasoolntton serving as tho oUl '1111state agency. Tbe complete pro.gl"l\luIncludos U. S. Approved turkey 1io<:ilsand hatchertes, U. S. Certlfiod flo 'klllind hntcherlos, and U. S. R. O. P. andR. O. M. flocks. All brooders In th sotlocks 1\1'0 tube tested for PUIlOI'UI1:1 dl�.
case by tJ10 Department of Bactcrl.
ology of Kansas State College.
Eighteen hatchcrtes and 82 tlo.ellawith more than 13.000 breeders are at

present qualified under the U. S. A�proved stage of the National TurltoyImprovement Plan in �ansas.
. ,

KallSRfi Should Expand
With a sound breeding program to

produce quality poults, favorable cli
mate, an abundance of grain. 'and 1\
market on a dressed graded basla to
encourage the production of hlglilTaking 1944 R. O. P. records we find quality turkeys, Kansas should expandthat with poults selling' for about 85 in the turkey business. Less thlln.,cents each last spring, the hen whiCh pounds of turkey meat ·is being CQJl�produced 80 poults during the 100-day sumed to the person in the Unl�period. starting from the day she laid States, ther\,fore, the p.osslb.llIty of "JIher first egg In the traps, produced creasing demand is almost unlimited.$68 worth of poults. The average hen Since only slightlymore than 4 poun"d8qualifying produced $39.95 worth of of feed Is required to produce a poundpoults at 85 cents each. Some hens of turkey meat, turkey producers cabproduced none at all. compete favorably with other meatSince hatchability has been a major producers from a cost standpoint, Halproblem in the large Broad Breasted brook points out.

Bronze strains, a study was made of Almost one million turkeys now arethe relationship of breast width to produced in Kansas each year. Thisboth egg production and hatchability. should be increased. The increaseNo relationship was found between should come, however, from producersbreast width and egg production or who handle their flocks efficiently andhatchability in the hens.
.

safely from a disease standpoint. FlveHatchability of all eggs set from hundred-bird flocks will require less
pens headed with extremely heavy labor to the bird and utilize equipmentbroad-breasted toms was less than more efficiently than smaller flocks.from smaller toms. However, more Turkeys should be kept separate fromreoords will be needed before definite chickens at all times, but chick-broodconclusions can be reached in regard ing equipment can be utilized effi·to the type of toms to select for best clently and safely for a late brood of
hat�hablJlty. Several factors seem ap- poults .. Poults should be started byI .parent, at

.

the present . ·time.. Toms. .J.1,l1le 1.5, with AprU or May hatching ,
•

: should be active. well balanced, and dates-preferred. About one-half square
'. not·too heavy. 'Short .keels $lld· short' foot of brooder-house :floot.· space; 'lep should. be avoided. Late ....batcbed, ,should. be.. PfPylded: ,to the ,poUlt.. Fre·_______________________________! : tomli..(late.Mayor. early June� may: quent.movtngt·of:i-apge,s.nd·equipment.'prove better breeders"" tha� April or· during the growing season· is, neces.·.�ly May hatched·toms where bn!ed-.' .saey. for best·reaults.· . , J

.

era are· not lighted to produce early'
eggs. Watch Hog Cholera

.

Will Tak� Time
An upswing In.the hog-cholera·.cyc)e':Only turkey growers who have the is overdue, so 'Kansas hog, producerstime to maintain a breeding flock and.· will have to be ·on guard.this;sprln'g...

trap them during the necessary 3- or warns Dr. J. W. Lumbj Kansas State'4-month period, starting about March, College veterinarian.
.1, should consider R. O. P. turkey' The danger this spring is, due not .

breeding work, says Mr. Halbrook,' only to the natural 10-year cycle of
"They should also be equipped, if pos· the disease, but because ·farmers ap·sible, to do their O""I'D. hatching or ob- parently did not vaccinate as exteo,taln the co-operation of a nearby tur- slvely as usual last season, says Dr.
key hatcheryman who is willing to Lumb.

.

"

assist in pedigreeing the poults. Grow- Hog raisers are urged to have all
ers who are going to the expense and spring pigs immunl�ed as early as
trouble of trapnestlng, pedlgreeing,' practical, to keep .nonlmlnune hogs in .

and identifying outstanding breeding lots away from: highways, to ke,�stock should be supported. and encour- visitors out of hog lots,. and to

iSOl�,aged by other growers in the state who newly purch�sed. pigs for seve
beUeve that 'breeding makes a dlffer- weeks to guard the home herd aga !ence.' A breeding outlet should be pro- latent infection. . '.Ivtded for all the outstanding breeding Large numbers of vaCcinated, cho�

.

stock located thru this R. O. p: tur- era-immune herds generally act !-"Skey-breeding program." barriers against the spread of the dls- ;
Kansas was one of the first states ease, concludes Doctor Lumb.

Say the Ownen and Manager of
WILLOW SPRINGS RANCH

MT. MORRISOH, COLO.
The 2200-Acre Hom. of R.drox Holstein.

R. w. W�lkins. Own<'1'. and A. C. "Whitil'" Thomson, Mllnl\gl'l'. of famousWill w �prill!!l' H:lll,'h ,'ril<' us wh�' tJ,,·_v prefer to milk their jill!' herd withlJinlllll.n lllW· \" 11"11 IIm :\lilk<'rs.
RE.\D 'UL\T THEY SAY: ":\fl('r lI"in� 11\"0 other popular mn\."1' machines ofIti"h vacuum (,,1' (\'"<'1' 1"0 years, we dIlUl�.,,1 ". Hinmans III Willow SprillgsR:U1Ch :lJld "",'n' :!bl., h' ("III t ln- :!.-tIl:U milkinf! time ",011· with lin increase illmilk I'I\"lll<'li"n. W" know production must b.. bred into the rows. but. 1\5dairymcu. it ;,. 0111' job to 1'1\",;,1., the care and equipment necessary (or the
N"'S "' profit sblv {'''P'''''-' Ilwir iuherit.anee, Almost invarieblv visitors to ther:llwh "'1 IIn,'nt on t h,' ,·\(,·dl.·tl('t' of the udders, and we (.·d our Hinmans aredoing t heir I':lrt in k ...·l'ing the udders square and in good condition..

"We at Wino,," Springs Randl. low these rows
nnd know 1.1t .. 1 they will build better Holsteins (or
II". and, we believe that in tit" Hinman we ftrt' pro"i,linl! t hern the best in milking m ..chines. Our
experience has beeu that the 10'" vacuum principleis eas..ier on udders and (or rapid. effieit'nt milkingit has been eutirely satWactory."

ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT HINMAN
or WRITE HOW FOR fREE FOLDER

Hinman Milking Machine Co., Inc.
Oneida, N. Y. .

MAlE BAY TBAT IEEPS .ITS
"'� '1i:�

lEW IDEA
BAYII'IIACRIIES
Each of thes.e NEW IDEA RayingMa�.
otUm 1Nill1·i:D featurH dKigned to pro·
duce better bay. The smooth. prompt ac
tion 0'1 the MEW IDEA Mower la.,. the
fiWa1hs with speed and e-aw. The NEW
IDEA Rcae, with its m<my exchuiYe
£eatwea. builds tall.. tIm·drying wind·
rows !.hat prot.ed both le-a"f'H and
ooloL The N£W IDEA Load.er puts
the... prO�-a:n.d·Tit=in riches
on .the bad withou! bu.. Your
NEW IDEA deal.� ",ill e-:r:plain
&e m':mY 511Ipeorior a.d1l'.c=ta.gea
01 the... high quality m,lJ'

c:hm� AM him aho alxnd
I:iEW IDEA Waqous.

Tllrkey F"�:lIre IJlllh.dted
(Continued from Pugc 1)

avorAge 30 olin os to U10 dosen: and
tho hatohabtllty of nil eggs set must
average 70 PCI' cont. At leust 28 eggs
must be sot from each hen.
Thoso hons may also moot a higher

qualtttcntton stage known ns R. O. M.
(Regtater of MOI'lt) if 20 poults are
hatehed of which 16 nrc nllve at 22
weeks old. Sixty per cent of nil youngtom progeny and 80 per cent of nil
young hen progeny must be of U. S.
Grade A market quallty, except for
pln fcnthers, fnttenlng·. and dressing
requtrcmcnts, provided a minimum of
12 poults meet these requlroments.All turkeys entered In R. O. P. AOO
examined for good market type,
w lghed, und measured for breast
wtdth. The welght and moasurement
nrc made a part of tJ10 R. O. P. sum
mary prepared at the close of tho
breeding season and giving in addition
to Olls Inrormatton, egg production,
egg weight. and hatchabtllty for each
hen qualifying.

$68 Worth 01 Poults

What R. O. P.. Records Show
The following information was, obtained· from the 194"4 R. O. P.

records. .

Number of birds entered. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 273
Number qualified for R. O. P.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 52
Per cent qualified for R. O. P.. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '19
Average number of eggs produced by qualifying birds (l00-dayperiod) .

.

LoY.'est egg production for any hen entered
.

Highest egg production for any �en entered (100 days) .

Average per cent hatch of eggs set from qualifying birds .

Lowest per cent hatch of any hen entered
.

Highest per cent hatch of any hen entered
.

Average number poults produced per hen qualified ....•........Smallest number poults produced per hen entered
.

Highest number poults produced per hen enterad (100 days) .

Heaviest hen entered in R. O. P. (pounds) .

Average body weight of Broad Breasted Bronze hens entered ..

Average body weight of Federal White hens entered .

Average breast width (3 Inches below keel) of Broad Breasted
Bronze qualified 4.8

Average breast width (3 Inches below keel) of Federal Whites
qualified !......................... 3.8

61
2

93
77.8
o

100
47
o
80
25.3
18.5
10.1

_..,:::: i,
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• Black Leaf 40
kills lice and
feather mites on

chickens. If you have
these intruders in yourhen house

• GET THE

Black Leaf 40
Our"Cap Brush"Applicator spreadsBlack Leaf 40 on tbe roost in a tbinfi!m which Save. waste ••• Use asdirected on label (or feacb er mite•.

• Kills _phis .. nd I i",i/.. r
i"II(ls. Sl;>ray Sowers and

•
,arden with Black Leaf 40
for aphis and similar in·
sects. 1 oz. Black Leaf 40
makes 6 Kallons effective

.
I

aphis spray. full directions
with every package.
TOBACCO BY·PRODUCTS &
CHEMICAL CORPORATION
Incorporated. Louisville 2. M,.
LOOK FOR THE LEAF ON THE PACKAGE

Buy War Bonds"

Need Mo.·e Used Fats
Demand lly Ind",.dry and Fighters Increasing

THE War Food Administration has
asked the nation's housewives to
salvage 250 million pounds of used

household fats in 1945.
Importations of fats and oils will

be lessened or entirely halted this
year, resulting in a mounting deficit
in our normal supply. which can only
be kept from becoming dangerous by
the increased salvaging of inedible
household fats.
Demand for fats by industry and

armed forces is increasing. Our sup
plies are decreasing. Total domestic
production of fats and oils for use in
1944 was about 11.2 billion pounds.
For 1945, total domestic production is
estimated to be 10 billion pounds-a
reduction of 1.2 billion pounds.

One can well ask why our 1945 sup
ply of fats and oils will be smaller by
1.2 billion pounds. Here are the facts:
In 1944. the nation had the largest

livestock marketings in its history,
particularly in hogs. Heavy slaughter
ings yielded ample supplies of lard'
and grease. So. production of lard was
31� billion pounds.
In 194.5, we will have r

plies of lard and grease :
slaughter. Last year, f�(

lueed sup
m animal
mel'S took

A DempsterWater System will
not do your work for you, but it
will save you hours of toil on the
farm every day ••• save you time
•.• save you money.

An unfailing supply of running
water for livestock, crops, and
every household use is a vital
factor in gaining top production
and worth-while profits. And
Dempster Water Supply Equip..

ment is famous for its high qual..
ity and long, dependable service.
Plan now for the great conven
ience of running water ... and ask
for Dempster when you buy.

BEATRICE,
NEBR.
•

•

DEMPSTER
MILL MFG.CO.��

Water Suppl,
Equipment
Pipe • rlffillp
YaMs

125 "6. 1'8.'" OIJek in �one.e
Courses Will Fit Returning Veterans' Needs

COLLEGE entrance requirements
for returning veterans have been
thrown out the window," declared

Dr. Willis.m F. Pickett, widely known
horticulturist, when he spoke on the
subject, "G. I. Joe at Kansas State
College," at the annual small fruit and
orchard meeting at Wathena recently.He expects a 50 per cent increase in
college enrollment after th" war, and
looks forward to the time when there
will be 6,000 students on the campus.A great many former servicemen,
he thinks, will be taking advantageof the "G. I. Bill of Rights" which pro
vide" tuition, books, laboratory fees
and $50 a month if single and $75 a
month if married, for those who wish
to do something about improving their
education. Mr. Pickett based his predictions on the fact that already 125 r-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-iiiii---'-
:!;S�\��:sc�r�ei�. attendance 'at Kan- How 5lugg' ish FolksVeterans returning from theaters of
war will expect a different kind of in- Gel Hap DAllefstruction, and to accommodate this BCI
new demand some drasttc changes will
have to be made in teaching methods..
Courses of study and curricula must
be revamped, said Doctor Pickett. G. I..
Joe, with all his wide experiences, will.
not wish to enter the home town highschool when he returns because there
will be such a gap between his age and
that of the other students, Besides,
he will not be able to get the practical
kind of instruction he craves in the i
average high school. Rigitl entrance re
quirements would prevent many G. I.
Joes from entering college, and even
those able to meet these requirements
will be reluctant to spend 4 years pre
paring themselves to make a living.

Plan Practical Courses
To meet this very evident demand

for a new kind of instruction, accord
ing to Doctor ,Pickett, legislation is
now pending to establish a vocational
school which would revise entrance
requirements. To matriculate in this
proposed school the' applicant need not
even be a high-school graduate. A de
sire to improve his education is all
that is necessary. The plan is to pro
vide practical instruction in agricul
ture and mechanics. Courses for Joe's
wife and for G. I. Janes will be pro
vided in home economics.
It is proposed to offer courses in

dairying, poultry husbandry, small
fruit growing, gardening, greenhouse
CUlture, livestock, electrtcal engineer
ing, mechanical engineering, radio re
pair, electric welding, practical shop-

F·9

for aircraft, nylon for parachutes.paints. fabrics, soaps, and hydraulicfluids.
Industrially, fats are used in- metal

working. mining, textile manufacture.
foods. lubricants, tanning and processing leather, inks and insectiCides.
Here is what one tablespoon of

used fat from your kitchen can do. It
will make enough sulfa salve to treat
35 wounded Americans; help produce
one half pound of synthetic rubber-to
go into tires for jeeps and trucks; or

manufacture 5 machine-gun bullets to
mow down Japs and Germans.
The fat-salvage program cannot and

is not intended to supply all the in
edible fats required for use this year.But housewives can certainly help.There are more than 500.000 fami
lies in Kansas. By saving an averageof 1 pound of fat a family' a month.Kansas alone can salvage 6 million
pounds of used fats in 1945. Accord
ing to home economics specialists, this
is not too high for the average familyof 4 persons.

So, if Kansas contributes its one
forty-eighth of the goal. figured pro
portionately to the different states'
populations, the nation as a whole Will
surpass the goa; of 250 million pounds.
Of the many questions asked byKansas housewives concerning the

fat-salvage campaign is .the all
important one, "Do we have to strain
the used fats?" The answer is "no."

So far. it seems that Mrs. House·
wife has been asked to do this sal
vaging with no thought of reward;
however, the practice of paying 4
cents a pound for the fats, plus 2 red
points for each pound turned in, will
be continued. Most butchers are co

operating-a good many more than
last year. So let's equal or surpassthat goal.
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work, business administration, book
keeping and stenography. It is antici
pated that veterans will be used as
teachers for these courses if possibleto obtain them.

.

In addition' to setting up thlil· ilpecialvocational school for discharged serv
icemen the college will o1'fer a 2-year
practical course open to those having
a high-sChool education or its equivalent. Chemistry, geology and such sub
jects will not be required of students
taking this course, altho ·they may be
used as electives. A certificate will be
issued upon graduation.
To meet the new challenge even the

regular 4-year college courses that
lead to degrees will undergo a com
plete revamping with emphasis uponvisual education.
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WHEN CONSTIPATION makes you feel
punk as the dickens, brings on stomach
upset, sour taste, gassy discomfort,
take Dr. Caldwell's famous medicine
to quickly pull the trigger on' lazy "in
nards", and help you feel bright �d
chipper again.
DR. CALDWELL'S is the wonderful sen-
na laxative contained in good old Syrup
Pepsin to make it so easy to take.
MANY DOCTORS use pepsin prepara
tions in prescriptions to make the medi
cine more palatable and agreeable to t<

take. So be sure your laxative is con
tained in Syrup Pepsin.
INSIST ON DR. CALDWELL'S-the fa
vorite of millions for 50 years, and feel
that wholesome reUef from conltipa
tion. EvC!n finicky children love it.
CAUTIONi'use only as directed.

DR. CAlDWELL'S
SENNA LAXATIVE

CONTAINID IN mDP PEPSII
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ic Boxcar Shortage

(Continued from Page 6)

to other nations, is going to be con
tinued for some time after the shoot
ing war is over. That means a govern
ment market demand for farm prod
IIctS.
But between Lend-Lease (and the

Sllccessor of Lend-Lease) and food
subsidies, whiCh will total around $1,-
800,000 for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1946, farmers of the United States
are going to become increasingly de
pendent upon Government for farm
income. That source of income prom
tses to continue for the 2 years prom
ised after war's end-after that the
deluge of surpluses.

What AboutWallace?
Washington is more or less at sea

In attempts to evaluate what the con
firmation of Henry A. Wallace as Sec
retary of Commerce wUl mean, down
the road. Before confirming him the
Senate took action, sustained by the
House, whicb stripped the job of its
lending powers thru heading up tbe
Federal Loan Agency, operating thru
the RFC and its subsidiaries. The
lending powers amounted to some 40
billions of dollars. Tbe President is
prohibited by law-and hi! signed the
bill-from returning these particular
powers to Wallace. But the President
could, and some believe be wUl, give
to Wallace the administration of tbe
Foreign Economic Administration,
whicb could: include control of foreign
trade and all its ramifications in tbe
postwar Vlorld.,
Henry Wallace may be headed to

ward tbe Presidency, or only toward:
the nomination' for tbe Presidency. He
might head a new so-called Liberal!
party (or Labor party)" at the risk of
splitting 01f a. lot of Southern support
that has been a vested interest of tbe
Democratrc party. He may be headed
toward political oblivion. But unless
and until: oblivion catcbes up with bim ..

h,e is a leading figure in Ameri<!an poli-
tics; ,

One thlng seems fairly certain.
Henmy, Wallace is now a, labor leader.
(CIO) rather tban a farm leader. It
Labor and Agriculture decide tbeir in
terests are Identical, or even parallel,
by 1948, be.may be the next President.
If the 'farmers', decide' otherwise, and
do not join Labor in the great Ameri
can game of politics, Henry Wallace
may be' the leading figure in a new,
political line-up in America-Right
ist against, Leftist, tho that may not
be the names used.

No Secret Commitments 'I
The price the United states paid at

Xalta in the Crimea for promises of
mternational co-operation in tbe post
war world-s-the conference among the
three nations, Britain, Russia and
President Roosevelt, to use tbe termi
ology of the President in his message
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You Run No Risk

d
Buy a package of Walko Tablets to-
ay at your druggist or poultry supply dealer. Use them in the drinking
\Vater to aid in preventing the spread!of disease through contaminated wa
ter, Satisfy yourself as have thousands
�f others who depend upon Walko Tab
ets year after year in raising their

, batby chicks. You buy Walko Tablets
a our risk. We guarantee to refund!
You,r money promptly if you are not

�nhrely satistied:wlth results. TheWa-

8�1'100 Savings Bank, the oldest and
l'ongest bank in Waterloo, Iowa,stands back of our guarantee. Sent di

�ct postpaid it your dealer cannot
a Pply you. Price 50c, $1:00, $2,50nd $4,00. ,-

"

..Walker Remecly' Company
D.�t.: 22... Water.lo� Iowa

to Congress and the Natlon-pr:obably
will not be divulged until after' Dum
barton Oaks bas been approved at San
Francfsco and ratified' by tbe- Senate
of the United States. F1011owing Mos
cow and Teheran conferences, the
American people were informed no
secret commitments were made. But
long before Yalta it was divulged
not from American but from Euro
pean sources and developments-that
at Teheran, Russia was' given a free
hand in the Balkans and Poland; tbat
Britain had been promised control of
the Mediterranean-if she was strong
enough to hold that control.
This is just an optnlon, But lumping

together Moscow, Teheran, Yalta; the ,---------'--------'---------------
international food conference of 1943;
Bretton Woods, Lend-Lease and what
ever succeeds Lend-Lease in tbe post
;war period, the American farmer will
be lucky if he retains bis domestic
market in the brave new world we are

.fighting for. He may have a foreign
market as long as Uncle Sam finances
foreign uses of American farm prod
ucts In the fo.reign market, and not
mucb longer.

Farming Has Changed
The Bureau of Agricultural' Eco

nomics, Department of Agriculture, is
not advising a rusb of city boys from
tbe Armed Services to the farms when
the war ends. Tbe BAE' notes, in pub
lications intended for servicemen's
consumption and study, that times
have cbanged. The farmer's problem
used to be one of production (two
blades of grass where one grew be
fore).
"The farmer's job, formerly one of

applying skill and muscle to grow'
enough to live on, has become' one of'
org.anizing his capital, labor and land!
into an efficient business that shows;
money profit," the BAE' warns.

Marketing
V'lewpolnt

,
I have some gilts that weigl� 125 to

15Q pounds that could be held for far
,'owing this faU. What is the outlook:
[or hog prices dlwing the ,'emainde,'
of this yeal' aolld ea,'ly 1946'1 Should I
feed these gilts out for ma,'ket now 01'
hold them to mise pigsY-M. O.

Hog numbers on January I, 1945,
were at or near prewar levels andl
stocks of pork and lard are below the
average stocks of the prewar period ..

Demand for pork is materially above
the available supply and it probably
will continue strong until fall-pro
duced pigs can be marketed. A sudden
end to tbe war on both fronts could
change tnlsptcture, but even after the

war it is probable that a large,amount
of pork will be neededto feed' the lib
erated people.

1 have a la,'ge 1t1tmber of ewes with
lambs at foot. These lambs will weigh
25 to, ,*0 poumds now. Do yott think
present prices for lambs will hold un
til I can get these lambs to market
weight?-T. L.

Prices for fat lambs probably will
continue at near present levels until
early June. It probably would be well
for you to use whatever means possi
ble to have these lambs at market
weight by June.

'.

Suire. '
.

Haven� You Heard? ' ,

,;

GOOCH'S Give a Swell
CHICK-FEEDER FJIee .

' ..

So Chicks Can Eat '
"

WithoJl_' CloYl_dingl
Don't let the meal time rush crowd' your chicks away

from the feed, they must have to thrive. Here's help for
each chick in getting plenty-of GOOCH'S BEST STARTING
FEED during those critical first weeks.

With each 100 lb. bag of
GOOCH'S BEST START.
ING FEED you now receive

I this useful' Chick Feeder.
It's our way of helping
you make sure each chick

gets enough proper nourishment
daily, With plenty of these feeders

no chick has to scramble for a chance
at its feed-this means fast growth
a more even flock. This feeder offer is
for a limited: time only, SO' see your
GOOCH DEALER soon.

GOOCH'S BEST STARTING FEED
is made to a 'formula that carries right
on for Mother Nature; provides an

abundance of the essential nutrients
-eaeh chick must have for a quick,
sound start. Thousands of successful
poultry raisers now depend on
GOOCH'S BEST STARTING FEED
because their experience has proved it
builds vigorous chicks that mean prof
itabe flocks. l I

ByGeorgeMontgomery, Feed.Gralns"
Poultry and Eggs, and Darry; Merton'
L Otto, Livestock.

1 have my last year's wheat crop int
the bin. Should 1 sell it now· or turn it
over to the Government on May 1 '1-
a.M.

Owing to the car shortage, the local
price of wheat in most communities is;
less than the price' at whicb the Gov-·
ernment will accept unredeemed, loan,
wheat on May 1. If the local price is at,
the full ceiling you probably will reaa-:
izemore by selling now. Ask your locall
buyer wbat be is paying for your'
grade of wheat, then ask the county
committee what price you will receive
if you turn the wheat over to the Com
modity Credit Corporation on May 1.

I have some C01'11 to sell and can get
96 cents for it. Is this as good a price

---------,-------....., as I can expect to get in the next 3 or

Wonderful Results "months '-F. G.

Before there were loans and ceiling
Raising Baby Chicks prices on corn, corn prices tended to

'advance from late winter thru theMrs. Rhoades' letter will no doubt be spring and early summer. This yearI of utmost Interest to poultry raisers, : it is doubtful whether prices will beRead her experience in her own words: bigher during the late spring. There"Dear Sir: I think I must be one of the was a large crop of com and grain" very first to use Walko Tablets. Some sorghums in Kansas last year. Poul-35 years ago when I started raising try and hog numbers are smaller thanchicks I sawWalko Tablets advertised! a year ago. In most communities there
� an aid, in preventing the spread of . is an ample supply of feed.dIsease through contaminated drink- The acute shortage of boxcars has
lllg water. r tried a package for my prevented com from moving to terrnibaby chicks with happiest results. I ! nal markets in a normal manner. Thehave depended upon Walko Tablets car shortage may continue- until afterever since," Mrs. Ethel Rhoades, Shen- -wneat harvest. If you can sell to a
andoah, Iowa. .Tocal feeder you probably can get a

better price now than you can later,
However, prices might remain rela
tively high during the late summer

I and fall if the new crop should be
.

small.

Remember, too, that GOOCH'S BEST POULTRY FEEDS
are packed in attractive colorfast materials for home
sewing. These high quality bags are real money-savers.

GOOCH FEED MILL COMPANY
Lincoln, NebraskaSalina, Kansas Council BluJfs, la.

"CAPON!!"
" ELECTRIC" DRY CELI.s-, batteries or ligh� socket
do it. No cutting, tearing, or twisting of delicate parts. Press
button, the rooster becomes a CAPON. Profit and pleasure
are yours, iJlustrate� bulletin explains. A post card, with your
name and address, brlrigs it to you. Without cost or obligation.
Geo, Beuoy, NO.,48, Cedar Vale, Kans.
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Ii " 6 1945; hat may have a maggot in it. Clean Cattle lice appear to be more plentt,
:3 � b.0, c., ut anymaggots that have entered the ful this year than' for a long time.

(Continued from Page 4) � t\�"�� R esh, A few dabs of Smear 62 on the There are a lot of bulls and yearlings
.,> tAlI'" �/cleansed sour wool will aid in keeping that have rubbed the hair off trying

sour wool is generall sed by sh�$/ the flies from laying eggs. to get the lice off. There is no doubt
laying down in cow rna re loi. The sheep tick is not a real tick, it that lice are eating into the profits of
It will help to keep the shee -and cows is another fly. It is a wingless biting the beef cattlemen and dairymen. The
in different lots from now until sum- fly and must travel from one sheep to fact that farmers are asking for in
mer. The tags are formed on the rump another on foot. The distance cannot formation and methods for removing
and tail by an accumulation of loose be very far. This fly lays eggs in a lice is quite indicative.
excretion. This generally develops small cavity in the body of the fly. Cattle lice get from one animal to
when the sheep are turned into wheat The eggs hatch into maggots, and the another by contact with cattle or rub
or other green pasture in the spring. maggots feed on the food taken by the bing posts. One lousy calf, yearling, or
Wash the sour wool and clean the tags. parent fly. When the maggots are full bull brought to the herd in the fall 01'
If the wool maggot at;.tacks the grown, they crawl out into the wool winter will scatter lice to the entire

sheep, they must be removed quickly where they shed a skin and use the skin herd before spring. Here again in
or they might work thru the wall of to make a tiny, brown case that is spection and quarantine would come in
the stomach and enter the stomach somewhat square in shape, and known for profit. If a new animal is lousy, it
cavity. Once they get into the vital to sheep herders as "squares." The can be treated with a good delousing
organs, they will cause much damage, squares stay in the wool about 24 to powder or wash before it is turned into
or the death of the sheep. There is not 30 days and change to a new wingless the home herd. "

quite so much danger of the maggots fly ready to eat and lay more eggs. The best wash, spray, dip, or powder
entering the vital 'organs' from the The sheep that is infested right now is made of rotenone. One of -the good
rump as from the side. Treat the mag- is losing wool, There are a lot of half- dips is 2 pounds of cube (having a 5
got with benzol. Soak the entire area naked sheep seen as one drives thru per cent rotenone content) .and 10

the country; the ticks seem to be pounds of ,wettable autrurIn 100 gal
rather plentiful by February and Ions of soft water. This alsoIs one of
March each year. They are so plentiful the best mtxtures to.wash the infested
that they cause much itching and thus animal. One must be certain to get
a lot of scratching, which pulls off the every louse wet. Treat a second time in
wool. The ticks crowd under the flanks 14 days.
and shoulders. Scratching off wool Hog lice are ever present in the hog
causes them to work deeper into the lot. The hog louse is one of the largest
wool and toward the back. 'kinds, andtheycan take, a lot of 'snap
The lambs become infested from out of a ypung .pig and an old sow.

their mothers while feeding. When one There is no real need to have lousy
sees a lamb striking at the back of its hogs, for they enjoy treating them
neck with the hind foot, it, is almost selves to the oil bath. All a farmer
a sure thing there will be ticks on its needs to do is to supply the bath. The
neck.' roller-type hog oiler is naturally the
,

'The best way to combat sheep ticks best. Get one, :(asten it to a concrete
is to dip them shortly after sheaving block, .fill the hopper with used crank
in an arsenical dip with rotenone case oil; and let the hogs do the work.
added. Pip them again in the fall. At 'r------------..,--,-""',__
shearing time,' the lambs, should be INTER 10'CK

.

kept well away from the, shearing pen
-

'

so the ticks that arevremoved with WHITE' TO'P
the fleece cannot find them. Lambs

S I L 0-
'

brought "from the west and southwest ': ,

also should be dipped in the arsenical '

rotenone dip as soon as unloaded and Built'to laslbefore they are put into the feedlot.
'

, ' , ,

The sheep head maggot or sheep a lifetime
nose bot is becoming more and more More fr:sople In the 'Southwest
important each year .. Last year there MTI"os. �rl�rOCk White Top

were many flocks badly infested. 'Fhe' Place your order early. as

symptoms are a sheep shaking its
,

our quota Is limited. Fm
folder, upon _request,' ,head, holding its nose close to the,

ground, and a severe nasal' excretion.
This prevents easy breathing and gen
erally begins in late April and lasts
thru to June.

Attacks Sheep from Ambush

The sheep nose bot is another fly. It
hides in the weeds and among brush.
When the sheep passes by, it strikes
the nose and lays a mass of maggots
into the nostril. The tiny maggots are
spiney; thus, their crawling about in

,

the nostril will cause much irritation.
When they become nearlygrown, they
cause, the flow of mucous. When the
maggots are full grown, they drop to
the ground and later change to a fly.
The sheep nose-botfly is about the
same size as the horse botfty.When the
,flies are after the sheep, the sheep hud
dle, stamp their feet, and often hold
their nose to the ground under the
next sheep.
One very good way to prevent the

nose botflies from attacking the sheep
is to paint the- tip of the nose with oil
of tar. Smear 62 has also proved to be
a good repellent. Treat every nose, and
do not depend on the sheep getting
some from the salt trough. Treat the
sheep a second time if the flies show
their presence. If the sheep become in
fested, it is often necessary to try to
remove the grubs from the nostrils by
application of one ounce of benzol
sprayed in each nostril. Another good
material to use in the nostril is 3 tea
spoons lysol in l' pint of warm water.
Apply this .mixture as a spray and
about 1 ounce is required to each nos

tril. In applying the benzol or lysol
mixture, the sheep should be held in a

sitting posture with the head up and
nose pointing upward. Treat one nos

tril, then let the sheep have a breath
ing spell before treating the other.

50 Livestock

plan to use plenty of benzol in washing
and cleaning out the maggots. After
wards use Smear 62 to keep flies away.
There is one better thing to do.

Watch each animal that comes to the
farm and pastures in the spring,
especially from Texas and New Mex
ico. Examine every wound for mag
gots, and clean out maggots before
moving the animal to the farm or

pasture. If every shipper of cattle
will only practice this one thing
this spring, there will be a great saving
of livestock. Remember that screw
-worms attack any kind of animal; cat
tle, sheep, hogs, horses, dogs.
The black blowflies or wool mag

gots begin attacking sheep very early
in the spring. They lay eggs on the
sour wool, and especially on ,"tags,"
that hatch into the wool maggots. The

� 911/M 7;; (7u,ed�
GERMOZONE
��"t.������,IIIa:fi4,

. . ��
.

.

Liquid, Tr;p'e�ac"on Medlcln,e work.
In Drlnk-In Crop-In Intestines

•• 'CII
.. oz. bottle • '. 40c
12 oz. bottle .• nc
32 oz. bottle. 1.50
64 oz.••••• 2.50
128 oz••••• 4.50

Your chicks need reasonable protection against
.erms and bacteria picked up direct (rom the
ground or litter, besides those spread through
the drinking water. Do as millions o( poultry
raisers have done (or 49 years-give them the '

benefits of Germozone.
.

Germoao ae, the liquid, lripl'."aio,i poultry
medicine helps your chicks in 3 IMPORTANT
WAYS! t st, GERMOZONE ACTS IN 'THE
DRINK/ It. effective antiseptic action destroys
many germs and bacteria',her,. :m(J. GjiRMO
ZONE ACTS IN THE CROP! Ordinary drinking
water tablets may purify the Water itse.l(;' but
many germs are pickett up (rom ground or litter
-these germs gO right into the crop! When
active Germozone water is drunk and goes into
the bird's crop, this medicine acts against many
germs with which it comes in contact, there,
3 rd. GERMOZONE ACTS IN INTESTINES/
Even after Germozone has used up its germ-kill.
ing power ill ,h, drink and in tb« crop. it is still a

iI' medicine and has an astringent, soothing acclo'Q
back in the Intesriaes,
Germozone mixes easily, instantly, uni(ormly

throughout drinking water. No waiting around
(or tablets to dissolve I Give your chicksGeemo
zone-for 49 years it has stood the test of'time, At
all Lee Dealers (drug,feed,seed store or hatchery).

GEO. H. LEE'CO.
Mllnul"auTlrl 01Poullry R_�Ji"

OMAHA 8, NEBRASKA

HEALTHY AND PEPPY AND FULL 0' THE DICKENS.

THEY GET ALL THE MINERALS HEALTHY FOWL NEED

Mineral feeding cuts down poultry losses
makes extra profits. Research shows slipped
tendons ••• anemia ••• "going light" may re
sult from Mineral deficiency. Help guard
against diseases-make big profits from healthy
poultry, Add Cudahy's All Purpose Mineral
Feed to starting, growing and laying mash.
For healthy poultry • • • cattle •••

sheep ••• hogs - feed Cudahy's, the
All Purpose Mineral Feed •.•

o
a Cudahy PLUS product be
cause it contains a high per.
centage of Steamed Bone
Meal as a base.

The CUDAHY ,PACKI'NG ' ��. .,.' :'.. � � ..

....... ,.

CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY. WICHITA· OMAHA • SIOl'X ('T'f • ST P:dlt . L n�l/tR
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INTERLOCKING- STAVE
SILO COMPANY ,

,

720 N. Santa Fe,WI�Mt ..., Han,
Topeka, Hail.; Boonville, Mo.

Enid, Okla,

SILO rVAiLABLE
The New ,H-M Silo First In evely -teature

v.��ral"e'�'!6u�"J"�\�ve:.t��f!l:pr�tUb����1:
Triple Coat of Plaster." Ten-year guarantee,
20 years' experience buNdlng alios. '

WE ,HAVE NO 8�SMi!:N '

"

Write, ,Phone' or Wire UB direct; or 'better
stili, come and eee us. Place your order now
for early 1945 erection.

KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.

Kansas' fast:r.���:n::..CompallY-
There Is a reaaon. '

w
U�

lB.WI
H.

1 Su
! FR
111001
Ing 01

Thorn

tt;1! 1�t!ll:fOO�i lObi
IF IT'S CONCRETE WE MAKE IT'

Let us tell you about the Silo that ;,s
built to last a lifetime. The very
Iatest in design and construction. .'

See the new large free-swinging doo�
and many othe: exclusive features. f.
The ,Sali,na SOo, h.s been' givini
fanilers perfect senice for' 30 year� i

Get the Facts';_Writ. TODAY.
The Salina Concrete Product. Cci.
Bo.X, Salina, Kan."

•

VINELAND POULTRY a.A'OIiATO"�S
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Classified Advertising Department·COL0MIAL
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WORD BATE

o

One Four
worda Issue Issues
]0, " ••• $1.00 $3.20
]1.,', •• 1.10 3.112

lL::: u& tn
].I: , .... 1.40 4.48

, ],1, " .,. 1.110 4.80
16, ., ••• 1.60 11.12
]7 ...... 1.70 11.44

One Four
Worda lHue lIsuee
18 $1.S0 $11.78
19 1.90 8.08
20 .••••• 2.00 8.40
21 2.10 8.72
22 2.20 7.04
23 ,. 2.30 7.38
24 2.40 7.88
211 .. , 2.110 8.00

r

I'

1
t

DISPUY BATE
Column One Four Column One Four
Inches rssue la.ue. lnche. lasue I••ue.
'h $4.90 $18.S0 2 $19.60 $ 87.20
'] 9.S0 33.60 3. .. 29.40 100.S0

J,(vestock Adl Not Sold on Word Balli
Write tor specIal requIrement. on DI.play

Classified Ad•.
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• BABY CBIVKS

GAMBLE'S CHICKS
4·H WINNERS

f
d
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v
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e
e

e 100% Sired by- Males from R.O.P.
Pedigreed Flocks

, "

,t
e
;t
p

Heavy $790p, E. Vlcto chIcks Breed'
per

are 90"1. ,Insure"! agalnlt Special ' 100
death trom ANY cause 8 :&Iales or as h..t.hed
�rl'�s'ea�gsu:���en¥?H�� (No Ugbt breedl)

����f�r�:?�is�n�1!\��t70� t����� ���i
Blazers' Almanac. Write me today. Jim Parker,
1'. &: E. HATCHERY, Dept. 82, Maroa, DUnol.

It'. tIme now 'to plaee your order for-S
e

Rlipf's Dependable C.hicks
The kind that, has 40 years ot Production

B��:g�nfo�����fa�a'i,�' prices today. -

R,upl-Poultry Farm & Hatchery
Box' 150�B Ottawa,',Kansas

,.

E UNSEXED- $8.95-95% PULLETS $15.45
Barred Rock..Wh. Rocks

5895White'.. W,andta., S. C. Red. "

Ha AsSOrted; $�9S. F.O•••su:;7u. Cockerel•• $1.45 11I%1I1Y1FREE CATALOG.' 25' are.... ,111I111i1
IJlloodlested-ElI'gBred-HlrltLIvability. Big ...vnK on early orders. started Pullets. Write tod..s,
ThomplOn Hatchery, Box 1337-13, Sprlnlfleld, Mo.

'

"
,

K A eel PullonimTested
ansas pprOy, Hich Proiluctlo!l

,RePI�c;:�eg�a��arantee. ��ft�A�1 J�II!�� d�\::
�a�'ge type Wh.legh.i..�t. Mln.$10.90 $21'.90 $2.90
�VI . Ii bd. fQcks.j:!.Co.l<.l. Reds ,10.90 17.90 9.00
A

1, WY.. 'bf. orp., 'N.lL Reds 10.90 17.90 9.00
A"stra'Whltes .. ',' .. \. :;'.... 11.90 21.90 _6.90
ssorted Hea'l'les $9.00 per 100.

�IOUNE HATC.ft:(y FOld�OLJNE, KANSAS
" ".,

.

GreatWhiteRock IO-OayS.ile
Giant type - None finer. 100'10 $S90IJ,'e Delivery. Bloodtested. Or- i'I, ;00der dIrect. ,F.G.'.
Hatchery OIJtlet, Box 487, Plttsbnrg, -�n.
U. S. APPROVED CHI C K SI'ULLORUIIl TESTED.

'

_

S�xejl Pullets $975r "Coe!<erels $24 �ao'low ....
:', roo, ' ... .low as... f30

Tf{te for FFlEE CATALOG LIsting All Breeds
---!!--=.WHITE OmpKERY. SCHELL CITY, :&10.

,c.\ohlbs U. S.' ROP' Leghorns" Blg·Type. This1)1 Year, get your chicks trom lJoombs trapnest���Igre:;_breedlng farm. All 'chicks 250·322 egg
lii d, _cked by 25 years 200·355 egg sires.
'U;e� for high livability. progeny test method.
otl . Pullorum Controlled (which Is muchcti'i cter than U. S. Pullorum Tested) tor extra
far�-�ealth protection. Largest ROP breeding
Be n Kansas and 16 surrounding states.W�I�d chicks. Reasonable farmer chick prices.
field

e for 32·page catalog. One of finest In
free' fvery poultry raiser should have It, It's
Ransas. O. Coombs &: Son, Box 8, Sedgwick,

JI'll'n�8coe 'HIlI ChI.k,' tor greater prOfits, Their
eSg reeding will help produce the top·gradeket: a�d meat always In demand 011 today's mar
pedI' mproved breeding' <'tock, hundreds of
hen.grt"ed males trom 200 to 311 egg trapnest
hay n our Leghorn and White Rock tlocks
Ing

e �stadbll.hed profit-making ability. 10 lead
brOOd ree _sexed chicks. Get our special
enrl

er loan offer. Write today tor prlcesl{atKh��er9dlscount-Free catal_og. Roecoe Hili
s--'- ' OS R',St., Lincoln, Nebraska.

_P�'fW �P that ·does the work.' A customer
rowrtia·' AI' fe�,weeks ago I .ent tor your spar·
Th p p an., made one and It works line."
BPirro�e �as�. to"bUlld. Send 10e tor, plan••
_ man. �7�IIA -Lane, Topeka, KansaB.

,

Clht'lcks on Il sIr d8:yil trIal' guarantee, All varle.
\ bUYr�g' MII.sourL apllroved. 'Blood' ti,.ted. Easy
l{11i80�l'!l· Low prIces. ChIck Manual free.
IOurl, �� 'l'1�tc�m'i :.� ,:���,: B1I�hlr.-�;,'

• BABY CHICKS
"Blue-Blood" super-charged, power-linked hy-
brid chicks from crosses or top-notch, U. S.

fr'i[.t.W�fte;�Il£rrilg.!c.f-�trg�l�s ;P���':'ff��'; t�::
rocks; Legrede. Also bes� purebreds. Phenomenal
healtb, growth, and egg production. Livability
�!.'�I�an���J.5o/w�{e t���e �'{"1��eJ?ISC�ci'o",ts i;{J
low prices on quality chicks. Rose pouftry Farm.
Box 31>. Junction City. Kansas.

TO;dr���O�lr�J.a'ra�::'f� �:5����, AG�!-af����ducers; chicks $S,90. puRets $15,90. cockerels

�2.95. Also mammoth White Rocks AAA arade.$1.'il'l!,fO�.:'III��;' mii"i,to�d ��&f��I�ucilf.�o, hi���
started 4 week old White Leghorn _K1'lIete' AAA���eB��n�:� ��n�Os�r����Og tree. len Hatch-

28 Varieties Macon "Money·Maker' � Chicks. All
the most popular breede. All bloodtested.

Wi.�-bred. Also Ancona� Black Austratorcs,
mas�e'N�';,ft zt::g.p-:�t�� ��i':i:-"''LJ:;,I:J't�r�:
dotte., Rhode Island Whites White Langs6an.and 3 outstandIng hybrids. Write (or Illustrated

����a�reMp.���:i. Macon County Hatchery. Ma-

IJmlted nme-FOB, Husky, vigorous, blood-
,Br���ed x?e,:;c�.:'rn�xc����6. la��WetsWhm:9:'Uft4Weeks Started White Leghorn Pullets. $24.95-.
��fl�r;,. ��r,"90. 0lf.�!:o�:;'o;r.��ni£W.s, sJ�pr.?,;Cockerels, $2,95. Free Calendar Catalog. terms.
guarantees. Bush Hatchery. Clinton. Mo.
Baby Chl.ks, lK Breeds. Free catalog, gives
BI����e�t��n��e.".[��:,s·�t'l:'·'B��' tf���n�:::horn., $7.911. Pullets $12.95. 4 Weeks StartedWhite Leghorn, Pullets, $24.95. Rocks, Reds,

��I��t.l:�:or�a��g�JA�s9u��·I��· c����i:{s,$ll:��:Thompson Hatchery,"Sprlngfield. Mo. '

KrehbIel Cblcks from MI••ourl's Great Poultry,Belt offered In ten to':lroflt" breed., prod'uced��:r :�� li:i.�gler'i:'grn.PW��k�� \\r��n�l!::Red�. GIant.. Blo�te.teil. Fully_ Guaranteed:Priced right. Krehbiel'. Trenton Hatchery. Box1, Trenton. IlIlsouri.

Ru••ecI As A Mule ••• Year Around Layers
elVES YOU THESE .FINE QUALITIES·�"""'iIiIL Grow Extra Fa.t S. Wo 1 La,....

.

Z. Hllh Ltv.blll" t.. P.., Heavy 1InI.....
3. DI..... Rul.tant 7. Tame •••Not FII..,,,
.. Con_ F.... t. s.nlltlolUl Mo""_ Mall",

Many C ..sto'mers Report Big Profits'
Mr. Shlple,., Okl....,.., "Our Auslra·Whlte PuU.ta are Ibe mo.t prolltable
we ha•• ever bad.1I E; A.Xeetoll,Teus, u,.., "I CaD raJse Auatr.-White. lOe
to' lac p.r head cheaper 1b0ll olber fowl. The cockerels are read, for market It
T to 8 we.k.... THOUSANDS OF BERRY'S CHICKS HATCHING EVERY
WEEK OF THE YEAR-AT LOW FARM PRICES.,

20 Other Popular Purebreds and Hybrid. Hatchln. Nowl
As Hatched ••PULLETS ••COCKERELS ..STARTED PULLETS
WRITE TODAY-To Orl.lnators and Pioneer Breeders

ERNEST BERRY, Box 335. NEWTON, KANSAS
GEORGE BERRY, Box 335. QUINCY, ILLINOIS

BUSH otters over 20-popular. money.makln5 breeds at money-

$�95
��lW�Qu�l£�-t-\Y':�:���JY�::�:I�dp����rY\:'J!r:.;!��iif:'�CU8tomel'll In 48 states. One of world's largest hatcheries andbrooderle•. 1I111110n••hlpped yearly. COCKERELS. $2.95 up. Day _Old Pullets (up_ to 300 egg strain). 11112.911 up. Hand-picked bigEnglish White Leghorn 3-� Week Old Started Pullets. U8.96 up. aPOOJIIII! -...

AII flocks culled by experts r,ersonallY supervised Jjy per 1

,Hulky 3-4 Wk. ,��SA:VEdMONiY tutTIME�WOIK_FEED �:8:B:
White Leghorll BUSH'S 3 to 4 week old White Leghorn started pullets are really "hand.
Started Pullet. r.\��e�h���u�\�. '�;��i:��, b:�r�w�h'j!'ue{fH�·. l�r����mr�dOn!o�;t��':!N·� �en��r��

$26 95
largest 3 Itory brooder, bulldtngs. Save reed. time. work. worry and ftrst few weeks' danKer or loss by letting us 8TART your pullets. Cheap In 10nl run-we Ita:t mUllon, IUD-

UP
ces&fully yearly. BII. atrool. welt developed.

'Ce_rO�:'� FREE���5es�t����t�t:l�::n�:C::tc��� fo�:;��·�;!:��-:-AIU�·Hte��l�k:e:r:�::::r:::
---,,", F.O.B. BUSH Farms & Hatchery, Box 433-13, Clinton, Missouri

The Kansas Poultry Improvement Ass'ne
,Manhattanl Kansas

Insist on QUALITY this year-Buy U. S. Approved, U. S.
Certified or U. S. R. O. P. Chicks. The "U. S." is your

assurance of quality.

.
"

'

..

·.1

"

"

.r

r-"'.
"

Johnson's Triple Test chick.. 27 year. ot con-
stant tlock Improvement. Purebreede. Hybrtds, Straight run or sexed. Write tor price1I<'t. Johnson'" Hatchery. 218 W. rst, Topeka.Kansas.

'Booth'. ChICk8-Early. vigorous., Hatched to
live. Excellent layers. Leading breeds. Sexed.

�airi."�' B��'l8��v�lf.:1���· &�e Catalog. Booth

pe:o�. P�!a��6d t�g��:.av��fv� DiI�::3s�0���
PrIces. Write galmon's Hatchery, 32 E, Paola,
Kansas.

,

• HYBBmS
lllacon "1I10ney-lllakero".. . . three top·profit
hybrid... Au.tra-Whltes, Leg-Rocks, LegGiants. Bloodtested, v�orous chick •. High llva·

���I\riIVraltte����:�· an5g0bJ�d:i..o�rlJ�IJ�� 11.::
COil County Hatchery. Macon. 34. Missouri.

• NEW BAMPSBIBES
:&lacon "Mon!lY-Maker" New Hamps. They live.
It��� l�anlh�e':akJatg,p·.�otcgum�ak.:'t ����n
"Money-Makers," Write for nlustrated Litera
ture and Our Low PrIces. Macon County Hatch·
ery, Macon, 33. Missouri.

'. WmTE BOCKS
l\Ia.mn "lIloney-IIlaker" WhIte Rocks. Real)!.du�Plgroll't����f.;. gl'(l'6"�:lgB�a�:;'te"l.g-��IY
fu'!.��:�echtir����t a�Wp��nLo:''l>\!lce��rMI�:
con County Hatc�ry. Macon, 32. Missouri,
None FIner for both meat and eggs. Best blood-
lines. Pedigree egg sires. Fast growing strains.

trom Mls.ourl's Great Poultry Belt. Bloodtested.
Guaranteed. Write tor our low price•. Krehbiel'.
Trenton Hatchery. Box 3, Trenton, MI.sourl.

• TUBKEYS
RaIse Turkey the ,New Way. Write tor tree In·

$3��MI�� y"o�..'a�:!!�\a��Wya��. ����es�PN.i�
tional Turkey Institute, Dept. 2S, Columbus,Kansas.

DeForest Better Chicks
Buy anil Ral.e Vblcks, backed by 19 years of progressive poultry breeding. Over 700

R'O'P'ILe�:'g'�:�: �r.!:rJ[�:eli��::.r:�:�':.�re��I�� I�°"a�r-Ieadlng breeds and erossbreeds.Broadbrea.ted Bronze Poults In season. "Tube Tested" under U. S. Pian.Write tor prices today.

DeForest Hatcheries, Peabody, Kansas :��n��ro:�!!�r�IIS

, • BBAIDIAS

BI��P�I���I���e3.:'r'!. Llle�,,!y c��:]est I!'y�
'QuIck maturing type. Cockerel" or PUI(.t., Low
tarm-pnce8. RiJse chlck._on Berry'S Pj-oflt SllarIng -- Plan. Catal<!g tree. Write' tod�y.' _r,'elTy'Brothers Farm., Box S3111. Atchl.on. Kansa••



;.

.•
'

• AUSTRA-WHITES

COLONIAL Austr&l-Whiter

Sensational Malin 'UIUIII In liD. Customers re
purl hrollflrB 8 wee.",_ 11Io,.ln.... 1-2 moll. DllltI.at! relllst-

��fitlt�.·�fit�:�ft.r:..':? .!1�'i�·n!tk�'VriteS::����
B�AIIY BROI. FARMS, Boa S02.ATCHISON. KANa.

4-\\"eek-old ."uslra-Whlte Putlets, Save Feed!
Practically Feed und Ra.ise Themselves!

F�r��sD�rr:���nie ��o"r� H���d:h':.���r!ltlf5R���or� Australorp Ma�es, 200 eggs yearly per hen
average. Lny 4 'I, months, Develop taster.
healthier. high livability. Cockerels weigh 2 \4
fm:�t�����I�;r:r�:ue�e{}�,J�rl���,n1:';r�f!t'l,J��tlowet' Poultry Farm. Box 613. Newton. Kan.

SU�I� �?:!��'�II:�riot..'Il;rlii.a�redG'i:':t��rt¥.�tFarms. Pedigree record breeding produces un
usual �uallty. QUickest maturing tor meat and

���. llt���M�dB':.°r�i:[te#ar���sf�gflgo�r��y:
side. Dept. B. Wichita, Kan.

(Jhamplon Auslra X. Whlt.s. Records UP to 301
eggs per year menn more eggs-High tlva-

��l�l�it.�r�. l�gHr���;Utf';,eeK!��rature. Bock-

Johnoon·. TrIple Test Austra-Whites. Produc
tion bred Cor greater proOts. Straight run or

sexed. Write Cor price list. Johnson's 'Hatchery.
218 W. Lst, Topeka. Kan. .

we really haTe them. Famous IIr•• bodied 11'·
ers of lou or btg while ••,•. Direct importers
Burruns best bloodlines (up to 805 egg breed
Ing). 2-lth yenr contlnuousf1ock Improvement bl
8 real breeding farm. Thousands of satlsfted
rustomeu In 36 stlltes say "belt money maklnl
strain." We can please you. too. Sexed or non·
sexed. r('3sonublc prices. blink rt'(('ft>nres. 'Vrite

W;;'T�:liIl;�\:l':; l\��\I.e:. ��::,I�rfa��:

WHITE LEGHORNS
W 5 I I I We ,pee al ze n 4 eek Old Pullets
BUrPull.ts Stnllht... .roll....

$15.00 $8.50 $1.95
per 100 per 100 p., 100

RICE LEGHORN FARM
Box 419 Seda"e, ....ourI

Best Pl'odnellon Bloodline.. Brown Leghorns a
specialty. Result oC 25 years' breed improve

ment. Best possible IIvablll�. Real rustlers and

��f��i'�ttl"{30�t s��� ��Ilyal !������t..�·ht�'::c\'!
Weekly. Illustrated broadside Free. low prices.
Krehbiel Hatchery. Box 4. Trenton. Missouri.

l\1���b�d'\lWgft:I'teeb��:.ge��e���h.;.tY�':r:.gt
Cochran bloodlines. 'VIgOrOUS big blrde that lay

��:;f�. 'ip���;::�A�e we:e'k"I�'. B��I��e"t�rd Il���r�r:d
Literature and Our Low Prices. Macon County
Hatchery. Macon. 31. Missouri.

KrehbIel'. Can't Be Beat� Big-bodIed. lop-
combed Hanson "World's Record Strain"

White Leghorns, Top·notch iayers ot large.
cbalk-whlte e�gs, pedl�ee sired. Bloodtested.

�fg��:;�dBOX r��elh"'�fo�: lil����I:ts Trenton

2��g���r�.F-\n"f· .Slf�:II�l.g ..:6�rlte��r:,'� \rJl�
lets S16.00, Unsexed $8. 75. Cockerel� $2.00.
Four weeks old "AAA" Pullets $26.00. 95% sex,

��a,';ft��es"odr. <ili����St1,Marti Leghorn Farm. Box

Johnson'. TrI&le Test WhIte Leghorns. Pedl-

org::�e�l,r��s ��r3�i-t�f�l;foJg�s�\i�'¥l�t��
ery. 218 W. 1st. Topeka. Kansa•.

• POULTRY-MISCELLANEOUS
For Sale: Two Buckeye Incubators No.7.

.Ta�e��gw��'ka'i,"s���lty. Mrs. Claud Hansen.

• HACHINERY AND PARTS

OIL FILTERS
Filtered Crankcase Oil Is Never Clean Oil
But. 10 years' constant service prove Beelalmo

the Heated 011 Fllter-Beftner's superiority over
all 011 Olters. Its sole ability to maintain Clean
011 In tractor-car engines Indefinitely. resulting
In utmost economy-efficiency. Demand Is tre�

�=r��usdo::.r.:1.er C��·�;le�:Oltd,.r:�':leln����ratl;��
Reclalmo filterln.f, material Is superior for any

filiThctllncr s1t'�� 'il'O-::r�GlN, NEBR,
NEW AND USED TRACTOR PARTS
"�r1te ror big. free 1945 catalogu&; tremendous sarlngs.
t;atb'a<tJon guaranteed. CeDtral Traetor Wreeklnll:
(Jo., Des l\lolnes, 3,lowa (I_rly Boone,lowa),

RoJrn'; ���rit3'1l;nls��tl. ,3 'tiI�:' ��� ;s�;;�Y'
approximately 5 weeklr.' Guaranteed all steer.
Construction orders fU ed as received. Voss 4:

��nh���. Missouri-Kansas Distributors, DOWliS,

Free 1946 eatalolf. New. used Tractor repairs

pe�°.ra{;t�s:e�c�"llr�SvS��I:tFwa������dAPrr'i�
Tractor Salvage Company. Lincoln. Nebraska.

For Sale_·ft. No. '6 John Deere Power take-
ott Combine on New Rubber, A-l Condition.

Priced to sell. Alvin Penner. R-2. Hillsboro.
Kansas.

For Sale or T'rade tor Row-Crop tractor. 1937
IHC·WK 40-6 cylinder. Pete Trausch. Juni

ata. Nebraska.

V-Belt your Model K-Ca.e now. Write for delrign
.heets and prices. Farrar Macblne Shop. Nor

wIch. Kansas.

• ELECTRICAL EQUIPIIB!J't
DELCO LIGHT

Larf.tan��������t��_�b.dal�I:.��el"
Modent Bhop. ft".;palr any Delco Equipment

Factory DistrIbutors
Oeneral I'rodnet., Wichita, K.......

110 Yolt Oonvertee-e-Use your present six volt
ba ttery Fence Controller on hlghllne. No re

modeling. Simple to Install. Wisconsin approved
for safely. Less than 5 cents &er month to op

���iesF8rty�ofO\J'';,lce write alsh Mfg. Co .•

)';I����nt��'t�"';;�'i,d a��it���I:�t��.hIVa?l:ni��
��!� :!,�a;::r:tl� t��;"?u�����. b���l���1c aE�IJ:
trtc Company, Davenport, Iowa.
For Sale--800 Watt 32 volt Delco Light plantwith batteries. Plant only been used tew

�I�?��S w�t�� Plc:��.or�0x"l'lfr9�uttr1;'hl���s�:�����
• FARM EQUIPMENT
WrUe us for our Latest List ot new and used
rarm equipment. potato machinery. cement

�it�r!'n!rl��:��: ;�I��ee�'h��:S:rg�g�er:J��d
feeders. Green Bros., Lawrence. Kansas.

Kll!a����: ��I�t ��kS A'i:'��l ��rc�e:s. dii'���
kerosene. Me<!,lurn size $20 .nant $24.7:1. expresscollect. Sine Equipment. Kl"'A, Quakertown. Pa.
Can\'ases Cor New Holland Balers. Belts tor Caseand Ann Arbor. Catalog tree. Hudson Machinery Company. Decatur. I1llnols.
Farn, "'alfono for Sale. Immediate shIpment.
HI���r�.rl��rihr�ir;;W���nal Trading Company.

• AUTOMOTIVE

H,�� C�tsn:a"v':,'ein�:��' T����nrl��tgn a::t�!clalists. fieSCribe needs. Immediate reply. tiletory. 2439AO ounntse», Chicago. 25.

• MACHINERY WANTED
Wanl to Buy a John Deere Grain Schock sweep.Elmo J. Mahoney, Dorrance. Kansas.

Sod to Break--Greeley County i. Kansas' �estWheat land. 5 year lease. $� acre breaking320 to 980 acre units. Aaron Bell, Stallord.Kanens.

• 'PRODUCE WOTED
8bIp :roar � dlreet, PremJum prlcu tor
premium grade. SatlJlfacUon guaranteed on

every IIblpment, Rlverwlde Creamery, KaDaaI
City, :Mo.

• FILJIS AND PBlNT8
Two 1Il[7 Enlargements made from your negatives only 25c. Order as many as you need.
Photo cow,ed and two 5x7's made SOc. Kodak

��tota each. Summers StudiO, p'nlonvllle,

• AUCTION SCHOOLS
Learn Auctioneering, Free catalog. Write. Retscb
Auction School, Austin, Minn.

• PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

�=::s BOYSENBERRIES
14 yearling $2.10, 10 two-year or 6 three-year

plants $2.00. 10% packing and postage.
R. H. DIXON, R. 1, HUTCIUNSON, HAN_

,

Fro.tNroof Cabbage anll Onion' Plants-Large

Je��!/yw��!h�?(ee�h�:l��t��le��ke���?a�;t
Fl���' �����2��gel�000�fiW' o�n���ry��
Wax. Yellow Bermuda. Sweet Spanish. 300-750;
500-$1.00; 1.000-$1.75; 2.000-$3.00. All post
paid. Prompt shipment. SatisCaction guaran
teed. Culver Plant Farms. 'Mt. Pleasant, Texas.
Free--I9411 Garden Catalog, Illustrated In col-
ors, of ha.rdy fteld-grown vegetable plants

b�'Me p:�e pf,[grs� -l-'!'ir: �i.e\':, �a�;� \���
and cj!Ulvate cabbage. onIon letruce, :Y;eet
broccoli,' tomato,cfa'ltato, egg�ant and pepper

r.:ae';,\i'au��u�.rD.a�?���o.�t�li·h��� fflP1Y
Strawberry Plant&-Hardy northern grown Dun-

sot��5.�:°T.�o�J�C.bro.°(ferl���e:st;gg�$:V��!
bearln! 100-$2.75; 200-$5.00. 15 Mammoth Rhu-

f�� N�·ro.:!'ry���m�:ro�: I��:':'Pt shipment
.

VIctory Oarden. essential to tood supply. Our

tw�a;!1.ek�g:i�r.�er.Pl.\'!,�: )131� 3'gl�� (j'l{il'o�egf
hardy. fieldgrown Cabbage. Onion. Lettuce
Beet. Broccoli. Tomato. Potato, Eif.Plant. Pep

C��:'lt':.�S. Piedmont Plant Co., ox 921, AI-

Cabba�e and Onion Plants, $1.50-1.000. To-
mato and potato plants $2.50-1 000. Egg and

pepper plants $3.50-1.000. Dorris Plant eo.,
Valdosta. Ga. .

Dependable
TO'MSON HYBR'IDS

Offer
The following adapted varieties-Tomson 13, 35, 32, 44a and Kansas
1583. Ranging from early to late maturity they thoroughly fit conditions
here in Kansas. We will ship promptly if ordered direct from us or the
following list of our representatives will have corn on hand for sale.

Abllpne, Ks, , Earl stotter
Agra. KNo, Paul Isemhagcn
Alden, Ks., .'rank Mill.
Allen. Ko., Emil Zu!!'
AIRl., Ks .• Alma Farmers ITnlon
Aln,a, KH., Everett Dlepenbrook
Axlell. Ko., Earl C. Berll'mann
Balley\'llIe. K... F. O. Dick
Bald",ln, Ko., BaldwIn Ele\'ator

::����t'le��·;.,ER:::;t���':!nson
Broken Arro\� Okla., Tracey Hunseeker

I��n��:�:�: K�·.', �r�c':rll1��arkle)'
BUI'Unlflon, K... La",rence Fellner
Carbondale, K... E. A. Cantrell
Carbondale, KH .. Richard 1.)'Ileh

8'::rce��ej.,AK::; :.e�°!t�eoah
g�::;.��!e�.�"\ve,,���nG�(�r:o:levator
Clifton. Ks .. Clifton Grain Co.
CottcY\'llIe, Ks., S. Hahn
Cottonwood Fails. Ks., Kansas Flour 1\1111.
Comln!!" Ks., Comlnlf Elevator

�::;r:.I:'fo�sv�,����I.r.�::!!�g��:1 &: Oraln
Counell Orove, Ks .. Burton Feed Store
Delphos, K•. , Alfred Task�r
Dou!!'la•• , KH., Douglas. Oraln (Jo.
Dover, Ks., John R. Tomson

Elftnll'namkKs .. Tom IU�Cubbln
Emporia, s., S &: S Feed &: Voal
EmporIa. Ks .. E. H. Abrahams

��';::�,K�.'.,��i� ��:r�-.::,� Store
FaIrbury, Nebr., Emeot Sehoenroek
Fall River, Ks., Will Brown
Olas�o Ks., Ou. Liedtke
OIenn Elder, Ks .. Balle� .to Lyneh Elevator

g�Jl���II�.�Sj: ��e;rSh,::,aekelford
Har.-e),\·lIIe, Ks., Han'ey\'llle Orange Co-op
Ha\'en, Ks., F. H, Oldenettle

n�:!!:j.d�·K.�: ,;...�:t��:Juce &: Feed Store
Hoyt, Ks., Hoyt Elevator

lIoyt. Ks., Everett l\(Yrlek
Ionia, Ks .• John Burdette
Jamestown, Ks., l\loody Paulson
I.anea.tcr, K.. Cha•. Ollf.tad
I.eonardvllle, Ii... Sykes Store
Mncolo, KM., P. A. Kohler

�ra�1�!'�,K.r,;:. ,\�a&:N.,'!�":!!d Store
Manhattan. Ks .. lV. J. Sayre
Mankato, Ks .. E. I. (Jhlleott

RI:��::�ie�sK8�u.J!:�IIK�:�t��
IIlaplehlll. ks" Paul l\leClell_nd
l\1arysvllle, K�.t ,I. E. Parson!j

Rn:'���al!�'k��!",8�e:�afZcy
Onaga, K•. , Otto F. Brunkow

g����.ltl(�.�1i: :.'�\�.?��stafson
·Overbrook, Ks, , Fred Walker
Paola, Ks., C. H. Peekn...n
Pauline, Ks, , Pauline Ele\'ator
Pax'eo, Ks., l\Jaes Hdw.

�:�co�8·K!,:�rr:..rtlt���1
Randolph, Ks., John Holmstrom
Beading, K•. , l\lorrls Lumber Yard

nd, Ks .. IIlaek 1'01ln�
,

Ko., Riley Oraln " Supply
lie, Ko., (Jlyde Rolrer.

ranton, Ks .. Ill. (J. Pollard

�1I:t'i:'1I:���' .r.�;'s�t..\�rtl:,�¥opeka, Ks., R. '7, WII.on Bundy
Topeka, Ks., R. 6, l\lenoken Orato Co.
Teoumseh, Ks., Ben l\lcCammon

�;:t��rl: It::: \�a�ft:I'de;:'�e.. Union
Waterville, Ks .. J. E. Parsons

�::::�:o,K�.

.:. ,'�i: l\��t·::.
\Vakana8a, K•• , John Foltz

���hr��Ks�si:ib���r�:evator
w.m:��t��'i's��n�h-:;gI�:rrlS
zeandale, K8., O. W. Stuart

(
so

Prices with repla.ntlng agreement and prepaid to you, $8_90 for,
flats, $7.40' for medium and small rounds, $5.60 for large rounds.

We will be glad to send our leaflet which gives det.ailed descriptiop of
our varieties; just mail a post card.

Don't Experiment With Your Corn Crop
-

PLANT ·.1

TOMSON HYBRID SEED CORN
Our Seed

WAKARUSA
and Shorthorns Make

.Phone 3642
Good

KAN,SAS

• SEED

JEWETT· HYBRIDS
Now Hold State Record In Northeast Kansas

Four-Year Average 1941-42-43-44
Jewett 12 65.3 U. S. 3:1 59.6
Kansas 1585 .• 62.7 Km 38 59.6
Kansas 2234 .• 62.3 Midland A .'. :17.9
Funk's G '94 .. 60.2 PIoneer 300 .. 57.8
U. S. 13 59.8 Pride of Saline 57.:1

k�n���h&Sio��ldJe;��t.g�� P:����!\�htb��
all mall orders.

Sewell H"brld (Jom (Jo., Sabetha Kansas

IINSIS·GROWN SEEDS'
Alfalf_Lot Crest·, per bushel. $19.80
Brome Ora.s, per bushel. ... , .. , . . . .. . .. 3.15
I'opeom (yellow) 10 pounds:............ 1.60
We carry a full line ot Field and Garden Beeds.
Write for 'Samples.
The Salina Seed COo, Salina, Kansaa

Hybrid Watennelon Seed_ Modem melon mIracle.
Sand unnecessary. Seed .from :10 to 100 pounds

watermelons. Two Insclous cantaloupes. Free
booklet or $1. 00 for 700 seeds. Alrllne FarIna,
Clay Center. Kanans. ,-

Alfalfllot Bed (JJover, Sweet Clover, Lespedeza, .

W�:: f�r·��I"i:t!\��·�:e��g-en�lif'l����:;'.j
Seed Company, 19 East :lUi St., Kansas City,
Missouri .

• KANSAS CERTIFIED S.EED
Kansas Certlfted Hybrid Seed Corn. KnoW' the'

�:dlm:rO�;�? ��i{,�Jo��:; Ifl-r3�:
hattan, Kansas.

I'ore, certHled seed of Norkan, EaTly Kalo. Pink
KaOr and Midland (the new .early l"Omblne

fI:j�,����). Fort Ha.ys Experiment Station,
Kansas Certlfted Hybrid K2234 sold 'out. Still,
,avallable certlOed Kl583. Also US 13 'not cer

tified. Wilfred M. Johnson. Cleburne. Kansas.

Kag'5';'� WffJ'e�.:t.lac����b��I�r. J.��ml���
Carbondale. Kansas.

Certified lIybrlds-K1583 nnd U. S. 13. nice.

toA':"''iian���. kernels only. Jake Lehman. Hor-

Kansas Certlfted Hybrlds-U. S. 35. K1585. Or-
der now. Ernest Bauer. Broughton. Kansas.

S���d��::sd�!�e�. �Ykl c��rk�;s�. bun-
State CertHled AtlllJI Sorgo '5,00 hundred. Rol
land Klaassen. Whitewater. Kansas.

Ce����l)��t:;-�·. �6�t1�.r.dla.��:s.readY to

CeJjjfted p,brld_K2234, U. S. 13, U. S. 35.
Benry Bunck, Everest, Kan.

KANSAS HYBRI·DS
BRED FOR KANSAS
Kansas 1583, Ill, 200, U. S. 13.

Flats $8.00. Rounds $6.00 and $7.00.
Carl BUlman, Holton, Kan.

• KANSAS VERTIFIED SEED

, KansasCertifiedSeed ,I

Kansas Hybrid
Seed Corn

State CertiOed and Kansas Grown. U. S.
13 Hybrid Corn. grown and processed on our
own farm.

Flat Kernels - $8.50 per bushel
Round Kernels-$6.50 per bUShel

BRgmlfi���C�.Hl�"L��c(Ji:�u�N,

• REMEDIES AND TREATMENTS
Lame Feet lliade Well. Radical new treatments

bo�l:e�i�b�� �efg��. e��m' ��gkal7J��, I��:tft
Hollywood. Callt.

Liver, Gall Bladder. Constipation. Acld-Rheu'
matlc Sutterers try marvelous medicIne. Sam'

pie free! Write Hepatlgene. New Paris 1. In
diana.

• AGENTS AND SALESMEN
I\lake 50% selllnJ!' Seed.. Order twenty 53F.fr��.e�r����6urg.aWI,:.hen sold. Daniel See

4
Yel



FARMS-MIS()ELLANEOUS

THE'FIELDBACA COUNTY,
COLORADO, LAND
'OU'J'H.;AST' CORNER OF STATE

L:tIHI values high east and south or us.
" mnda are yet very cheap. Price or

:

���.l :iJ11ooth farm lands range from $10.00
� < I i 50 per acre. Ranch lands trom $6.50
:� �lri.OO. For further Intormatlon, list or

lnnd n nrl county map write

J'.. \1. I'ET�:RSON SI'IUNGFU'LD. COr:.O.

Jeue R. Johnson
LIYeetoek J:4Jtor

Topeka, Kamas
"II' 5pl'Ing catalog, selected farm barFalns, 7
\'III\\'('5t stares. sent to you free. Mnny
. j lprd. Many Illustrated with rlcture. Spe�

�\ iO:{'J'\'iCC to those stating gC!ncra location de

IfP!i :tnd payment plan. Write today! United
rn; Agency, KF-·128 BMA Bldg., Kansas

Itr ,10" Mo.

FltED FAJtJtIS, Faucett, Mo" sold hIs bred
Durocs (01' 0. $150 average on February 13. Top
was a good bred yearling sow and she Bold to
an Iowa buyer for $885. All were bred to

"Tops All" and were mostly bred for March
farrow. Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

FARMS-KANSAS
iii AI'fI'S: 450 under cultivation. Balance good
P'IS' ure land. All fenced. Six room dwelling.
ban!!'!, Good water. ProSI1ect for all under

0011 lr'aSC. Located in Sher da n County, Kan
as t) miles north at Hoxie. This farm Is offered
or's'alc to close an estate. James R. Wilson,
"!tcutOI', 515 St. Paul Street, Denver 6,
01111':1110.

JOHN IU'TTI.ES. veteran Hereford breeder
or Council Grove, and LEO))OltJ� IIF:RPICII, or
Delavan. arc members of t.he Morris County
Hereford Breedel'll Association and both had
good consignments to the association's Febru
ary 12. sale. By an error made In copyIng the
names of consignors, the names of these breed
ers were left out of the Kansas Farmer adver
t lstng copy. I regret this orillsslon, and am eager
to make It clear that t.hls mlstuke was not
made by the sale management.

The organlzat.lon of the �EOSHO VALI.EY
D{'ltO{) ImF..J,nt;R.S' ASSOCIATION Is a re
cent indicatIon of the growing Interest In Durocs
in souuiwcstem Kansas, The new organization
has 25 ncUve members, breeders who beHeve In
more and better hogs. James MJ1holland. Hum
boldt, has !Jeen chosen director of publicity
and fieldman. Mr. Milholland Is an old-time
breeder of Durocs and has experience in the
field as fieldman for breed papers. Plans are
beIng made for a summer and fall sale.

m' :-o:tork 1....a,rm-320 acres on good road. 2
mil" town. highly Improved. 50 alfalfa, 200

0011 1J111cslem pasture, electriCity, $50 per acre.
. n. (�o(lsey. Emporia, Kan.

FEATHERS .WANTED
.,1., snm lJrl<ent·ly :Seeds Feathers for Army

�IOI�I)I�:i. PW�l�:' :�ejP���o�:CfBG���".!�U���
r lb. WhIte ·and Colored Duck-$1.10 per

. A Iso goose and duck quills (wing and
Ii ren thers ) . Send samples of used feathers
r quotation. All shipments accepted. Rerntt
nee same day feathers arrive. Midwest
ather Company, 1650 W. Ogden Ave., Chl
go 12.

The JONES llEltEFOltD FAR'I sale held at
Abilene, February 10. attracted a good crowd,
and prices received were quite sattsractory.
Average prIce of $178 was made on the 33 lots
sold. with a top on bulls of $29(} beIng paId
by A. F. Kling, of Haddam. Roy Martin paid
the second top female prtce of $30& for a 4-
year-old cow with a bull calf at foot. Alvin
Sando, of Hope, took the top cow with a heifer
calf at foot, paying $315 for the paIr. The 16
bulls averaged $171 and the 17 females averaged
$178_ Charles Gartin was the auctioneer.

I\' and used Goose and Duck Feathers wanted.
Best prIces patd, payment daG receIved. Send

\ i�\&�trft!'!��S ;�tt��:P��M� i�'bE�\���g��
, Chicago, 22. 111_

4 GOOD, BIG,
YOUNG JACKS

�tra good, weight 1,200 Ibs, and
g-ood as grow. Three blacks

th white points; one sorrel; all
md. Pr0111pt servers, either
re or jennet. Sure breeders.

I J, Wempe, Frankfort, Kan.

The HULTINJo>BI.Oi\lSTR.Oi\1 Polled Short
horn sale, held at Lincoln, Nebr., February 23,
brought buyers from many states, but bad
weather and roads kept many local buyers
away. The top bull consigned by Hultlne and
!'Ions sold for $1,600 to Pierce Farms, PhoenIx,
ArIz. The second top, also from the Hultlne
consIgnment, sold for $1.500 to J. W. Bennett,
of Winona, Wash. Females sold up to $500.
Average on the 23 bulls was $427, and $258
on the 37 females. General average on 60 head
was $323_ J_ E. Halsey was the auctioneer.

FRED R._ COTTRELL, of IrvIng, has leased
hIs Blue Valley Hereford Ranch for a term (It
years to Gerald F. Hall, operator ot the "TrI
angle S" ranch at Schell CIty. Mo. At present
he has 200 head ot cattle on the ranch. Blue
Valley ranch wIth Its big, round barn and more
than 1,000 acres of native pasture, Is one of
the lillest breeding establishments In the entire
country. Mr. Cottrell bought and began to Im
prove thIs ranch 50 years ago. The Hereford
herd dIspersed last year was one of the oldest
and largest In the state.

The EYLAR. ABER.DEE:S- ANGUS dispersal
sale, held at Horton, February 8, brought out
a large crowd from several states. The 127 lots
sold for a general average of $190, wIth 4& bulls
ayeragln, $170 and 82 females ayeraglng $201.
The top bull sold for $425, goIng to Harry Den
IIker, of HIawatha. W. C. Nlehart, ot Lyndon,
topped the females, buyIng a choIce cow wIth
helter at foot at $440. Most of the catUe re
maIned In Kansas' wIth some buyers from MIs
sourI, Nebraska. Oklahoma and Colorado. The
auctioneers were Jack Halsey anil MIke Wilson.

The COLOR"DO PUREBR.ED DUR.OC sale,
held at Sterling, Colo" on February 20, was at
tended by about 400 buyers and vIsItors. Much
Interest was manIfest In the offerIng, and prIces
receIved were In keeping wIth the general
quality ot the offering. No attempt was made to
overstate or o\'er�ell, consignors taking the
posItion that the bIdders were capable of set
ting the values. The top animal went to C. A_
Wilson, of Sterling, at $410, with a general
average of $146 on the 29 gilts and $36 on 7
young boars. The demand was largely from
Eastern Colorado.

,I and JENNETS
FOR. SALE

Some extra fine .Tacks_ ServIceable age_ Sev
I Jennets.

WATTS BROTHEBS, LEC01\lPTO�, KAN.

JACKS for SALE
One comtng-s-vear-old. 2 comlilg-2-year-olds
d 1 weanling. All good jacks.
FRANK C. 1\DLLS, ALDEN, HAN.

AUCTIONEERS *

Buyers Pay the
Auctioneer

If he Is capable, undel'lltand.
hIs audIence and know. val
lies. His fee Is reliected ID
Increased profit to the seller_

HAROLD TONN
Haven (Reno OO.),KaD.

Buy War Bonds ,.
O'BR.YAN IU.1\Ip.SHmES averaged $197 In

the February 24 sale held at Hlattvllle, when 62
head were sold to buyers from Kansas, MIs
souri, Iowa, Texas, Maryland, Arkansas, Colo
rado and IllinoIs at prIces from $490 down to
S100-only one seiling that low. John Neeley, of
Sloan, Iowa, paId the top prIce ot $490. One at
$460 went to Maryland. The sows were In pig
to boars carryIng the best advertised blood of
the breed, and top flight breeders were at the
ringside or represented by mall bIds. BIdding
was spIrited and selections made rapIdly. Jack
Halsey was the auctioneer.

SECRETAltY T. HOBART 1\lcVAY announces
dates on which the Holstein distrIct plannIng
meetings are to be held. North-Central Kansas
District, April 2; Northeast, April 3; South
east, April 4; East-Central. April 5; CapItol,
April 6; MIdwest, March 26; South-Central,
March 27; Ark-Valley, March 28; West
Central, March 29.
Breeders should watch their local papers In or

der to learn places at which these meetings will
be held. It Is optional with eaoh dIstrict whether
a spring show Is held. The state association Is,
however. recommending that each of the 9 dis·
trlcts If possible go ahead and hold their show.
For further Information regardIng meetings or
shows wrIte Mr. McVay, at NIckerson.

livestock Advertising Rates
� go!umn InCh. __ ..•• : .. '2.50 per I.sue
Per 80�:::n Ij�b:::::: ::: U& �:� l::�:
ac��ii�.lrd Column Inch I. the .malle.t ad
ftr!iansas Farmer I. now publlsbed on the
and !nd third Saturday. of each month,
preVlo�s�':,�k�ave copy by Friday of the

K�n.�SFSE :8_ JOHNSON... 1",,1_
,

• um.r - - ·J:opek•• Kan....
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�;�ease remember that prices given
al'tare ·Kansas City tops for best
I Yoffered:

Week
Ago

... $16.60
14.50
16.50
.25
.33
. 46

1.78%
1.15v...
_82

1.21
30.00
19_00

1I10nth
Ago

$16'.25
14.50
16.35
.24
.33
_46

1.70%.
1.13%.
_82

1.16
31.00
18.50

Year
Ago

$16.25
14.35
16.15

.23

.32
_47

1.70
U3%.
.87

34:50/
17_00

The WREATH FAR�I and GER.1\IANN DU
R.OO sale held at Wreath Farm, March 3, was
well attended. The boys' judgIng contest held In
the mornIng brought out about 100 contestants,
with 13 hIgh schools competing. The high place
went to Holton and second to Junction CIty. The
41 bred gilts, IncludIng one sow seilIng with
10 pigs, sold for an average ot almost $95, the
sow and litter topping at $143. Don Wells, Man
hattan, was the buyer. The next hIgh was
$125, paId by Glen Anderson for ;No.2. In the
sale. Verne Albright, of 9mlth Center, also
paId $125 for No. 34. The buyers exhIbIted a
lot of Interest and the bIddIng was unusually
spIrIted. FIve bred gilt. brought to the sale
by Dwlglit Nelson, of ConcordIa, and not In

II
catalo� but of the same bloodlines, sold for an
average or $95.60. Fall boars sold at prIces
rangtng from $86 down to $45, gilts sellIng for
about the same prtces or a trlile lower as a
rule. The top boar went to Harrts and Son, of
Idana. Buyers were from Cen trn.l and Western
Kansas mostly. Only a few head stayed near
Manhattan. Bert Powell WHO the auctioneer, as
stated by Lawrence Welter and Lefty Lawson.

The ItENO COUNTY SHOltTlIOltN BltEED
EltS held their annual meeting at Hutchinson
eurly In February w lth a good attendance, It
was decided to hold a Central Kansas dtatrtct
show and sale this fall, probably about Novem
ber 1.. Frank Leslie was named sale mnnager.
A county show Is planned to be held sometime
during the summer, a committee was named
and arrangements have already started for
making the show a success. Ca.sh prizes of $10
are to be awarded for grant! champion heifer
and steer competition limIted to 4-H boys and
girls. A $25 prize goes to the winner or grand
champion steer at the state fall', provIded the
plnce Is won by a Shorthorn. Officers were
elected as follows: Lester Love. Partridge,
presIdent; Erhart Tonn, Haven. vice-presIdent;
Frank LesUe, Sterling, secretary-treasurer.

More and more breeders of registered live
stock are coming to realize the good that can
be accomplished by local organizations. The
social side Is not among the least of the poaal
bilities that accrue from properly combining tlie
strength of a number of breeders who believe
and act along certain lines. An example of these
units Is the Mcl'HERSON COU;IITY �1I1.KING
SHOR.T'IIOltN BltJo:EDER.S' ,\SSOCIATION.
The 20 members live In the territory surround
Ing the little town ot Inman. A n effort Is beIng
made to put more Mllk·lng Shorthorns on the
farms In the locality, promote cow testing, keep
proved herd bulls In the territory and In other
ways be of mutual help to the entire livestock
Industry as well as to promote theIr own busi
ness. C. O. Heldebrccht, or Inman, Is secre
tary of the assocIation.

R.AYMOl'l'D W. OH.o\IIA, of SylvIa, held hIs
lirst sale of registered Poland China hogs on
the fairgrounds February 24. Following the
blizzard of 2 days before with roads still
blockaded In many places, the crowd was prob
ably cut one third. Forty-eight head were sold,
35 beIng bred gilts which averaged $74.35 with
a top of $120, second top $115, third top $105.
The 13 fall pIgs, boars and gilts sold rather
low, but at that the entire offering averaged
S63.30; not bad, consIdering the kInd of day.
Chester DeWer!! and Sons, of Ellinwood, bought
the second highest-priced gilt. The top went
to C. S. Walker, of Macksville. James DavIs,
of HutchInson, was the heavIest buyer takIng 8
head at prtces from $105· on down. The offerIng
was In excellent breeding condition. Harold
Tonn was the auctioneer.

The HEAR.T OF .UIERICA ANGUS sale,
Kansas City, on March 9, IndIcates a healthy
demand for thIs breed. Sixty-three' bulls aver

aged $301 while 21 temales averaged $300. Lot
7, a July 14, 1943, bull from the H. H. Chap
pell and Son herd, of Green Castle, Mo" was
the sale top. ThIs bull sold for $1,700 to S. G.
Erickson, SIoux Falls, S. D. Values on bulls
ranged from $100 to' Sl,700 . .T. F. Innes, Fay
ette, Mo., had the top female and she sold
for $i50 to L. M. Thornton, Garden City, Mo.
Kansas breeders had some of the hIgher-seilIng
animals of the day. Dan EllIs, LouIsburg,
bought the thIrd hlghest-selJlng bull at $850 and
the second hIghest-prIced female at $500. Sev
eraJ. head came to Kansas buyers wIth MIs
sourI and Kansas buyers taktng a larger per
centage of the sale offerIng. Nebraska and Ar
kansas buyers took a number. Roy .Tohnston
was the auctioneer.

The bIg general demand and sIze of the offer
In'g were strong factors In drawIng buyers
from many states to the ROU:SD-UP HERE
FOR.D annual sale held at Kansas CIty, Febru
ary 26 and 27. Cattle were consigned from sev
eral states, and sold for a general average of
$227 on 469 head, going out to the farms where
only commercIal cattle are grown, to head or
for replacement In registered herds and for
range upbulldlng. PrIces ranged from $100 a
head to $3,000, the latter pl'lce paId by a WIs
consIn buyer for a Z-year-old bull consigned
by an Oklahoma breeder. Second top went to
MIssourI at $2,325. ThIs bull was from a Ne
braska consIgnment. The top females went to
Colorado at $2,000, also from a Nebraska herd.
One Alabama buyer took 9() head, one MIssourI
buyer 3S, another from the same state 28,
stili another 23. One Nebraska buyer took 12,
an Arkansas buyer 11, and C. O. Reece..ican
dla, 18 head. A. W. Thompson and Guy1Petltt
were the auctioneers.

The heavy road-blockIng snowstorm of the day
before probably cut the buying attendance at
the KANSAS STATE HER.EFOR.D sale atHutch
Inson. February 22, at least one thIrd. The buy
ers of strictly tops were on hand but the small
crowd dId not match the number of choice cat
tle consIgned. The higher-bracket prIces IndI
cate the quality that Is always shown at the
annual sales. The top bull, consIgned by .T . .T.
Moxley, of Council Grove, sold for $1,600 to
O. C_ HIcks, of Garden City. Walter Raven
steIn sold the second top at $1,000 to I. B.
Pearson and Son, of Bison. Will Condell sold
the third top bull at $750 to D. H. Kreblel and
Son, Hutchinson. W. E. Brown, ot Fall RIver,
had the highest-prIced female for whIch he re

ceIved $800 from L. L. Jones and Sons, of Gar
den City. From there on down prices ranged
trom $550 down as low as $125, wIth an aver

age ot $284 on 59 bulls and $348 on 32 females.
The general average was $306 on 91 head. A. W.
Thompson was the auctioneer, assIsted by Har
old Tonn and others_

Following a day of raIn and snow with a
weather prediction of Icy roads, the It. E.
8ER.GSTEN AND SONS HampshIre sale was
the kind to delight observers who see In the
llvestock business much w01"th while besides
what goes along wIth proflts. The popularIty ot
the Bergsten family Is sufficient to guarantee
a bIg neIghborhood attendance along with buy
ers, and all that helps. However, altho they are

seemingly high. neighbors delight In the filct
that Bergsten Hampshlres are good enough to
be bought In & states. Stili there Is satlstactlon
that the larger part of them stay right In Kan
sas where they are produced. The average on
the entire offerIng was $102 with a top price of
$132.50 paid by Don Weaver. ot BeatrIce,
Nebr. Only 3 head sold as low as $75, and 20
head sold for SlOO or better, ThIrteen head sold
between the $i5 and $100 flgure, IndIcating the
desIrable level of prIces Which shotild always
go along with unIformIty of quality. These
prIces prove tha tavor ot Bergsten Hampshlres
wIth the average buyer. Bert Powell was the
auctloneer_
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Grnnd Champions in thc carlot at Amcr
leu's No.1 Market Show in Chicago aix
years Btruight. Champions before the wnr.

Chumnlons during the war. Mn rket ton
pel'H after the wut-. Now is th time to
get the facts about Ber kah irca-e-to lay your
future hog raiRing one rutlonu on HI'J"kfihire
more efficient product ion, u nd hh!hcHl mar
ket value. Write the AMERICAN BERKSHIRE
ASSOCIATION, Sprlngll.ld.lllinoll

Production
Bred Durocs
Fall Boars and Sow Pigs,

\Vlder and Deeper

sld��g a;�o�e'jhest�on�e e!o"���a�ebe ';���
Iltlc. Sired by two "rRnd champIon
boars, Victory Orion, 1943 grand cnam-

���;ero�a Ig�:rr�� �li�g�lp�?gegl;;����gre:
Registered, double Immuned.

Russell Ranch, Pleasanton, Kan.

DurGe Lillers When
Ihe Sun Shines
Bred Gilt Sale

Tuesday. March 20
45 Head, Wintered and Exercised

for Big Litters
35 Bred Gilts, bred tor early April and

late March.
10 Selected lAst Fall Gltts,
Bale on farm 2 miles west on Highway 24.

Send bIds to auctioneer or fieldman.
IMMUNED. Get catalog at sale.

Ha·rry Givens, Manhattan, Kan.
.4.uctloncer: Bert Powell

Jesse R. Johnson. Pleldman

Thank You, Duroe Buyers
and Visitors

�o�u�g��s.hl'f,e;�g���I�g ��"rd bi9'4� �':y s:��
�alf'b�'ir�nIg:t�fen�o�: �o�;\y �r1�:l·�tO��1.�
WR.EA.TH FAR�I and FRED GEIt�lANN

l\Ianbattan, Kansas

Duroc SOWS and Gilts
-of the breed's best bloodlines. Bred to Im-

��be1aftc�'lg'; tg� �������do��:.OUd Wave Ace.

B. 1\1. HOOK &: SON, SILVER. L.UlE, KAN.
..� .

Fancy, Serviceable Duroc Boars
for sale. Would sell two real herd boars. Gilts
bred for June farrowing only. Booking orders for
sprIng boars. G. 1\1. Shepberd, Lyons, Kan_

·1

Slater Bros" Savonburg,Kan.
Registered Spotted Poland ChIna fall boars

and gilts. Foundation, Sliver Top and Conquest
bloodlines. The easy-feedIng type, fatten at any
age. Write or visit us.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS
We olfer boars, gilts and weanling PI�8. We

g�,��� fi��eMMi�t t.tl�i��o�� ��F.��g
SPOTTED POL.-\ND CmN.�

Fall Boar and Sow Pigs, Uerelated pairs, Three
outstanding Boar Pigs from grand champion of

Huti!�:iso&. i�.!�etyo�P�:e��l������b�e�:�e.red.
SCHEEL'S Gilts bred for March and

April to outstanding herd
BETTEIt-TYPE sires. Also fall pIgs. either
H."�rPSHIRES sex. Visit us.

DALE SCHEEL, E�lPORl_", K."N_ J••
"

HAMPSHIRE FALL BOARS
all<?,Z��e�I��':; slgr��J R.'\\�I; hl��f�etce'B���k�:
tluifty, vaccInated, registered .

0_ E. �lcCLURE, REPUBLIC, IU,N.



WALNUT VALLEY HEREFORD RANCH
PRODUCTION SALE

Fairgrounds, Winfield, Kan., Saturday, April 7
40 Modern-Type

YOUNG HEREFORDS
Selected to maintain the reputa

tion of the herd for thickness and
general uniformity.

20 BULLS
12 BRED HEIFERS
8 OPEN HEIFERS

Sired by or bred to bulls that
have proved themselves in our herd,
WHR Wort,hy Domino 41st and
Contender Domino 1st

�de��r:::::::l0�:.u�h;, ;�:�':r.t e�
pion female 19�5 Hutehlnson show and sale.

The offering is descended trom a
Hazlett foundation that dates praetlcally to the founding of the herd. Three
Hazlett bulls were used early In the establishing of the herd. This. with the

WHR mixture and some straight WHR
breedings has made for low-set thick
ness and quality. The cow herd as well
as the herd bulls are close up in Regis-
ter of Merit breeding. .

The cattle will be offered in nice
breeding condition. the same as those
we are keeping.

For Catalog Write

Waite Bros. (owners J. Winfield. Kan.

lVJfR Worthy Domino 41st

The Waite herd was established In
1906 with 6 cows of Gudgell & 9impson
breeding and a Beau Brummel bull, The
continuous use of the best in Hazlett

���Ii�r th�!e����fni� vS�ft.e�e�lfo���
have been winners in some of the strong
shows. -Jesse R. Johnson.

Auctioneer-
A. W. Thompson

Jansonius
Production Hereford Sale

SALE BARN

Phillipsburg, Kan., Monday, April 9
60 REGISTERED HEREFORDS

From our herd, established about 30 years ago. Featuring the great
line-bred Advance Mischief bull, Advance's Model 2894985 (bred by
Mousels). I

Domestic Lampllghter 28, another Mousel-bred bull (by Domestic Lamp
lighter and out of Donna 36).

Beauty Mischief 20th (bred by Foster Farms and a son of Beau Beauty
6th and a grandson of Promino).

30 Bulls-Yearlings and 2-year-olds, and the herd bull, Beauty l.\lls-
chief 20th. 80 Bred and Open Heifers.

For Full Information Write for OataJog to

JANSONIUS BROS. (Owners'. PRAIRIE VIEW. KAN.
Aucts.: Fred Chandler, Jake Jones; Jesse R. Johnson With KanS88 Fanner

Note: Northwest Hereford Breeders' Sale at Atwood the following day.

North-CentralKansas
Shorthorn Breeders' Production Sale

Beloit. Kan•• Tuesday, April 3
58 HEAD picked from leading herds in Northern

Kansas.
30 BULLS (calves to serviceable age).
28 fEMALES, cows with calves at foot, bred and

open heifers,' and heifer calves.

Consignors Glen Lacy, i\BItonvale
H. D. Atkinson & Son, Almena John Lilak� Wllson
Booker {£ Peterson, Beloit MeaD Bros., Ca�kei' City
Vernon Cooper, Luray Arthur Nelson; New Cambria
Adam Dietz, 'Galatia Oscar Nelson, Ada

'

F. A. Dietz, Ogallah Julius Olson, Manhattan
Emerson S. Good, Barnard Alfred Tasker & Son;,Delphos.
Hedstrom Bros., Rlley or Wallace Ell VlsseJ;', Riley
A. W. Homburg {£ Son, Ellis R': R. Walker'&·Son, Osborne'
King Bros., Delphos Wilson Bros., Glasco
E. C. Lacy, Miltonvale S. B. Young, Osborne
Show at 9:30 Sale at 1 p. m. Banquet night before

For Catalog Write EDWIN HEDSTROM, Sec., RILEY, KANSAS'
Auds.: .Jas. T. McCullooh, H, H. Shearer .Jesse R. Johnoon with Kansa. Farmer

O'Bryan Ranch Hampshires
We now have for sale a few late Spring
Boars, $50 and up; Bred Gilts, $100; Wean

ling Pigs, $35; Unrelated Trios, $100.

O'�RVAN 'RANCH. HIAnVILLE. �ANSAS

A. H. DRIPPS, recent Kansas Farmer
advertiser of Aberdeen Angus cattle,
writes as follows: Please discontinue our
advertising as we are entirely sold out
of everything we have to sell except 4
yearling bulls. We had splendid results
from the advertising. Among our recent
sales are 10 heifers to Phil Ljungdahl.
Cottonwood Falis; 17 cows to Charles T.
Bates, Ada, Okla; 5 cows. 6 heifers and
1 bull to Albert Goeckel, Hanover; 2-
year-old bulls to William Winslow, Tal
mage; L. C. Dahm, Palmer; Gilbert
Heck, Morrowville;' one 3-year-old bull
to Ernest Heltschmldt. Codell; and a
yearling bull to John A. Koppes. Han
over.

The SUTOR F.UM Hereford production sale
held at Plainville. February 3. brought out a
good number of moderate-priced buyers. The
cattle selling In nice breeding form without
heavy fitting. sold at prices considerable below
what many cattle of lesser value might have
brought. The snow of 2 days previous prob
ably kept some buyers away, But the cattle
were home-bred and produced at a cost In
line with prices received, The top bull sold for
$500 to R. O. Noah. of Palco. The next hlghest
priced bull sold for $425. going to Thomas
Worth. of Clark. There were no buyers from
any great distance. Purchasers were commercIal
growers and breeders who knew the herd and
their owners for what they really are. The 24
bulls averaged $204 and 30 females $171. with
a general average on the 54 lots of $186. A, W.
Thompson was the auctioneer.

HAL RAl\ISBOTTol\I, of Munden. Is for
tunate In having good neighbors on both sides
of the Nebraska-Kansas state line. Without
them, his first Hampshire bred-sow sale
wouldn't have been possible. February 22. the
worst blizzard of the year was beginning to
subside but roads were stili blocked. and It
seems scarcely possible that an average price
of $106 could have been made on the 42 head
sold In the Belleville auction. Kansas took 20
head and Nebraska 19, with the top going to
O'Bryan Ranch, HlattvllIe. at $225; second top
to harry M. Knabe. Nehawka, Nebr.. at $180;
third top to C. E. McClure, RepubliC, at $175.
Three others sold for $150 a head to Wayne M.
Upham. Junction City; Joy Brothers. Narka;
and McGuire Hampshire Farm. Wisner. Nebr.
Only one animal sold as low as $75. and 20 head
sold below $100. One went to Texas at $115.
Bert Powell was the auctioneer.

Public Sales of Liveltock
Angus ()attle

May 5-Wheatland Farins, Chapman, KaD.
Aberdeen An&US Cattle

tl..�14�K::,��n:�d 'W:aJ�:"�':;rt�n�mJl!�?'M�t,
Krotz, Sale Mgr., Odell, Nebr.

Guernsey Cattle
April 5-Gerald M. Jenkins. R. 2, Wichita,

Kan.
May 4-Mlssourl Guernsey Breeders' Assn.,

Columbia, Mo. H. A. Herman. Secretary.
University of Missouri. Columbia, Mo.

Holstein Cattle
March 31-Herman Rolfsmeler. Seward, Nebr.

Bale at Fremond. Nebr.
October 29-Kansas State Holstein Breeders'

Sale. Abilene. Kan. T. Hobart McVay,
Beey., Nickerson, Ran.

Hel'eford Cattle
March 19-Rlchard H. Ziegler, Junction Cit,..

Kan, Sale at Manhattan. Kan.

1:��\\ �::.L��llt:n�r�.I�h*I�I�� �:��er,' Kan.
April 9-Jansonlus Bros., Prairie View, Kan.
April 1O-Northwert Kansas Hereford Breeders.

a. A. Rogers, Atwood, Kan., Sale Manager.
Shorthorn ()attle

April 3-North Central Kansas Shorthorn Breed
ers, Beloit. Kan. Edwin Hedstrom, Secre
tary, Riley, Kan.

Dnroe Bop

r:::ih2l��t�B����san����t��it.K��:
Poland China Ho&&

April 21-Paul Bogart, Holt, Mo.

Shropsblre Sheep
May 8--Herman H. Schrag, Pretty Prairie,

Kan.

Poor Land No Longer
Proper land use can do wonders,

('

illustrated by Carl Hellwig and SODf!,
Carl Jr., and John, Labette county.
They purchased a 240-acre farm

several years ago that hadn't paid
enough for some time to cover taxes.
In 1936 the wheat crop averaged only'
6 bushels an acre on the farm and
weeds had taken most of the fields.
Thru use of lime, phosphate, barn

yard manure, and legumes the picture
was entirely changed. In 1942, just 6
years after they bought the farm.
their wheat averaged 35 bushels ali
acre. Last year corn on the farm was

good for 60 bushels an acre, follow
ing alfalfa, on a field abandoned to
weeds a few years ago:They also pro
duced 24 tons of lespedeza last year
as a catch-crop on 90 acres following
wheat and oats.

Beef CATTLE

Banburys' Hornless Shorthorns
:� ':,�T: tl�t�eaned bulls 'l�V&:y8O: I�N��
Plevna (Reno County), Kanu. Telephone ZlIO'J

POLLEt) SHORTHORN BUL....
Nice red, 18 months old. Guaranteed In every

wa_}'._ Price $200.,

VERNON,lIlADDY, STOCB;TO�, KA."i'S.o\S

Hanson�s Reg. Polled Shorthorns
Two ehotee Polled Shorthorn bulls. Service.

s:::e�f:w!!n�nd,:,,�d8�:c!"� �i.!;,,,,,n""n,

Beef CATTLE

LULL' and DIEHL
AuctiQn Sale

REGISTERED
HEREFORDS-

Smith Center. Kan ••

Tuesday. April 3
1:00 p.m.

Featuring WHR Breeding
14 Registered Hereford Bulls
Ages 10 to 18 months. among them sev.

eral real herd bun prospects.

32 Registered Hereford Females
19 g��g g:m�:able cows

13 open yearling heifers
(All Bang's and Tb. Tested)

Ce��!� �� 'Wfg��� �8�lIes east of Smiih

Catalog upon request.

LULL & DIEHL
Smith Center

Registered
HEREFORDS

Serviceable Bulls of Prince Domino and
Prince Domino Mixer bloodlines. Priced to
sell.
Arthur Attwood, Sliver Lake, Ka

POLLED HEREFORDS
REGISTERED BULLS. 8 months to aervi

able ages. Extra good bone, type, quality
breeding.

JESSE RIFFEL, ENTERPRISE,

REGISTERED YEARLING

POLLED HEREFORD BULLS
Also 9 registered heifers. Sired by

��':ta,I::b.�ro:et.hmore. 100% �ang's
GEORGE 'L. RIFFEL, Hope, Kansas

•

Third Draft Sale

56 Head Registered
Aberdeen Angus CaHle

At

HAMILTON, MISSOURI
Thursday, April 19, 12:30 p.m�
For sale catalog write the Aberdeen-An

Journal, Webster City, Iowa.

J. C: PENNEY MISSOURI FARM
PENNEY and JAMES

fsoCW�:f"�h=;:
New York 1. N. Y.

Roy lohnston,

Registered Angus
BULLS AND FEMALES FOil SAL

A Choice lot of regl.tered Angul bUill and

rul\�s J:nt�nfw��:..:;,a��� lfn����e c"trl I
OIIolcely bred of carl Ma!'lhall and Prlze�
b"e��. LAFLIN. Crab Orebard, Nebr.;

Registered Aberdeen Angus Bu
Three 16 mos. One 3 years old. Erica or .'

::�tal�R�ee�ln/on�'ir.II� tr:.�afr�:nJ�
SEE TASKER & SON'S SHORTHO
CONSIGNMENT, a-=LOIT, KAN,

APRIL 3
'

1 Red Bull, 1 Roan Bull, 1 Dark-roan Wif

r;���dblro��JrA.[eCrtgb�ld75�:id�e good,
ALFRED TASKER 81; SON, DELPHOS,

Shorthorn Bulls and Heife
10 to 18 months of age, nice colors, b"t

type and breeding. Also few cow. with c

E. (J. and GLENN E. LACY. SON '.
Miltonvale, Kan.· 1

Polled Shorthorn Bull,
for fale. OUtstanding, red; calved octob'\194. Sired by the well-known Corner

Knt�t, whose 14 of 15 nearest' damsr10, II�' �1d',ndO�rG�s(Jlb�t�erlt�'i.

O��I!�I��a�!t�8��!��!!!dddal'��1and out of ......kwood A"gu.ta,2d. Goo I
,

uat and In nice breeding form.
S

GERHARD HANSEN, WAl\IEOO, J{.o\:.

Fair Lawn Shorthorns,
Quality with breeding to match. A te« sele<

bulls, good quality and cotora.. Sired
I blIudlDaua-Ial. Would spare a few females. n 1

cows with calves. Will deliver 100 mp�e�.. I
FRANK E. LESLIE, Sterlln&, Ilan. 0

,Polled, Shorthorn BII1I5
REDS" ,AND ROANS. !1.1 to '18' MONTHStl°"
W•. G •. DA�is;'H.o\G�Aim (O';'y co.),



Dairy CATTLE

I ••

Complete Dispersal
8S Registered Holsteins

N�atlve to Bloodtest

, Auction, Saturday, March 31
Fremont, Nebraska

Sale at Taylor and Wells Barn
Very choice and high-producing herd

COJlsisting of 30 fresh and close springer
(II,r8. One S-year-old herd sire. 15 heifers
coming with first calf. 15 yearling heil
,,,. 5 yearling bulls. Balance calves 1 to
10 months old.
Am sure these will suit the most dis

crimina'tlng bey_er.

r
HERMAN ROLFSMEIER

cward ,- - - Nebraska
Aud: Charles Ta lor

SC\,·
ADERSHIP NO ACCIDENT
.telA cow. produce well In all climate.. Sbe
dlCl a .arlet:r of feed.. Sbe I. Urona and

.turd,.. No wODder Hoi-
atelna have .pread.o F R E E
widely and 1811 .0 well
In 811 land. and cll
matel.

Write for free booklet.

ILLUSTRATED
HOLSTEIN

JUDGING MAN
UAL.WRITE

A HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASS'N
OF AMERICA" BraWeboro,Vermont" ... 2015

ULL CALVES FOR LEASE
HI·grade Holstein bull calves for lease (50-50
,I,). Dams' records 400-500 Ibs. fat, 305-dar.'

ord, D. \i. IC.Ab��tJ� s�eM'�jroven bul •

x 4t Pawnee &ck, Kan.

• The GUERNSEY Brand and Breed ProgramIt the farmer's assurance of furure income. Read..

How TheAmerican GuernseyCattle ClubHelesTo Make Breeding Fascinating and Profitable ',
This valuable PREB booklet will pay you divi
dends. Send Now I
HE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CATTLE CLUB
53 Grove Sueet. Peterborough. New Hampshire

IIOF OZ"
the four little letters of the alphabet which

��;�smit�Prl&?;i\t"Jd'6�e�.:':sK��.:':atl���ef�hlen and from whIch flows the richest blood of
e breed!
THERWOOD .JERSEYS, Rutchlneon, Kan.

, I..wls Oswald John Crall: Oswald

CHOICE JERSEY BULLS
ready for service. Excellent breedIng. P'rIced
asonable. .

OOI,SIDE STOOK PARlII, SYLVIA. KAN.
/

Dual-Purpose CATTLE

-GISTERED MILKING SHORTHORN
a CATTLE - Private Dispersal
(o�:'��3c��l'i���n(!\,rgr�(W� (4 years old).
l lOlling BullsL ready for service. Good qual
p Co ors and .H.. M. ancestors.

Is\u,re shortage makes sale necessary.
. . alone, 116 North Douglas, Lyons, Kan.

Reg. Milking Shorthorns
eli.,.• for sale bull calves, 6 to 8 months old.
lalcam and Klngsdale breedIng. Priced right.
CLARE..VOE DIOKY, 1I1EADE, RAN.

L Registered
�ILKING SHORTHORNS
o
hOle. bull calves to near servIceable age.

�lIli�ireedlng and_good milkIng InherItance.
ROCK, ENTERPRISE;, KAN.

All From 7 Acres
A good 2-crop season on 7, acres In

1944 Is the experience of Sam Jacob,
of Lyon county. Kawvale wheat was
planted in\ late September, 1943, and
the Neosho river fiooded the crop 3
times In April, 1944. On June 27, Mr.
Jacob harvested 25 bushels of wheat
an acre which sold for $1.38 a bushel.
The ground was immediately plowed
and Manchu soybeans were planted on
June 30. On October 16, the soybean
harvest yielded 27'h bushels an acre
and sold for $2.10 a bushel. The total
receipts an acre for the 2 crops were
$92.25.
Mr. Jacob figures his expenses 'for

putting in and harvesting these crops,
were as follows for each acre: Plow
ing twice, $4; combining twice, $6;
cultivating disking, $1; drilling and
harrowing, $1; wheat seed, 5 pecks,
$2; soybean seed, 30 pounds, $1.50.
Total expenses for each acre were

$15.50. The net amount received by
Mr. Jacob for the 2 crops, was $76.75
an acre. For the 7 acres the net amount
was $537.25. Not so bad for 7 acres.

Easier Haying Job
Farmers contemplating use of a

pickup hay baler usually don't realize
the amount of work involved in pick
ing up the scattered bales, say George
and Raymond Scholz, Marshall county
farmers.
The Scholz Brothers have changed

over to use of a hay baler but found
that a sled behind the baler for bunch
Ing helped considerably in cutting the
haying job down to a minimum labor
requirement.

.

The sled used is capable of holding
30 bales, enough for each complete
round, which allows putting the bales
in piles all along one side of the field,
where they are easily loaded.
To further reduce their operations

to meet their available labor the 2 men
have cut their stock cows from 40 or
50 down to 25, their brood sows from
15 to 3 and their sheep about 50 per
cent.

Big Alfalfa Yield
When you take care of the soU the

soil takes care of you. That is what
happened last year to Elmer Thomas,
of Allen county, when 12% acres of a
3-year-old stand of alfalfa produced
5.25 tons of hay an acre.
Before seeding the acreage 3 years

ago Mr. Thomas put on 3 tons of lime
to the acre, 100 pounds of 45 per cent
phosphate. and top dressed with barn
yard manure. Last year he spread 100
pounds of 20 per cent phosphate on the
same field.
The lime cost $11 an acre, but is ef

fective for 15 years, which makes the
cost 73 cents an acre a year. The sec
ond phosphate application cost $2.28
an acre. Total value of the Thomas
crop was $131.25 an acre, or $1,640.60.

Expert Seed Grower
Good rotation, good preparation of

the seedbed, and good seed brought
nearly 46 bushels of Hong Kong soy
beans an acre in 1944 for J. E. Sow
der, certified seed producer of Toronto,
Greenwood county.
The beans were planted on alfalfa

ground plowed up last spring early
and left until the second of June, after
which' it was disked several times with
a tandem disk and top-planted at 30
pounds to the acre in 40-inCh rows.
The beans were cultivated twice and
harvested with a combine November
1. The seed was produced by Mr. Sow
der the year before.
Mr. Sowder in 1944 had 21 fields of

various seed crops, all of which passed
state inspection for certification.

Dairy Rate Change
A shift in rates designed to encour

age larger butter output has been an
nounced by WFA. Beginning April I,
producer subsidy rates on whole milk
will be reduced 35 cents a hundred
pounds, With the butterfat rate con

tinuing unchanged at 10 cents a pound.
On October 1, the butterfat rate

will be increased 16 cents a pound,'
while whole-milk rates will be 'in
creased 10 cents on July 1 and 25
cents' on October 1.
This seasonal pattern of rates is ex

pected to encourage production of
more milk in thE! fal], and wlnter and
to ,e,IJ.()ourage: production of more,
b:utter.' :.,

'
'

IS TOO

TDUGH!
In the Army, men, supplies and

equipment are often needed NOW.
They must move and move quickly
-transport trucks, motorized artil
lery, tanks, half-tracks, jeeps and
staff cars. There's no time for
maintenance stops or overhauls.

Ordinary motor oils simply
couldn't stand the punishment of
high speeds and sustained high
temperatures for such long periods.
The Army and Navy demanded an

oil that would and Science pr6:
duced the answer-a revolutionary
motor oil. .

These Army and Navy Research
Chemists found a chemical that

could be added to high grade motor
oil to make it meet every test and
every heavy duty demand. They
proved that motors could operate
longer and more efficiently when
using this heavy duty oil.

This New Heavy Duty Oil is now
specified for all high speed internal
combustion engines used by Armyand Navy ground forces.

'

The Security Oil Company is
producing this type of Heavy Duty
Oil and it's available to you. Try
Heavy Duty Wings and you'll be
using the same type of oil that
our fighting forces have found so
efficient.

Over 400 Willgs Distributors ill KallSas. Write for name o[YOllr nearest dealer.

1\-�WinDs� 1\-SEC U R IT Y 0 Il COM PANyl� I CHI T A , K A N S A S

Complete
Guernsey Dispersal
Good Type- High-Producing Guernseys

Thursda,y. April 5
15 Registered Guernsey Cows
19 Registered Guernsey Heifers
3 Registered Guernsey Bulls

5 Hi-Grade Guernsey Cows
3 Hi-Grade Guernsey Heifers

ThIs herd strong In the blood of Bournedale Rex 159247 AR and TlIltop Butterfat Jewel

��0�50tr;re�"aI�r�:�� ���d a."t��'a����o�f �I��e 0�lIre:X�e�3.%.aloJ;4�rM:ad'b�'b�ocf�:n����
Lady 621778, record 12499.7-·603.0, F.

-

Included In thIs sale Is the top of the 1944 Kansas State Guernsey Sale, a daughterof Langwater King of the Meads, and her son, by Meadow Lodge Klng's Trumpeter (full
brother to Maestro who sold for $9,000.00 In the 1944 MId-West Sale.)
AR, HIgh D.H.I.A. records, up to 757.6 fat. ThIs herd Is free from Bang's dIsease and

Tb. and has been since Its origIn 5 years ago., All females under 2 years of age vaccInated
for Bang's at 4 months of age. IndIvidual Health Certificates w!11 be gIven with each anImal.

Farm Implements and Dairy Equipment Sale Starts 11 a. m,

Sale of Cattle to Start 1:80 p, m., Under Cover-Lunch Served on Fann

Fann located 1 Yz miles east and 1 Vz miles north of the Wichita
Stockyards or 2 miles north of the Wichita University.

For Catalogs Write
GERALD M. JENKINS, Route 2, Box 372, WICHITA, KAN.

Boyd Newcom and C. W. Cole, Auctioneers Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Fanner

Northwest Kansas Hereford Assn.
Annual Show and ,Sale

Atwood, Kan.,
Tuesday, April 10

80 HEAD
Selected from 20 leading herds
in one of the best Hereford ter
ritories in the entire country.

50 Bulls, ready for service, and carrying the blood of as

good sires and dams as the herd books show (suited for the
farmer, purebred breeder or range).

,

30 High-Quality Females of various :J,�es, So
open. Good �no�gh to go in any herd in'�f!t 11lJThe offering Includes 3 Polled Bulls and,�apoh'".
Show starts 'at 9:30 a.m;, Bob Mousel, Judge Sale at 12:30 M.W.I.

For,c�tcilog,'y,rite H. A� ROGERS, Sale Manager, ATWOOD, KAN.
� Qh",n,dl�", AuctIOlieer_' Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

N0TE:, 'Attend the:JanSonius sale at PhiUipsburg, Kan., the day before.
: -, ,:. .' - ,
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6,hANNUAL

BUY NOW *
PRICE REDUCED

Dear Friends: . h
It may seem strange to you .•• at a. tIme w �n

Practically every commodity is priced hIgh. adnd. 1ft
. d that we are re uClng

many cases soaring. up.war •••

the price on Staley 5 PIg Mama.

Here are reasons why. again this year. we are. pu!
ting on our Annual Blessed Event Sale of Staley $s,P;&
Mama why up until April 15th. you can save .

per to�' �n this famous. tried-and-proven feed for

sows and little pigs. .

Our nation is alarmingly short of pork. W� lIe�h!t
for our armed forces and for h�me consu�ptlon. 15

makes it vitally important to glV� every pIg f'drojed
a healthy. vigorous start - .. a faIr c�an�e � eve �r.
into a big pork producer. And Staley s PIg ama WI

help you do just that! .

So we urge you and every hog rmser to take ad-

vant�ge of our 6th Annual S�aley Pig �ama Sale. �e�
our dealer at once ... lay in a plenttful supp y t a

�ilI last throughout the season ... and save $3.00 a

ton up to April 15.
Remember! ... it is not only prof!table, but al�o

patriotic to raise every pig possible this year. Fooft, 1ft

reater volume than ever before, must be kept ow

?ng to the fighting fronts. You can play an Impo"tant
part in supplying it •.• and help our boys get ome

that much sooner.
C d' IIor 10 Y yours.

=:e�!ta-

• YOU hog raisers know . . .

better than anyone else ••. that

you've got to feed pigs right to'
make money on them. You can't
afford to experiment or guess.
You want a feed that will help
put weight on them, condition

them, bring them along fast
and put them on the market in

prime condition.
. That's why Staley's Pig
Mama has become a favorite
feed . . . why so many feed it

year after year. Staley's Pig
Mama has a record of results!
One trial will make you a

booster, too!
Fed with home-grown grains

or shorts, it helps condition
sows to farrow large, healthy
litters and to insure rich, nour
ishing milk for nursing their
little pigs. Helps, too, in raisin�
those pigs rapidly and economi
cally. No mineral or tankage
needed.
Get a full supply of Staley's

Pig Mama from your dealer
now . . . while the big Blesse
Event Sale is on!

STALEY MILLING CO.
Kansas City 16. Missou.ri


